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it is understood that the sentiment of
the committee is that the Chinese shall

building, on the Alakea street side, tells
a story which places a new light on the
disappearance of W. H. Wright. Bogle
says he has known Wright for some
time, and is so well acquainted with
him that he could notbe mistaken. The
last time he saw the fugitive

was on Wednesday morning, at

SEEN AT MAGOON'Sbe left on the ticket and the people giv-ea-a

chance to decide whether or not
the delegates to the convention did the
right thing in naming Ng Mon War. It

FOR FAT

OFFICES
exactly 11:30 o'clock, when Wright pass

FOURTH ARE

STILL SHY
was said yesterday that in the case of j

his election, and as well the choice of
a full Home Rule that a! Story Told to Various People by

Telephone Girl But Denied

. to the Advertiser.

ed down Alakea street, wearing a dark
suit of clothes and a Panama hat. The
time is fixed in the mind of the barber
by the fact that there was in his chair
at the moment, a patron who had told
a story of being delayed on the preced-
ing Wednesday, when he stopped to be
shaved, and reached the house of his
employer too late with the meat for the
noon meal.

On the Wednesday in question he sat
down in the chair at exactly 11:30

o'clock, and as the barber was prepar

Home Rulers In

An Amusing

Role.

Several Hundred
Have Not Been

Listed.to- -

place as Chinese interpreter would be
created for John Baker, one of the
Home Rule orators,

KENTWELL WILL QUIT.

It is understood that L. K. Kentwell
will abandon his fight for Amerlcao
citizenship. United States officials have
been told that he had determined to
ask that his 'application be withdrawn
and that the incident be thus, closed.
It is further understood' that as the
statement in his application might
readily have come from a misunder-
standing, that no prosecution will fol-

low. ,

Regarding the statement that L. K.
Kentwell withdrew as a Home Rule
candidate for Senator because of an
error in registration and anent criticism

ing to attend to him, Wright passed
the door or the shop. Bogie was so
busy, according to his story, that he did

Queer Incidents at Telephone ExchangeBar-
ber Saw Wright on Street While Police

Were Searching the Alameda.
not look after Wright, as he might haveWILCOX AND TESTA

ARE FAVORITES
INCREASE IN THE

ISLAND REGISTER

done, but allowed him to pass on un-

observed as to his destination. Atten-
tion was called to Wright by the fact
that this made the fourth time that he
had passed within three days, he havIt was reported yesterday that one of
ing been seen by the barbers on both

the telephone girls, an Hawaiian, had ' Aof the Board of Registration for allow- - seen Wm. H. Wright and Mrs. Wright

Kentwtll'5 Place Filled by Ntxt
Highest Candidate Mossman

Will Make Race.

Republican Committees Hard at
Work to Secure Every

Name.
joome out ofxMagoon's law office, Mrs.
j Wright being in tears. This occurred

Monday and Tuesday, twice passing
down the street on the latter day, once
accompanied by a lady. This was un-

usual and .caused some comment In the
shop, and recent events made the men
sharpen their memories, ; as they have

ing Kentwell to register, Chairman
Lorrin Andrews makes the following
statement at the request of his fellow
members: on the morning of Wright's flight. Yes- -

Mr. Kentwell armeared before theilome Sulers, despite the fact that discussed the case to a great extent.Board and answered satisfactorily all;
Telephone Exchange'they realize that the appointing power V4e, ,nfiot0 Jer called at At the time Bogle says he saw Wright

on Alakea street, bound down toward
the waterfront, there were policemen

lies with the Republican Governor, ingr that he was a naturalized Ameri- - and made inquiries for . the girl, who,
can, having been naturalized upon Sep-- 1 - I

was known there Eliza- -appears, astember 6th, 1900, by Judge Estee and,"
that he had resided in the Hawaiian Is-- beth Haaheo, but was told that she be- - on the Alameda making a search of the

vessel and very soon after that time,lands for ten years, and in the Fourth '
longed on the morning shift and was at least before 12 o'clock, High SheriffDistrict for one year. This statement

he swore to and the Board was bound absent at the time. About the dinner Brown was standing on the dock, with
his men, and later he too joined in the
search. As the evidence of the hack

to take his word as to these facts and'hour last night the girl's home was
register him. There was no question as i

to his being two or six months short in visited and she was met on the way .

his'residence in this Territory or in the' there. In answer to point-blan- k ques-Four- th

District. If there was any mis-- 1 ,nuns its io me vvngni incident, sne

driver showed that Wright went aboard
the ship, or at least into the dock an
hour before the time he was seen in
Alakea street, near King, the Treasurer
must have left the vessel and visited

take in registering Mr. Kentwell it was
reiterating, as if speaking by Ia mistake on this part in making the kept

have recommended candidates for the
vacant places at the Executive build-

ing. This action was taken at the

meeting of the executive committee on

Thursday evening and the letters sug-

gesting the names of the candidates

were forwarded yesterday.

It was only, after a long debate that
action was had on the resolution and

sometimes there was a deal of acri-

mony in the discussion. As presented

the resolution endorsed the following

candidates:
For Treasurer: David Kawananakoa.
For Auditor: F. J. Testa,
For Chief Clerk of the Department of

Public Works: Charles Wilcox.
' As soon as the matter was sprung,

fstatements he did, and not on the part rote, "I know nothing about it; I know you came in today speaking to the
of the Board."

nothing about it." Further than that reporter "the superintendent called 'some up town place, and then returned
' ,. , . : ." .. i Elizabeth and one other girl into his to the vessel and run the gauntlet of

private office,. They were there some the police if he was finally secreted on
. WiU Talk of Tourists

There will be, at a meeting of the
members of the Merchants Association

Last night another Telephone girl
ttime and came out looking very seri

t
was sought. Her name cannot be pub- - j

board and departed with the ship.

REQUISITION FOR WRIGHT.ous. Since then I have heard Elizabeth

Special Officer McDuffie, the giant of
to be held this morning at 10 o'clock, at lished but in the event of a grand jury
the rooms of the Chamber of Com- - inquiry or anything of the kind it will
merce, a special report upon the matter be given to the authorities. "Why,"
of going after tourist, travel for Hono- - said she, "on the afternoon the news
lulu. The meeting was decided upon so became ublic about tne Treasurer.
late yesterday afternoon that the usual

Ehzabeth told several of aboutus rs,notices may not be received by' the
-- but the importance of the ing Mr. and Mrs. Wright come out of

matters to be considered will mean that Magoon's law office. She was sitting
there will be attendance. Thea large at the end of the switcnboard near the

! say nothing about the Magoon matter."
I The reporter then went to see a
leading Fort street merchant who ask-

ed that his name be kept out of print
but who wiy testify, if called before a
proper tribunal. This gentleman stated
that he had heard the story of the
Wright-Magoo- n occurrence practically

. as given above, from the lips of a tele--

phone girl whom he knows by sight but

the police department, is speeding tow-

ards San Francisco in the steamship
Sierra armed with requisition papers
signed by Governor Dole and addressed
to Governor Gage of California, to use
there in case he finds W. H. Wright, the
absconding treasurer of the Territory
of Hawaii. The officer was sent to San
Francisco in the Sierra which left Ho-

nolulu on Wednesday and he Will
doubtless arrive at his destination some
time on Tuesday next.

(Continued on Pas 6.)

uireciors win mane a. repuri. iruvcnug window at the time and saw Mr.their communications with other bodies

When the registration closed last
there had been placed on the

lists as voters 5572 men. This is within
12G of the total of two years ago, and
as the number presenting themselves
yesterday was 101, and this average

has been kept up for some days past,

there Is every reason to believe that
the total of voters on the Island of Oa-h- u

this year will exceed 6000. This will

be a gain of more than 300. -

Despite this good showing of the In-

terest of the people In the electon, the
shortage in the Fourth district Is caus-

ing some uneasiness among the man-

agers of the Republican campaign in

that end of the Island. According to
the figures of the registration commit- -

i
tees, there are still 325 voters of the
Fourth who have not put down their
names. The canvassing committees are
busily engaged in setting that matter
right and are making lists of the de-

linquents, so that each, may be visited
and persuaded to enroll himself not
later than immediately.

There Is still one week of registration
here and the chances are that in that
time every man whose? name Is not
down will be induced to take the time
to sign the great register. There will
be such change in the hours of the
Board as will give opportunity to get
on the rolls during the noon hour, and
from 7 to 10 o'clock at night, as well
as the morning hours now observed.

The shortage of voters in the Fourth
district is being met by the Increased
number In the Fifth. All along the line
there has been an Increase In the
northern end of the island and the lists
are belng"carefully kept so that the
new voters will be carefully inspected
and their leanings noted that they may
be dealt with as to arguments upon

their party affiliations. It has been left
to a large committee of each precinct
to visit each man who has not been

listed so that he may be Induced to
register as arly as possible.

Every report received has been of
growth of confidence in the result of

the election, and the members of the
several committees who have been en-gag- 'J

in the work of making the can-

vass report an Increased number of

of the city upon the subject, and it Wright come down Magoon's stairway,
was said last evening that these were soon followed by Mrs. Wright, who was
taking a more favorable turn. There crylng. Just before that time on look.
has been some comment in favor of the in across the street, she had seen Mrs.plan of the committee by many busi- -
ness men, and it is now the idea that Wright, in Magoon's office, waving her

not by name. She answers the descrip-
tion of Elizabeth Haaheo.

A NEW WRIGHT STORY.

W. R. Bogle, a barber, who is employ- -

the fund contemplated may be raised, arms about as if greatly excited. After ed in the shop in the Occidental hotel

THE KING OF ITALY'S VISIT TO BERLIN

a member of the committee arose and

assailed the resolution in impassioned
.sentences; He demanded to know what
was Vhe matter with the Home Rule
party that the committee should not

recommend Home Rulers for vacancies
in the government. , He declared too

that he was not in favor of approving
any names but those of men who had
signed the roll of the party.

This precipitated a discussion which
lasted for some time. It was pointed
nut that Prince David, having been rec-

ommended by the Democrats, he should
be endorsed by the Home Rulers, as
there was no chance that a candidate
other than those already out for the
place could have show for the position.

Testa, it was explained, was a Dem-
ocrat, but a man who had been promi-
nent in affairs, a member of the Fire
Claims Court, while Charles Wilcox
was now a clerk in the office of the Su-

perintendent, and his elevation would
be a great thing for the Hawaiians, as
he was one of them.

Finally these peaceful counsels pre-

vailed and the resolution Was passed.
The letters endorsing the candidates
were forwarded yesterday to the gov-

ernor by the officials of the committee.
Among other things done by the

Home Rulers was to fill the place made

I

4

4

(; Republicans in all parts of the islands.

'vacant by the resignation of L. K.
Kentwell, from the representative tick-- j
et for the Fourth district. The letter of
Kentwell was received and accepted, j

and it was decided that the place

- . j.
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should be filled by the placing upon the
ticket of the name of the next highest
man on the list balloted for by the del-

egates to the convention. This is Sam-

uel Kamakaia, who lives at School and
Nuuanu streets, a preacher, who was
formerly a member of the band.

It was learned yesterday that in all
probability William Mossman, named

. for the legislature in the Fifth district,
and who announced that he would not
run on account of the presence on the

VOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB.

Beginning with last evening the
Young Mn's Republican Club will

have its rooms in Fort street, open

each evening, so that voters may meet
and set in touch with the workings of
the campaign. There will be soon l

supply of campaign matter in both
languages on hand, and there will be
some members of the dub in the rooms

each evening for the purpose of giving
information to inquirers.

It is the intention of the committee
r.f the club to make the monthly meet-

ing on Monday evening a memorable
one. There will be a special program

of speeches and it is expected that
Prince Kuhio will be pre.sent to tell his

friends of the success which has at-

tended hi trip over the island of Ha-

waii.
There will be speeches by the candi-

dates of the party, and the evening will

be made truly Republican in every

a.

ticket of Ng Mon War, will reconsider $

I
I

his determination. There was a peti-

tion circulated some days ago, and the
report is that it received a great num-

ber of signers. This petition was di-

rected to the executive committee of
" the party and prayed that the name of

the Chinese should be taken off the
ticket. An effort was made by one of

the members of the executive commit-

tee, Charles Notley, to find the petition

'HK EJJPEROR WILLIAM. THE EMPRESS. AND THE KING OF ITALY AT THE AUTUMN PARADE ON THE TEMPELHOFER FELD, BERLIN.
The review took place on August 30. and the number of troops on parade was much larger than usual. The regiments represented belonged to the Guards

;, Army Corps, and the march past lasted about two hours and a half. The Emperor wore the uniform of the 1st Foot Guards, wjih an Italian order; and the King ?

$) of Italy wore the blue uniform of his Hessian Hussar Regiment, with the yellow ribbon of the Black Eagle. The Empress was in the uniform of the 2nd Cuirassier
Rt giment.

hit) sense of the wora.
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OF UNTOLD VALUETHE PALOLO
ed some six months ago, and evidence
was taken steadily for weeks at a time.
Then came a continuance of several
months and now finally the trial has
come to an end. The Information Contained in

This Honolulu Cir.izeu'sWATER C Statement is Priceless.
The hale, the hearty, the strong can

afford to toss this paper to one side im

Dr. Jordan's Work at Samoa.
Dr. David Starr Jordan, of Stanford

University. Mrs. Jordan, and Professor
V. L. Kellogg returned on the Oceanic
steamship Sonoma from the Samoa n

Islands, where Mr. Jordan has been
conducting a thorough exploration of

patiently when they read the following,Trial Ended After but any sufferer in Honolulu who has
spent a mint of money and suffered

Nearly SiIX the coral reefs and making a collection hours of excruciating torture caused by
of their animal life for the United kidney complaint, pain in the back and
States Government. The outer coral; sides, headaches, nervousness, frequent We'll Return Them With Interest!

Months. reef of the American Island, Tutuila, thirst, hot, dry skin, shortness of
which is five miles in length, was thor- - breath, evil forebodings, troubled sleep,
oughly explored for its marine organ- - puffiness of the eyelids, swelling of the
isms Dynamite was used in its larger feet and ankles, los3 of flesh, or dark- -

-l-ored urine will:st.and la his ownfishes to theholes to bring the deep-se- aMRS. NAKUINA IS
It has een said that men are nob amenable to bargain. Never was a

a greater falacy. We've proven it over and over again by the sales of our
DOLLAK SHlHT, anl this week we expect to prove it once more,
with a brand new spic and span lot right from the factory, advanced styles,
Spring of 190J, hand made, of stand

surface, and fish poison was used in the' advIce offered by? this resident:
smaller cavities of the rock for the Mn H; G Crabbe of Nunanu strcet.SOON TO RESIGN
same purpose. A large numoer or na- -. thia clty- formerly a merchant and
tives were also employed In the capture, clerk now a collector, writes: "Mv
of the surf fish. In all some 10.000

. ls? 69 yearg and j am blesged wlthch5:
specimens were secured, divided into dren and - ....Commissioner Announces Decision
617 species. Over 100 of these species- ,

fa
. troubled with a bp.

were before unknown to science, and . . th h k .and Asks Attorneys if They

Have Objections.
some auu or mem were uniuiuwu iu ago I purchased some of Doan's Back-

ache Kidney Pills at Hillister & Co'sDr. Jordan. Five large tanks filled with
Drug Store, and found great relieffish have already arrived at Stanford

University, and the whole collection,

ard Madras cut full length, rein-
forced front and back, exten-
sion facing, twin need e work on all
seams, welt plaits on either sida of
button holes, patent unshrinkable
neckbands; in fact ALL the little
things that make the difference be-

tween good Mil UTS and poor ones.

through using them. I keep some ofafter it has been more thoroughly
classified and arranged, will be divided
between the National Museum at

the pills by me as a safeguard against
attacks of my old complaint, which I
need not fear so long as I have a rem

WacJiusctt

Shirts
edy like Doan's Backache Kidney PillsWashington and the zoological museum

of Stanford University. Argonaut. to combat them."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents

GREAT SEISMIC DISASTERS.

Water Commissioner E. M. Nakuina
rendered a decision yesterday morning:

lii the Palolo valley water controversy,

and announced also her early retire-

ment from the bench. The decision was
not final, being only an outline of the
opinion to be written later. The trial
over the varlouswater rights of people

in the palolo valley has occupied the
greater part of six months, and thou--

per box, six boxes $2.50. Mailed by th
Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.This Year Has Been Remarkable by Their

Remember the name Doan's andNumber.

Equal in every way to shirts sold
by furnhers at from 25c to 75c a
apiece more.

take no other.
The Baltimore Sun makes the following

summary or the great seismic disasters for
sands of acres of land are given their which the present year has been remark- -

KING EDWARD'S KITCHEN.

A Very Elaborate Affair and Employs
Hundreds of Servants.

due proportion of water under the rul
ing. Are you one of the men who have

been pawn.? these extra "bits" for
our shirts? Pon't keep on. Tn

the vernacular of the ring: "Break
away ! '

Mrs. Nakuina's decision given yester-

day morning was a tentative one, and
she stated that if the attorneys made
objection she would make such changes
as she saw fit, but if her ruling was
acceptable to all parties, there would

.be only an enlargement upon it after a

able:
April 10 News received of volcanic ac-

tivity at Unalaska, Aleutian Islands.
April 18 Earthquakes in Guatemala and

Mexico, kimng 1,000 persons, injuring 3,000

others and rendering 50,000 homeless.
May 3 Mount Redoubt, in Alaska,

erupts..
May 7 Eruption of St. Vincent.
May 8 Eruption of Mount Pelee, de-

stroying St. Pierre and 30,000 persons.
May 12 Mount Colima, hear Guadalaja-

ra, Mexico, becomes active.
May 13 Severe earthquake in St.

Thomas, Danish West Indies.
May 15 Mount Soconusco, Mexico, be-

comes acuve, causes many casualties and
a few fatalities.

May 18 Earthquakes in the southern
part of Portugal.

May 18 second eruption of St. Vincent.
May 20 Tidal wave destroys a portion

The royal kitchen is a room of con-

siderable size, much larger, in fact,
than the kitchens of many of the lead-
ing London restaurants, for some hun-
dreds of meals have to be prepared
there every day. It is fitted up with
black oak throughout, for which George
III was responsible, he having expend-
ed $50,000 in this direction alone. Be-

sides the kitchen proper there are the
confectionery room, the pastry room
and the bake house.

The clerk of the kitchen, who rejoices

view of the land. The attorneys inter-

ested expressed themselves as satisfied,
and the ruling, which divides the water

m a salary or s,oW a year, is respon- - and the fines collected for the benefit of
of the village of Le Carbet, Martinique. siDle for the conduct of these depart- - counties and municipalities amounted to

ments, and he has to deal with all the $186,454 a total revenue from the liquor
tradesmen who supply the royal house- - traffic to towns and counties of $192,262.

May 20 Basse Pointe, Martinique, inun
dated by mud.

hold. But the potentate of the kitchen Tne state did not receive a penny. These
- 3vi,..M it wouiu seem, indicate that itla the Phef. whr. nlsn welvoa ? r.nn a

May 21 Earthquake at St. Augustine,
Fla.

May 24 Mount Pelee resumes and con-
tinues with great force for several days.

516 S. King Street, Opposite K waiahao Church.
Phone Biu 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.
E. H LEWIS. General Manager.

We are prepared to give esurmtes ou anything from a cart load of
dirt, to building a railroad. Importers and dealers in all kinda ofLive S ock.

BEST LIVERY IN . HONOLULU. ALL NEW RIGSPRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

requires something more than constitu-
tional Pronibition to abolish liquor trade.

S. F. Review.

year, and under him are four master
cooks, each of whom has control of a

May 28 Earth tremor registered at Bay- - small army of assistants, while the con- -
onne, N. J., and at Chattanooga, Tenn.

May 30 Another eruption of La Sou- -
fectlonery department is ruled by two
yeomen with salaries of $1,500 and $1,250.

Such a thing as unpunctuality is un
Thought It Was a Joke.

During & discussion of the manners off riere, accompanied by severe earthquake.
May 31 Sulphurous exhalations from

Mount Trabochetto, between Nice and known in the king's kitchen. The most the sons of distinguished Americans, the
rigid economy is practiced, and such other evening, an instructor in one of the 'Genoa, Italy.

June 2 Announcement of eruption of
Mount Blackburn in southeastern Alaska. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXX5,June 4 The Gusygran, a mud volcano.
near the village or Kobe, in Caucasia,
erupts, killing many persons.

rooa as remains unconsumed is dis- - private miUtary academies along the Hud- -
tributed among the poor, who apply at son river told this story:the castle gate every day.

The king's kitchen nides something1 The faculty of our school were delight-

like $10,000 in copper and iron utensils ed when Governor Crane, of Massachu-an- d

$9,000,000 in plate. Among the for- - setts, sent his son to us, and we all grew
mer should be mentioned the enormous very fond of him, for he was a bright and
meat screen of solid oak lined with extremely modest youth. In fact, his mod-meta- l,

which fs nearly 300 years old, and P8tv was so marker that wa oft talked

NEW SHIPMENT OFJune 4 Landslide, Mount Grigna, near
Lake Leceo; Switzerland, kills two" noted
scientists.

June 6 Another ' violent eruption of tfMount Pelee.

among all the parties to the suit, will
stand. Mrs. Nakuina announced how-

ever that she Intended to make a per-

sonal investigation of the Palolo supply
and for that purpose would postpone
the final decision. She intends to go

into the valley and see for. herself, and
will measure the water in all its phases,
after passing through each dam. She
stated further that at one time she had
been heir to the property under dispute,
and twenty years ago had made careful
study of the water, so that she was
well acquainted with the case and all
questions at issue. Mrs. Nakuina fur-

ther announced that she would see

how long It took the reservoir to fill up,

and the time required to empty, it.
studying the situation at close range,

and personally. This done and the
amount of water being known to her,

she will render a lengthy written opin-

ion allotting to each contestant the
amount of water to which they are en-

titled. The biggest bone of contention,

the court stated, was the Kaneohe
lands, then came the flume across the
stream and lastly the reservoir. She

said also that she, intended to protect
the rights of the kuleanas first, because
they were drawn into the suit by the
differences between the corporations,!

and wore in nowise concerned in the
legal questions at issue.

Mrs. Nakuina announced also her in- -,

tention of resigning as commissioner
of water rights, stating that she was
getting old, and had held the position
longer than anyone else. She would

have resigned some time ago, but the
Palolo case coming, wished to finish her

June 8-- News received of the eruption bears the imperial badge of the house ohIlf. m Al,rDalw1 r- - v,

of Tacana, in Guatemala, accompanied by of Tudor the portcullis and arms. ,

violent earthquakes, which razed many Connoisseurs have sighed in vain for T , . 7 ! v . . u,ouu6u's- -
on viuiiiiru UTWi r nn t - t-- i i no icn nn rrmilriincs in spvfral towns line thousand tuu --,,.. n ,

S number of Lie brightest boys in order topersons Kinea. estimable. Thpn thpro nr i nnn kn , una , . . ,.
June 9 Columns Of Steam rise from , f'-J-' A

" " . question w.em. Among mese waa young
Mount Rainier, in Alaska. . j "' , . o ucu .m wrane.

June 14 Discovery of slight elevation of tuuiw"s imcueu puipuses, wnicn uo noBen, wno is me governor or Aias- -
localities in Pennsylvania. no1 mciuae me o.uuu roms ana spoons uacnuseiis: inquirea ne, turning 10 me

June 14 Still another violent eruption of or massive silver for use at the royal y suaaenij. RECEIVED. The uniform giod quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, asMount Pelee. i table. There are 800 pots and pans, " ine youm mougni ior a time ana men

June 15 Strong earthquake shocks in mostly of copper, and five scourers are anfWfrea: I am sure i don t know. !8
Sicily. I solely employed to keep them brightly ." "u Tl.u""' ean " "

June 19-- Mass of slime ejected from Fe- - burnished I . governor ui
lee, practically destroying the town of. Mntf9POtt!lvnPttthflnI;ltar iipi X.i..- - 1 i .

r iiio.ii. x iiiiiiv a ilium cii i xuiiKtri.Basse Pointe. I The est IcMe tor Ishocks in numDer which, although they 'I am sorry, sir, but I really don'tJune 20 Disastrous earthquake measure only 13 by 16 feet, hold treas- - knpw.' answered the boyin Tyrol.
June 21 Volcano of Pichincha, in Ecua U odor, becomes active. '

ures eighteen tons of sovereigns would "why, R6bert. your father is the gov-n- ot

buy. ' ernor of Massachusetts,' exclaimed the
The most valuable item in the store be.?.iIdere" Ppal. ,

room is, of course, the famous service ?,.d e.nat himself once.
June 22 Violent earthquake shock at IN THE MARKETCassano al Jonio, Calabria, Italy.
June 24-N-ews received at San Francisco consisting of nlates. dishes, tureens. "y" lne m1 ?.u,"mT:

of the of the volcano at Kilau- - ' "eueveu "ous"1erupt on epergnes and candeiaora, all of solid Tme."'-N- ew Yorkwas oniy stringingea, near the city of jniio, Hawaii ld wh5ch were made by Roundelle Times.July shocks in Salonica. . - nr.a nr rva , . .
:o:--

Europenn Turkey, causing heavy loss of "V clT'ris only used state occasions.On on Equallylife and great damage to property.
the same day, also, earthquake shocks famous is the emperor's service of sil- -

- . . . , , . . i . - 11 , V, ..nM.U L V.

Why Ha Wouldn't Enlist.
Edward McWade, the author of "Win- -were reit simultaneously in twenty luwus s"i tuc nuuu o vjiivii maj uc j

in Asia Minor, causing the collapse of vaguely gleaned from the fact that each Chester," tells a story about a Southern n Hackfeld & Co.,l- r..A DstlU iYia rUfHolllH. a Clf the

t-I-
IVI

plate weighs a stone and the epergnes friend of his who, during the late war
two hundredweight apiece. wjth Spain, waa asked if fie Intended en- -

There is one gold dish of surpassing listing
Slt"?,68 lhlCh 'S S"pP,feV0 ,htve "Fust off." he said, "I thort I would,

, ,,,'-- !v i tt-.j , . an then I kinuer thort I wouldn't.

. manj' houses.
many parties in interest. She stated Juy 7Large bowlders and gases eject-furth- er

that her decision should be ed from Tulsa, . small volcano in the

such that the Supreme Court could not j1 e and Zelisova, in Euro-rever- se

her, as all parties had declared pean Turkey, partially destroyed by an Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.
they were satisfied and she would give . "t-Tid-

al wave at New Orleans upward of six centuries it has reposed ain,t frw of nghtin'; that ain't the trou-h- er

reasons at length for each finding forces salt water up the Harvey canal, at Windsor. Another much valued piece We. I was talkin' it over with Tom Owen,
I 1.1111 : 1 1 1 . . 0 r.V. rt nl4fa la V, 1 1 . . . 11 an Al T A : , OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOCXoooooocooooooooc

Q - i trilling xiiiiiiuii-- . ui itoii. i'laic to tiicr aiivci g'lt llxg oil lllicc tuLtcrx i u auuui tuntj uutru to jilic, ail alter
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The trial of the Palolo case nas Deen cond de la vieja, in Costa Rica, reported from' an Armada wreck three centuries my mind final. To" see, I reckoned it tion for a part he never played, and only
It start-- . to be in active eruption. ago whne there is also a table of solid would to b'S a surprise to the boys saved rrom the gallows by the urgentone of the longest on record.

July 9 Severe earthquake snock at nun- - Riivpr th( sllPfn,.a nr TOw, that's done been dead these thirty-fiv- e enorts or a tew citizens who swore that
der Abbas, Persia, doing much damage. i measure years They'd see me comln through the Brandon did the deed. Brandon waa not

July 10, 11. 12-L- oud detonations from J"ne leel square and is engraved with pearly gates, maybe, if things didn't come available for retribution. He had died
Souf riere volcano. I rour emblems of Great Britain. my w&yi wjth a blue uniform on. They I in his bed six months after Charles was

fcX S. S VtNTURA

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

July 11 Fresh eruption from Mount Pe- - ut pernaps one of the most cherish- - don't know about this affair, an my ap- - j beheaded, and had been hurried
I ed relics In the king's pantry is the pearance would amaze 'em some. Then nlously into his grave in Whitechanel

July 12 Violent earthquake shock in golden eagle which was taken from the they'd rise an holler. 'Deserted, darn churchyard. As public executioner of
Caracas, damaging the towns of Guare- - Tippoo Sahib's throne. It is of solid him!" So, thinkin' it all over, I conclud-- : London he could hardly escape his desti-gol- d

throughout, the feather tips being t0 avold shockin them angels that "'. but it is said that remorse and horror
nnlntofi witi rwia iio wore the gray, an' I'll stay at home." shortened his days. In his supposed "con- -

nas, Guatire. Valencia and La Guayra.
July 17 Other severe earthquakes at

fession," a tract widely circulated at theNew York Times.rvuiKatowu, ci. mv.cni.. : riihleo Lihilo .tha Wl, to ,,
July 27 Destructive earthquake shocks ', -

a flawless emerald.in California, aoing much damage to prop
time, he claims that he was "fetched out
of bed by a troop of horse" and carried
against his will to the scaffold. Also that
he was paid 30, all In half crowns, for
the work, and had "an orange stuck full
of cloves, and a handkerchief out of the
king's pocket." The orange he sold for
10s. in Rosemary lane. Harper's

erty in Los Alamos, San Maria and Santa
Barbara. Simultaneously a series of severe
shocks was felt in Nebraska,, the Dakotaa
and western Iowa.

August 13 to 15 Island of Torlshima,

Fact Concerning Liquor.
The United States official reports con-

tain some interesting figures concerning
the liquor traffic in Maine. Kansas. New

The Ice Cream Sandwich.
The very latest fad in sweets is the

"ice-crea- m sandwich." It is being served
at luncueovs, suppers, at afternoon teas
and at picnics. To make these little bonne
bouches in perfection one should have
the tiny molds which come for shaping
the frozen cream in little squares or
oblong forms before placing it bpiveen

Japan, destroyed and 150 persons killed
ertpfion 1&

- B another Hampshire and Vermont-Prohibit- ion

August rious earthquake shocks in etates. There are 1,151 retail liquor dealers
th" hiMppines. irf Maine, which means one liquor dealer

Ainist 30 Fresh eruption from La for each 603 of the population. In New the wafers or zephyr-lik- e slices ct cake.

Whiskies, Wines

and Brandies
Fine Old Cunningham Whisky in the

Wood. Extra i .ne O. P. S. Special
Blend O. F. C. Golden Cresent. Famous
Asti , .nes: Claret, Madeira, Port, Sherry.
Angelica, Muscatel.

Whis-- y from $3.00 a gallon to $6.00.
Wines from 75 cents a gallon up.
We are not rectifiers.
Our goods come direct from the dis-

tilleries and are guaranteed pure and un-
adulterated,

Pamuy trade solicited. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

Gomes & illcTiglie,
Wholffale Liquor Dealers, 93-9- 5 King St.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
Teiep-o-ne Main 140.

fei BTOMACI1 ?p
lH !lBna'"J E39 Ky

BOUmere. . ll.mnchim Vura ,. 1v ui utatcia or one Take the cream from the freezer vith a
RnAflTl B Tl fill t no little tm el Vi r r r.nfto every 293 persons. In Vermont thereAugust 30 Two thousand killed by erup-

tion of Mount Pelee. which destroyed are 1,408 dealers, or one to each 1,058 of nn th inn r f tn miri aMorne Bouillon and otherRouge. AJoupa population. In kztiszb there are 2,756 deal- - tliri.t. As ouiok ns a mnM la filUrl lav it-towns ers, or one to every 533 persons. These on chipped ice and cover It with chippedare United States government figures. ice. When ah t.ie molds are tilled andRecently a a single term of court in packed Jn ,cej get the ,ittle ce creamPortumd, Maine, 2i indictments were re- - wa.ers and snces cf cake ready then as

Hi; NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

i r.&KAS-'IUr- o. nd- - r,,

v, i..j'i in tiic CoutiiiuuUil iIos(iitiia l UlCunl.
.Utn, Juocrt, Vele.iu, and others, coioliuicd all
.'..Miorata to besought in a medicine of tlie

rind urpRes everything hitherto employrd.
THERAPION NO. 1 maintains iu world-renowne- d

and wtll nieritod rjputition fordtranKc-mun-
of tlie kidneys, pains in the back, ani

kindred ailments, aff'lniing prompt relief where
fHicr well-triei- l rtsmedies have boon jwwcrleM.
THERAPION NO. 2 forinipurityuftheblovj.
hoiirvy, pimpled, siita, olutehes, piins and swelling
of joints, gout, rueuniattmn, k alldi$c.ic fir whicn
it Ii:.sbcen too much a fashion to em; li.y mercury .
sarsapanlLi itc.to thedo'trurtinnof Uet'n
and ruin of health. This prejUratiuii jiunfics the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NC 3 for exhaustion, sieq.
lesnes. and sill distresxinsr f

A Weak Back6" 'iuui ucaitrra. i ntfse ng-- quickly as possible open the mold: lilt

August 30 Strong earthquake shock felt
at Campano, in South America, accom-
panied by noise heard along the whole
Caribbean shore.

September 2 Heavy earthquake shock
in Algiers.

September 8 Earthquake at Pan,
France: news received of terrifying
shocks in India.

mto intijuaLc timt tne nquor aeaiera are out the pats of ice cream with a thin
knife blade, put one pat between two
wafers or two thin slices of cake ands.rve on very cold plates with some sort
of fruit.

doing a lively business in the oldest Pro-
hibition state in the union. - According to
the report rf the United States Commis-
sioner of Labor for 1S97 the municipal li-

cense tees ana special taxes cn liquor for

Some people suffer from this ailment
nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine toYOU MUST PfifrTSTFR IP YOn the benefit cf the municipalities in Maine

dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It pwes.t!. strengthen the kidneys, Ftimulate the
BuriL-niiRj.iwc- in restoring' strength and vi-t- .r ic liver and cure INDIGESTION. DT9- -

EXPHlflT TO VOTR. A p0KMER
REGISTRY TOES NOT COUNT.TRIPS TO CrlUISER !

Who Fxecut d CburlB I p

In the burial register of Whitechapel,
under the year 1649. is the following en-
try:

"June 21. Richard Brandon, a man nnf

for the benefit of counties amounted to
J92.r. Th!s makes a total cf over $100.-00- 0

the towns and counties received from
the liquor traffic, which is prohibited bv

Toung Bros, launches will make reg He "What more can you ask. dear? the fundamental law. The state received

PEPSIA. SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

hiiauuLiiii tivm ui. curiv.uin llltiueiieCb C'l
l'nir lOstdciK-- in hot. unhealthy climates.
THERAPION i sold hy the priiicipU
Clieuiint and Mcreli.inN throuj;hmt tne world.
Price in England, 2s. yd. and 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-
quired, and unnerve that the word " THrRAfios '
appears oil the liritish Government .utup (in.
white letters on a ivl ground) affined to every
penuine package hy order of His Majesty s Hon
Comimsoioiiera, and without which it u a forgery

ular trips to tne uerman cruiser Cor- - naven t I admitted I was wrong and ,u"llms except w ior a --state agency" or Rosemary lane. This Brandon is heldmoran Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5 humb'y apologized?" "Well, what of wha''er that may be. For the same year to be the man who beheaded Charles I"o'clock. Leave Brewer's wharf. Fare it? I have no respect for a man who Is L,.e ,,cere fs or taxes collected A less distinguished candidate for the
round trip 25c. 6289 that weak."-Li- fe. j ?U irrli Zn .Vl K nmy was one William Hewlett, actual- -

$5,807, ly condemned to death after the restora- -
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the PAcma cgmEsgnta "ggyEaresgg,- EUKUDPgg October 4. 1902. s
inspector of the pay corps of the navy, j

Pay Director Cosby was sent in July'V a year ago on a tour of inspection of , P, Advertisement Changed Mondays.
the Dav denartmpnts of our naval shina Bm ffi & & m M and stations on the Asiatic and Europe-
an
made

stations.
at Nice

His
a few

last
days
inspection

before
was

he New Hrrlvals in Mosiervreached the age for retirement from

B OH some reason or other social ; .ui.. mm. i imijnjm, or ; Women and- (Sfof Idreer affairs have not yet attained any
dearree of nrominence. but the

If you are lookiDg for hosiery giving good wear and of
fast color you cannot do better taan t see our stock t hi week.
We have just opened several cses of Hnriusdorf dye hosiery
and we offer exceptional prices. Color is guaranteed fast
black and stainless

season 13 still young and the Im-

petus given by the presence of the
Senatorial Commission will have its
effect. Several dances are already be-

ing proposed for the winter, and the
time is not far distant when the sea-

son's social whirl will really be in mo-

tion. .

3

. Captain Walter S. MeBroom, U. S. A.,
who remained In Honolulu several
weeks in the fall of 1898 during the stay
of General Chas. King, was married In
Washington, D. C, to Miss L. McKen-zi- e.

Captain, then Lieutenant MeBroom,
was a social favorite in Honolulu. He
made a splendid record in the Philip

' ' 'A ' Ladies' Hosiery
Fast black Hermsdorf dye drop

stirched, cheap ar. 35c, tuis week
25c pair

Boys' Hose
50 doz ribbed black stock-

ings, tood heavy quality, in
all sizes from ti-t- 9 4. Kegular
prices 30c and M5c according
10 the ize i n sale this week
at 25c

Ladies' Plain Hosiery
Fast black plain Hermsdorf dyo,

regular price 35c tin.--, wt-- k 25c
pines. The Washington Star gave the

Ladies' Lisle Hose
Ileraisdorf black dye 50c pair.

Misses Hose
Fast black Hermsdorf dyo

in open wok and lace pat-
tern, 2 tc pair.

s h -.--

?' , ?v r-- .
. .:

l A -- J $ . -
Open Work Hose

Fxceptional values in ladies'
lile open wotk i d luce effect
hos ery all in Hermsdorf dye.
50c per pair. v

Boys' and Girls School
Hosiery

All in fast colors.

following account of the wedding:
The marriage of Miss Littie Louise

McKenzie to Captain Walter S. Me-

Broom, U. S. A., took place Wednesday
night at the home of the bride, 509

Rhode Island avenue. Rev. M. Ross
Fishburn, pastor of Mount Pleasant
Congregational Church, performed the
ceremony In the presence of the rela-

tives and a few intimate friends. A
reception from 8 to 10 was attended by

about 400 friends of the couple. The
house was . beautifully decorated with
palms, ferns and flowers, while the bay
window of the front parlor was a verit-

able bower of palms, and here the cou-

ple stood while the service was render-

ed. To the strains of "Lohengrin" wed-

ding march, played by Prof. Hughes,
the bridal party came down the stair-
way, through the rear drawing room,

Ladies' Ribbed Vests
I arge new assortment to select from this week at

prices of 12c, 20c and 25c.

(Si
to the front parlor, where they were
met by Rev. Dr. Fishburn. Dr. A. D,

Dillingham, Isaac Dillingham, J. Tarn active service, when he was placed on
;icr.eiizie, urumer ui cue ui iuc, &a.f McGrew, Charles Dole, Robert Shingle, the retired list with the rank of rear

Mr. Derby, George Potter, Gerritt Wil- - admiral. Mrs. Cosby accompanied him
der, B. Griggs Holt. 1 011 "ls tour to Honolulu, Japan, China,

her away. The bride was beautifully
gowned in renaissance lace appliqued
on Brussels net, wearing a diamond
brooch, the gift of the groom. Captain

Ladies Lisle Vests
Imported underwear in pink and light blue at 50c this week

Children's E. Z Waists
Children's Nazareth Waists, full line of sizes at 25c each

Closing Out Sale of Ladiev Waists
Big bargains this week, lasge stock in great variety

ttt J India, Egypt, Algiers and Europe,
J$ &A hathine- - and oanoeine nartv was,

lije presence in pun oi me uerniaucivn on fiiinrlav afternoon at WaikiklMeBroom wore full-dre- ss uniform. Th
cruiser Cormoran Is appreciated by thea tic i i v. v,"bridegroom Is a native of Hillsbpfo,

Ind.: graduated from West Point lp the
German colony of Honolulu and numer
ous social affairs in honor of the war
ship's officers are being planned.
j.

.lass of 1895, served in the ISth Iftfan
lanes.

Miss Anna Griggs, who came to Ho-

nolulu with the Senatorial Commission
party, departed on Tuesday for the
Coasl in the Sierra. Miss Griggs bet'
came very popular ' during her short

f The Isenberg's commodious new resi
try as first lieutenant in the beginning
of the Spanish war, and while in the
Philippines was promoted to captain dence In Punahou is approaching com

pletion.
and transferred to the 17th Infantry PACIFIC IMPORT CO.He is now stationed at the Presidio, San Mr. and Mrs. H. M. von Holt and Mrs.stay here, and Honolulu society will re

Knudsen, mother of Mrs. von Holt,k o io- - Hrv,o manv f thatFrancisco, Cal., where the happy couple
young lady's feats of diving and swim- - nave returned from their summer outwill be at home after an extended wed

ding tour of the west. ing at the mountain home of the von
Holts, and are at their Judd street
place. Model Block. Fort StreetAnother of the popular Saturday

evening dances which the Hawailin
THE WILCZEK

mlng at .Waikikl Beach. Diving from
high places, turning somersaults, swim-
ming under water, were diversions
which caused the Island boys to look
to their laurels in water sports. Miaa
Griggs was also an enthusiastic golfer.

The polo . and cricket matches this
afternoon should bring out the admirers
of the two types of manly games.

Hotel management has been giving
during the summer will take place this
evening. A Hawaiian quintette club COMING CONCERT
will be in attendance.

1 j& Crown and Bridge Work
Only $5 ssk Tooth. If vou want the Good, Honest Up-to-Da- te

kind have the Modern Expert D ntista in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street
off Union, do your work. No charge for reliable information. Instruments
thoroughly steri'ized. Lady assistant. All work fully guaranteed.

The At Home of the Kilohana Art
League to be given under the auspices
of the Literary Circle in the League

Dr. and Mrs. Day, who returned from
Europe last week, will soon take .n

Franz Wilczek, the distinguished
artist now visiting Honolulu, is recog-

nized by Amerioan and European crit-

ics as one of the . greatest violinists.
Speaking of his first American debut,

housekeeping.
5

rooms, Progress Block, at 3 o'clock thi?
afternoon will be a society event. Mr?.
Charles Bartlett Dyke will give a talk Miss Mabel Clare Craft, clubwoman, na snlnist iv1th tho famnus Thomas or

i

journalist and writer has resigned the chestra, the New York Press begins byon "Imaginery Companions." Mrs. W
M. Graham will take charge of the dec post of Sunday editor of the Chronicle, j.avlnr: -- He came. Dlaved and conorations and Miss Charlotte Hall, th
refreshments. The ladies who will pre-

side at the tables are Mrs. T. Clive
quered." Mr. Wilczek's appearances,
with the Anton Seidl, the Boston Sym

which she held for over three years.
It is her intention to go East, where
it is thought that she will take up liter-
ature exclusively. Mr. Will H. Irwin

Davies, Mrs. Harry von Holt, Mrs. F. phony Orchestra. Emil Paur's NewW. Lowry, Mrs. John Usborne and Miss
Helen Kelley.

Qfi
has been appointed to the desk left York Symphony Orchestra, the Cincin
vacant at the Chronicle. Mr. Irwin's nati and gt symphony Orches.

1 ex x ' V :
One of the newest of the attractions

on Pacific Heights Is a dancing pavilion
which has Just been erected and which
will be thrown open to the public this

tra- - tc" are to wel1 known t0 the mU"has been for some time the Chronicle's ,

star reporter, and it was generally con- - sic-lovi- ng public to need special men-cede- d

in newspaper circles that he wasJlioil( but hja fourteen appearances with
the next to step up. Mr. Irwin' is not ,

C5ncinnat, orchestra, playing prac-onl- y
a thorough newspaper man, but he

ticallv to the same audiences, are a
1evening. A Hawaiian quintette club

will be present and everybody is invit most flattering proof of his popularity.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for. Prices.
Telephone Main 243
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO,

ed to dance at the opening. It Is a
spacious pavilion, 30x40 feet, open on all Aside from his ability as a violinist Mr,

Wilczek enjoys the distinction of being
a favorite of the "smart sets" along the

way. News Letter.

Miss Kate Herrin will return from
Bartlett Springs with her mother in
about two weeks. News Letter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Nichols, of
Pacific Heights, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Evelyn to Mr.

ft

sides to allow the Tantalus breezes to
sweep through, bu: in caSo of rain, the
sides can be quickly closed In. As a
place for private dancing parties, where
coolness, comfort and a delightful time

Atlantic coast. One of his successes of i;last winter, socially as well as artis vcan be had, the Pacific Heights pavilion tically, was the musicale given by Mrs.
will doubtless prove quite popular Ogden Mills to Prince Henry of Prussia

before the Four Hundred of New York
tC N. John Simonds, of Kansas City, Mo.

Miss Kathleen Cartwright has return The Kansas City Star under date of
ed to the States from her tour of Eu City. He also participated at a con-

cert given by the late President McKin- -rope and !s expeeted to come to Hone- -
ley to members of the cabinet In theltu in a few weeks to rema'n here for

September 14th says "The engagement
of Miss Evelyn Nichols of Honolulu, to
Mr. N. John Simonds of Kansas City
is announced. The marriage will take
place early in November at the home

a while with her father, Mr. Bruce
Cailwr.:t:M.

J J J
Miss Lily Spreckels, daughter of John

of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jenkins, 2117
Brooklyn avenue.

"Miss Nichols who has been visiting' D. Spreckels of San Francisco, who has in New York will arrive Saturday to be
the guests of her cousins the Misses

blue parlor of the White House. At the
conclusion of the programme the Presi-
dent complimented Wilczek In most
flattering terms, presenting him with
his autograph and a boutonniere as a
token of appreciation. Mr. W. D.
Adams, the well known manager of
concerts, has made arrangements with
Mr. Wilczek for one appearance at the
opera house on Oct. 14, which, from all
indications," promises to be the social
event of the season.

Special Musical Service.

Jenkins. . It was while on a previous
visit to her cousins early in the sum-
mer that the first meeting between Miss
Nichols and her fiance took place.

"Mr. Simonds is a member of the
Board of Trade and Treasurer of the
Simonds Shields Grain Co. of this city."

f- t fr -
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been spending the summer in Honolulu
with the W. G. Irwins, departed for the
2oast on Tuesday in the Sierra, with
Mrs. Irwin. Numerous farewell parties
and dinners were given in her honor
during the last week of her stay " and
when she went aboard the steamer
masses of lels and wreaths which were
wound about her attested to her popu-
larity here.

C 8

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch entertained
at dinner on Saturday evening in honor
of MIbb Lily Spreckels at their Pensa-eol- a

street home, about twenty-fi- v

suesta being present. Among them
were. Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mrs. Farraday,
Miss Hartnagle, Miss Nellie Kitchin,
Miss Jennie Giffard, Miss Nellie WhHe.
Miss Freda White, Miss Marion Scott,
Mies May Damon. Miss Gillet, Walter

8

The wedding of Miss Florence Agnes
Lycett and Mr. Henry Giles will take
place on the evening of October 15 at
the home of the bride's parents. Only
the immediate family and friends of
the couple will be present.

Pay Director Frank C. Cosby. U. S.
N., and Mrs. Cosby have returned to
their home, 1S08 Massachusetts avenue,
from an extended trip around the world,
says the Washington Star. As general

- Vr. '

f, '

On Sunday evening, at St. Andrew's
Cathedral, at 7:30 o'clock. there will be a

special musical service when the choir
wiii render the following numbers from
Mendelssohn's Elijah: 4

Quartette "Cast My Burden"
Choir.

Tenor Solo "If With All Ybur Hearta"..
A. C. Wall.

Alto Solo O Rest in the Lord"
Mrs. Folsom.

Trio "Lift Thine Eyes"
Mrs. Elston, Miss Bacon, Miss von Holt.
Bass Solo ' For the Mountains"

Hugo Herzer.
There will be a short evensong and ser-

mon by Bishop Restarick. also proces-

sional and recessional hymns.

A. A. Montano .

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. "We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ......

mm.
Dress-Makin- g ana
MillineryHOTEL ST RSET

YOU MUST REGISTEll IP YOU
EXP! T TO VOTE. A FORMERA full line of MILLINERY, SWELL AFTERNOON RE-

CEPTION HATS, SMART SHIRT WAISTS in latest style designs.
JTine line of LaDIES' HANDKERCHIEFS and GLOVES.

REGISTRY DOES NOT 0UNT.

OfE WEEK MORE 10 REGISTER!
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THE PACIOTfi JScking Joints

The need of simplifying the mett.od of getting land titles in Hawaii is felt J

In the finders, toes. . arms, andby every man who buys real estate. At present things are mixed, particuCommercial. Advertiser

WALTER G. SK.ITH - - EDITOR

OCTOBER 4.SATURDAY

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-

cles also.
Sufferers dread to move, espe-

cially after sitting or lying long,
and their condition is commonly
worse in wet weather.

"It has been a long time since we have
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since be was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla Is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." Mies Aba Dott, Sidney, Iowa.

larly in regard to titles which have passed through the names of Chinese, Jap-

anese and to some extent of Hav. aiians. Chinese, for example, possess many
names, which they use indiscriminately. There is the birth name, the mar-

riage name and the business name and all these may be represented, at va-

rious times, in the. same land transaction. In the records, many of these
names are spelled phonetically or even rendered in some Hawaiian equivalent

or substitute, as for instance when a deed of Chun Swan is put on the books
Chinese us who have recorded deedsas one from Akana. There are among

m five different names. Triple identity, the mistakes of careless clerks, the
vicissitudes of years, the mixture of populations here, have combined to

make abstracts of title "far from satisfactory, and every year adds more or

less to the embarrassments of those who wish to know precisely what and

from whom they are buying. .

Australia, having had similar troubles, invented, and uses with great
success, what is known in this country as the Torrens land law. At least two

American States have followed suit. The object of the law, briefly stated,
is to make the transfer of land as simple and inexpensive as that of any oth
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L. L.. M' CAN DLESS
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Fourth District
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er class of property. As one commentator says: J. he artinciai Darners, so

foreign to the spirit of this country and inheriter from the English law of fjOOCi S SCLTSCipCLrillCL

and Pills Xlie Standard for Over Half a Century "
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THE KAUAI OBJECTION.

The critic who said that the presence

of tourists in Honolulu woul 1 be of no

advantage to plantations on Kauai,

should visit Southern California and

note what has come to every legitimate

business there from the prince of

tourists in Los Angeles. The attrac-

tions Pf the citrus belt metropolis bring

real property, r.ave one oy one Deen swept away ami mis iml muve is me unc

step necessary to complete the emancipation." "We look to see the Torrens-syste-

become as familiar in the polity of American States as' is the Austra-

lian ballot law, and indulge the hope that the next Legislature will place it
on the statute books of this Territory. ,

The Torrens system, as Introduced into Massachusetts and California,

provides that any person owning land may have that land registered by fil-

ing a. petition in a court of proper jurisdiction in Hawaii the Circuit Court.

This petition must set forth, besides his name, occupation and address, the

description of the land and the estate claimed therein, the names, addresses

and estates claimed by any other persons Interested in the land and the
names and addresses of adjoining owners. An abstract of title is also fur-

nished and referred to an attorney of at least three years' standing m the
court. Upon an unfavorable report by the referee, the Judge may order the
action dismissed or he may proceed with the hearing. Upon the day set the

Palmer's
Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc LampsPerfumespersons mentionea in me, peuuuu ayfeen- - m tuuu aim oiuwvc con:
upon which the Judge enters a decree declaring in whom the fee simple title

75,000 people tnere anuu
into the channels of business and tn-.- x ce

per.a,unk9 an average of $250

exclusive
All IU vv
capita for personal expenses

stands and the holders of lesser estates, including all liens or incumbrances.

Thi3 decree is filed in the office of the recorder, who is made registrar of

titles by the California act, and he issues in duplicate, a certificate of title
setting forth the facts, of the decree. The duplicate certificate is issued to

the owner of the land, and certified copies may be issued to the holders of

lesser estates. The original Is retained by the registrar and upon it he enters
all subsequent changes of less than a whole title. Persons acquiring any

interest in the property, whether by mortgage, lien, tax sale or tax deed,

must register it against the title, and thus a complete record of the status

Iaxes.what thev nav for railway If you want the best store lighting

for the least money come and see us

about these lamps.

FULLif :'f1 1
SIZE

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

This makes a total of J18.750.000 added
to the floating

in every good season
capital of Southern California, money

which becomes available to those who

need it for agriculture, irrigation, min-

ing, manufacturing, trade, commerce
development in the vastand general

country lying below the Tehachapi

pass.
Nor is this all. Among ., the 75,000

Eastern mentourists are many wealthy

and foreigners, who want something

better than three and four per cent in-

vestments, and who need little pressure
residents in a

to remain as permanent
1 returncountry which pays a better

than that for the money it requires.

These visitors are the mainstay of In

i'-'is 6il','":. -- '': ', ' ". v
" i iliiiiiiillwilmiyfcwiiMii"

EOSE LEAVES

i
i i --" 36 and 42 Hotel Street' vestment-- Is there a gretn.

build or a great citrus or raisin propos-

ition41 to advance? In that case the

men having it in hand do not need to

send agents ,to San Francisco, Chicago

or New York, to make prolonged nego-- Just d New Goodseceive
rry, flnn't have to; the cap--

itallsl la on the ground, getting inter Ala mod o

of the property is kept at all times. When the interest is under a tax sale,

notices are sent to all persons interested in the land and tax deeds do not

pass title until after a, decree of the court, notice of the hearing having
been sent to all those registered as owning any estate in the property in-

volved. The person to whom a certificate of title is issued, is deemed con-

clusively to be the owner of the property, unless it can be proved that he

has been guilty of fraud and no interest in the property against his can be

obtained by adverse possession however long continued. If the certificate of

title is lost or destroyed in any way, a duplicate can be issued by the registrar,
upon order of the court after a full hearing. .

The property being thus registered, practically all difficulties of transfer
are removed. The titje may be passed to another by a simple endorsement
upon the certificate of title, or a deed and the certificate may be filed with
the registrar, whereupon a new certificate, in duplicate, is issued in the name

of the purchaser, and the original and duplicate in the name t)f the seller are
marked "cancelled." Where only a portion of the property is transferred two

certificates may be issued; and where only an interest, is transferred, the
fact may be noted on the original and duplicate certificates of the owners.

The Registrar of San Francisco county made this brief statement about

the law two years ago:

"The Torrens law provides for a careful examination of title by at least
two attorneys before passing the title. In case any flaw is found in the title,
the owner applying for a certificate will be notified "of the flaw'and'iio cer-

tificate of title will be refused, if the owner so applying shall within ft rea-

sonable time take steps needed to establish the title. The transfer. io the
system costs $15 for examination fee and $2 for certificate fee,' and one-ten- th

of 1 per cent of the fair cash value of the property for an indemnity fund.
The indemnity fund is used to secure the rightful owners of the property
from claimants. From the issuance of the original certificate the property is
protected from all claims, such as dower rights, the rights of minors, insane
persons, those in prison, and those absent from the United States. The title
to the property cannot be disturbed, but in the event of any liens or right
arising as suggested the persons can be fully compensated from the fund by
showing a right to the eame. To secure a certificate of title it is necessary
for the owner of the property to furnish an abstract of title only to Oct. 11,

1871, after which date the records in the' Recorder's office show all the con-

veyances, and the title from that time is brought down by the Registrar.
After the title has been registered under the Torrens law, in case it Is not
successfully attacked within a period of five years from the date of register-

ing, it is unassailable. During the five years it is as easy to transfer or deal
with the property as after the period has elapsed. An ordinary sale or mort-

gage of registered lands can be closed in an hour or two under the system,
and the expense is much less than under the old method.

There is no reason to fear that, if the Torrens law is introduced here, the

Supreme Court of the United States will in any way invalidate the act Ap-

peals from the law In Massachusetts have been set aside, not only by the
courts of that State, all concurring, but by the highest Federal tribunal.

Hence so far as legal safety is concerned the Torrens system is as safe from

attack as its congener, the Australian ballot law.

THE FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

of the celfcbratfd Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

Thi3 line we can recom-

mend as .

ested In what he sees, and ready to be

.approached with any sound proposition.

As an alternative there are tne over

flowintr "banks.
Now as to the local application. If

the plantations on Kauai have all the
money they want; if their water and

transportation systems are satisfactory

and they have occupied all the land

Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishiBg
Goods

Such, as Fancy Socks, Nc ck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

THE BESTthat can be made profitable for sugar

if. in brief, they are in perfectly easy
tVi nresence of

ciTCumouuiwD,
vast sums of investment capital in Ho

nolulu would, perhaps, be of no special

ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this

statement. v

New Lot of Japanese Drss Goodsa.ivantfl.ee to them. But if the case is

otherwise; if there is room for im
.. i i . inn Q inurovement in tneir yiui

l-- .- i:nn.,o fnr- - Anne business; if I i our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PA NAM HTSat all prices.

men iimitij -
they have stock and bonds for sale,

then the more easy money there is in

Honolulu the better for them. And it

follows, in this event, that anything
they can do to revive and build up the

tourist business of Honolulu, the better

for the specific interests with which
About the famous

Hollister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WAV G. IKWIM & CO., LTD

The gall of the Home Rulers in rec- - court mutually chosen and in reality,

ommending their Mr. Testa for auditor the only one available save the courts
and their Mr. Charles Wilcox for chief of the countries at interest.they are Identified.

clerk of the Board of Public Works, isSecretary Shaw's decision to help out
Henry Watterson Is at least half

THE
TRUTH
CAN BE
TOLD

innocence inthe money market by depositing $10,- - only matched by their
thinking it worth while.

T

right in his vigorous characterization
of the Four Hundred of New York.000.000 in national banks which can fur

C. F. Gutter Whiskey
It is pore, perfect and the acme of

whiskey excellence. Combining it with

BAHTLBTT WATER
it makes the finest high balls.

nish the required security, is a prece
The course of treatment by tuatua They are not. by any means, all bad,

dent for what the Legislature ought to

empower the Territorial government to

do with the tax money. By following

bu their tendencies to themonths and go provecovers a period of fourteen
truth of the saying that as wealth ac- - jtheit is not surprising that leper pa- -

in cumulates, men decay. The only arls- -
tlent shows no appreciable gain

tocracy which lasts and which isfour months. The Advertiser hopesthe old rule, some twelve hundred thou.

Vfco. G Irwin .President and Manager
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sand dollars will be hidden away in the
that patients, will be found at Molokai worthy of lasting, is that of character. LOVEJOY & CO.culture and education, one whicn reto give the remedy a faithful trial, oth

public vaults next manth to come out

gradually between then and the same

time next year. If this big fund could LIMITED
Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets.Agents. Telephone Mala 8M.erwise an experiment fraught with

such great possibilities to the inmates
of the Settlement must necessarily
fail.

be put in the banks secured' by a de

posit of Territorial bonds, the Govern

ment would have its resources in hand

gards wealth, not as an end but as a
means to an end. A large part of the
British . aristocracy Is healthily con- - j

stituted and there is a real aristocracy
in America, far from the ranks of the'
Four Hundred, which may be matched
with it. But the Idle and profligate
loungers of Newport and Tuxedo, wed-

ded to ostentation and having few

The first international suit to be ar
gued before The Hague Tribunal is be Houses

For Rent
tween the United States and Mexico

over the disposition of the Pious Fund.
It Is the case in which Senator Stewart graces of mind, are a rather pitiable

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Pruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-1S- D

FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

of Nevada and Garret Mclnerny or lot. Month.Furnished
for ,

'San Francisco appear as counsel
The feeling that America's new trop-

ical possessions must have servile field
labor Is gaining headway among

without depriving the people of theirs.

.Before this time in 1903. there ought to

be authority for such a course put in

the statute books.

The care taken by the Board of

Health to assure the freedom of teach-

ers from communicable diseases, com-

mends itself to everybody's good sense.
Nothing suits a mainland teacher, who

has incipient tuberculosis, better than
a billet in a tropical city like this, but
the danger of imparting deadly germs
to children who sit in his presence dur-

ing the day, in a stuffy schoolroom, is

such as to demand the most careful
precautions on the part of the Board.
On this point parents look to the Board
for rigid rules impartially and thor-

oughly applied.

thoughtful men of the mainland. Prof, j ft

Jenks, who holds the chair of Political : 5

Economy in Cornell University, and ' jj

who lately visited the Philippines in a S

Howard. Beretania St $60.00
MrClellan, Hastincs t .... 55.00
J. L. Holt, "Waikiki E0.00
Siemous, Mano 45.00

Unf iirni.-hc- d

An rbfcb, Keeaumoku St.. . 75.00
Mist, Nuu i n 60.00
Jlc lellan. IIietii C8 St. 45.00
Pratt, nr.. Thnn4ou Ave 25.00
Betters, Lnnli!oi3t 3155
Tuthil,EmmaSt. 3J.00

We off r these houses and oth rs
in all farts of the city, aho choice
bargains.

more or less official capacity, is now in ; fi

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

the United States. The Pious Fund
was originally a sum of money contrib-

uted bya prnate gentleman of Spain
in 16i)7 for the enlargement of Roman
Catholic work in California. At first it
was controlled by the Jesuits, but when
they were expelled the money was
turned over to the Franciscans from
whom the new republic of Mexico took
it. guaranteeing to the church authori-
ties the payment of six per cent on the
fund total "in perpetuity." When Cal-

ifornia was ceded to the United States,
Mexico stopped payments and the ar-

rears of interest now amount to $1,000,-30- 0.

The church in California, with the
United States as sponsor, has now
brought suit against Mexico for the

New York preparing an official report
with a view to possible legislation.
Among other things the report deals
with the subject of Chinese exclusion.
Professor Jenks recognizes the difficul-

ties arising from present labor condi-

tions and the restrictive legislation, and
recommends that discretionary powers
be granted to the Philippine authorities
in the regulation of Chinese Immigra

The Government physician who asked
the Board of Health to permit him to Henry fiaterhonse & Corap'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tl. Main 313.

make a post mortem on a living school
marm whom he suspected of tubercu

FRED PHILP & BUG.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street ptriTn rd m vfd into one of
the fine commr dou strt-- a in the Waverlry Bio k. Hthel Street,

Their Qrowlng Business Demands Larger Quarters

losis ought to have an ante-morte- m ex
tion. If this comes to rass. Hawaii'samination on himself. mouey, The Hague Tribunal being the case will get something of an impetus.
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DIGNITY OF
eRESSENT eil Can
Pump Attachment'

era markets. The , land Is especially
adapted for all tender crops, particular-
ly those of a thirsty nature. A river
rises in the hills to the north of Guinea
and runs down the valley to the Carib-
bean sea. A series of ditches was made
during the slavery days and the, water
from the river was distributed among
the farms as far east as San Nicholas,
each farm having a fixed water privil-
ege.

These lands are not on the market, as

WRIGHTSWERE

SEEN AT m
GOOM'S

Made of beet galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

iMo-Mas- t of C5I i
aor soiling o-- F hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it bo one can fill a
lamp or a Etove in the dark without waste of oil.

j

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

Hardware

5 Gallon
With

1 .'ISB&SiisgSBBglB

. Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific
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Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'Si EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN'
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

il

'Silicic
A full assortment of all

Bizes . kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shadea
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Mattingt ort Pingr Pong Tables

made to order

J.liopp&Co.
LXADING FURNITURE

Corner King and Bethel 8ta,

Phone Main 11. . I

Castle Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

iMirance Ag6nt,
SffKNTS r02

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

a EOSTOK

J1TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

C3 2JJRTTORD.

' Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Hark&am.

THE COURT

NoWhipH eld Over
Attorney

Heads.

JUDGE DE BOLT
GIVES HIS VIEWS

Wants Orderly Court But Not
by Threats of Punishment

for Contempt.

Judge De Bolt yesterday morning an
tiounced his intention Of maintaining
the dignity of the court, but stated that
this would not be done by threatening
attorneys with punishment for con
tempt. The expression of opinion from
the first judge of the first circuit was
called forth by a remark from Attorney
J. A. Magoon in the Sumner case. Mr.
Hlghton had asked a question on cross-examinati- on

which Magoon claimed
had been asked once before and ruled
out upon his objection. The attorney
said that he had been told by the court
that to do this was contempt, and
though he didn't wish Mr. Highton
punished, yet he said he would not ask
a question a second time for fear of
being liable to punishment for con
tempt.

"I expect to maintain the dignity of
this court," said Judge De Bolt, "but I
do not Intend to do so by threatening
counsel with punishment for contempt.
I shall rely upon attorneys to assist
and cooperate with me in maintaining
the dignity of the court, but I do not
wish counsel to feel that I hold a whip
over Jhem all the time. Common sense
and justice shall govern me in all
things and I ask counsel to remember
this,' , , ,

"I am new to the bench, and it takes
time to fill all the duties properly, and
it will be some time before I can do
this to my own satisfaction. In this
case however I have the oldest and
ables' practitioners in Honolulu before
mo and I shall expect your assistance.

"When questions are asked and ob--
jectltms are made,-- the proper procedure
is to argue .first In support of the ob
jection, then opposing counsel may
make argument, and there the matter
ends. If new and exceptional cases are
cited in the second argument then there
may be a reply. I hope counsel will as-

sist me in preserving these rules.
"Another matter to which I desire to

call attention is the practice of talking
among counsel in court. . This is im-

proper and all remarks should be ad
dressed to the court. If counsel wishes
something from opposing counsel the
request should go through the court. , I
merely mention these things in the in
terest of justice and hope counsel will
try to . observe them."

The. attorneys in the case all an
nounced their satisfaction with tne
rules laid down by the court and prom-

ised to observe them As a matter of

fact the conduct of the Sumner . case

before Judge De Bolt has been a model

for decorum and propriety. There have
been no loud or violent speeches and
the trial is being conducted in a quiet
and orderly manner.

Cuban Truck Farm.
previous to the advent of the Ameri

cans, truciuing ior me iNurtuciu mar
kets was unknown in Cuba, and, in

fact, the industry as practiced for the
local markets was conducted on a very
unenterprising scale.

As early as the fall of 1889 "American
farmers, principally Georgians and Flo-ridia-

began experimenting in various
localities in the neighborhood of Ha
vana. These experiments were unsuc
cessful financially, but they resulted m

great deal of good. The soil differs
. . i . . .Uoso mucn rrom tnai in we S3tn.ca iu

the lesson of its cultivation had to be

acquired by even the most expert farm
ers. The ground is hard,' and in some

places almost flinty when dry, ana
thick and heavy when wet. This, add
ed to the heavy mat of grass and tne
packed condition of the soil by reason

. .. .
of its long disuse, made the original
breaking a task of great labor. Alter
the ground is once thoroughly broken,
however, it remains mellow with very

little work.
This stage of experimenting is now

practically past, anu
farmers who "went through the mm
are now in a position to get good re--

turns.
Guines, a small town about thirty-fiv- e

miles from Havana, is the center
of the trucking industry on the island.
It has long been known for its excellent
potatoes and onions. It 13 now becom
ing known to the comir.Is?ion houses in
the Slates because of its heavy ship-

ments "f c:ir':y vegetables to tfci Nort'i- -

a rule, because the owners can rent
them to such great advantage. The an-

nual rental will range from $5 to J10
per acre. All the Americans now en-
gaged in truck farming at Guinea rent
the farms they are operating.

Land in this vicinity, where held in
small tracts, can probably be bought
for about $100 per acre, which, consid
ering its producing capacity, may be
said to be cheap. The absence of frost
enables the grower to get In some of
his crops as early as Christmas if he
so desires and from then until May,
he can have a continuous . profitable
crop without competition from Florida
or Crystal Springs, Miss. The demand
in the markets, however, does not be-

come heavy until February, March and
April are really the banner months for
the Cuban shipper.

The fast steamers now plying to New
York give the Cuban grower an advan-- i
tage over the Florida grower. The
freight rate from Cuba to the commis-
sion house," including all charges and
duties, amounts to from 42 to 43 cents
per crate, taking tomatoes as a basis,
The same crate from Florida will cost
at least 13 cents more, and from the
more southern parts of the State even
as much as 40 cents more.

Thus the Cuban grower has many
advantages, such as immunity from
frost which destroys six out of every
ten crops in the most southern States-sho- rter

duration of transit in many
cases, always cheaper freight and cer-- r

tainty of getting his product on the
market at a time when it is at its best.

Cuban Corres. N. Y. Herald.

AIRSHIP SAILS

OVER LONDON

LONDON, September 19. Stanley
Spencer, a ' well-kno- English aero- -

naut, today successfully accomplished
a remarkable flight over London in an
airship of his own invention. It is es
timated that his ship traveled nearly
thirty miles. From observations i of
those on the ground Spencer seemed to
have complete control of his vessel. He
started from the Crystal Palace at a
quarter after 4 p'cioclj; this afternoon,
and descended three hours later near
Harrow. The route taken by the aero
naut was over Stratham, Clapham
Common, and the smoky south side of
the metropolis, across the Thames, over
the populous Chelsea district, .. across
Kensington and Earlscourt, out to Har-
row, and then ' safely past ? the Forest
Buildings. He executed an easy de
scent at the little village of East Cole.

Spencer has been experimenting re
cently with hi9 vessel at the Crystal
Palace. Finding the conditions suitable
he suddenly decided to start off on his
dangerous voyage late this afternoon,
and the usual crowd of Palace specta
tors gave him a hearty send-of- f. The
airship at once rose to a' height of
about 300 Ceei. After traveling for
about a mile with practically no devia
tion in his course, Spencer made vari
ous detours' and seemed able to steer
his ship as easily as a torpedo boat.
OUTDID BRAZILIAN AERONAUT.

Near Clapham Common he came fair- -
ly close to the ground for the purpose
of maneuvering. The -- appearance of
the air craft created intense astonish-
ment among the thousands of persons
on the streets over whose heads the
aeronaut passed. Percival Spencer, re
ferring to his brother s trip through the
air, said it exceeded the longest trip of
Santos Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut,
by nearly twenty miles.
i The bag, which is seventy-fiv- e feet
long, contains 20,000 cubic feet of hydro-
gen gas. The frame is built of bamboo.
and the propeller Is in front instead or
behind as is the case with Santos Du-mon- t's

vessels. The motive power of
Spencer's machine is a petroleum motor
of about thirty horse-powe- r, and the
machinery is controlled by electrical
buttons. The extreme speed of the new
airship in calm weather is about fifteen
miles an hour. The. machine accommo-
dates only one person, and its entire
weight is about 600 pounds. . Special
features of the airship are devices to
avoid pitching and dipping.

Was the Citation Wrong. -

The retirement of JusUce Gray, of the
United States Supreme Court, has fur
nished a text for many reminisoences
f Ms earlier davs. While he was a.

member of the Supreme Court of Mas-

sachusetts he had an amusing experi-

ence with a certain Boston lawyer, an
exceedingly pious man with a taste for
evangelization, who had his letterheads
printed with a verse from Scripture in
large type following the name and ad-

dress. On one occasion, having to
malie an ex parte preliminary argu- -

ment before Judge oray in cwrau ,
,..v,;r.v it urniiid hf necessary to dis- -- -- - -- -- -

; close certain parts of his clients case
,

hch desired not to raake generally
pUDllc untn the trial, he wrote the
judge a note, asking that he be allowed
an opportunity to speak to him in pn- -

when his note came back to him with a
; 8crawl acroS3 the bottom Request
; (leme(ji wjth a suggestion from the
j court that counsel base future petitions
on a more appropriate citation."

Foi a moment he could rot make out
the meaning of this, as he was not
aware that he had quoted any law; but
glancing up the page he discovered that
he had written hl3 note on a letterhead
bearing this text: "Ye are .bought with
a price."

(Continued from raxre L)

McDuffie was chosen by the High
Sheriff as a man well equipped for his
mission. Although a
he is recognized as one of the best men
in the department, and he carries a
level head on his shoulders which are
broad and strong and his muscular
frame suggests that If he once lays his
hands on the missing Treasurer the
latter will have no opportunity of slip-
ping away from him.

The request for requisition papers on
the Governor of California came from
Attorney-Gener- al Dole and was directed
to Governor Dole. The latter signed the
papers, which state that a warrant for
Wright's arrest had been returned to
the officials In Honolulu unserved. Mc-

Duffie carries credentials in the way of
a special police commission signed by
Governor Dole, letters to prominent at-
torneys in San Francisco who are re-
quested to give the officer assistance
in case Wright is brought into a court of
Justice and the High Sherift presented
him with letters to Chief of Police Witt-ma- n

of San Francisco and other police
officials of California. . No. detail was
left uncovered to give the officer every
opportunity under the law to bring the
absconding treasurer back to Hawaii.

Wright Is supposed to have landed in
San Francisco last Tuesday if t'? Ala-
meda made the trip in her usual time.
The length of McDuffie's stay on the
coast will be determined by that officer

'after looking over the situation. '

SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is brittle and thinning,
you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing Its way to the root of the
hair where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff,! nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-
aration that can do it is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro'a Herpicide.
In fact no other hair preparation claims
to kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro'a Herpi-
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. A CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. .

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary E.
Green. - '

-
A

THE LAST WILL AND TESTA-me-nt

of said deceased, having been pre-sent- el

to said Court, together with a
petition for the probate thereof, and
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary 'to Laura C. Green having been
filed, notice is hereby given, that Mon-
day, the 10th day of November, A. D.
1902, as 10 o'clock a. m., of said day,
at the court room of said court at Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, be and the same hereby
is appointed the time and place for
proving bald will and heariaif paid ap-

plication.
Honolulu, October 3rd, 1902.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third . Judge First Circuit Court. .

.' .. . 6290 Oct. 4, 11, IS, 25.

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 2;st and 22nd at
Elks Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others Interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

'
MRS. FREETH.
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN.
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.
- - -

WILLIA31 JL'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Oct i, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and My6tio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A DIVIDEND 13 DUE AND PAY A- -.

ble to the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at
the office of the company. Queen street.
on rnursaay. uct. na, w. i

j books win De ciosea w xranswn
the 2nd to tne 4tn inst. inclusive.

N. E. GEDGE.
Treasurer.

Honolulu. Oct. 1st. 1902 62SS

REMOVAL 0T1CK.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS RE MOV-e- d

her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block," Beretania street (ground floor),

wher she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue ML

CSS

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. for Territory

Y : AUTHORITY.
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
certain execution issued "by A. S. Hum-
phreys, Circuit Judge of the Circuit
Court for the First Judicial Circuit, on
the 7th day of July, A. D. 1902, In the
matter of Harvey R. Hitch-joc- it al.,
plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et al., de-

fendants, and on September" 5th, A. D.
1902, extended for a period of sixty days
from September 5th, A. D. 1902, I have,
on this 27th day of September, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the . Police Station.
Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 30th day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1902, all the right, title and
interest of the said Frank Hustace in
and to the following described property,
unless the sum of thirty-nin- e thousand
seven hundred and eighty-on- e and 8S-1- 00

dollars decreed in said "cause, less
the amount already realized from sales
of real and personal property of Frank
Foster, one of the defendants herein
named, made under and by virtue of
said execution, and amounting to about
two thousand six hundred and forty-si- x

and 50-1- 00 dollars, together with inter-
est, costs and my expenses are pre-
viously paid:

1 All that piece or parcel of land
situated at Makiki, Honolulu, contain-
ing an area of 37578 sq. ft., more or less,
described in deed of W. C. Achi and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 173, page
159. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,
page 143. ;

2 All that certain tract of land situ-

ated at the Hi of Pau, Waikiki, Hono-
lulu, containing an area of 70715 sq. ft.,
described in deed of Lau Chong and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 176, page
59. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,

page 143.

3 All that certain land situate in
Honolulu, Oahu, containing 53-1- 00 acre,
described in deed of R. D. Mead, Com-

missioner for L. L. Newton "et aL to F.
Hustace, in Liber 217, page 174. Sub-

ject to mortgage in Liber 215, page 324.

4 All that tract of land situate "in
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
8972 sq. ft. or 2-- 10 acre, described in
deed of C. S. Desky and wife to F. Hus-

tace, in Liber 209, page 144. Subject to
mortgage in Liber 220, page 209.

5 All that tract of land situate In

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
3640 sq. ft., described in deed of Geo.
Herbert and wife to F. Hustace, in
Liber 208, page 155. Subject to mort-
gage in Liber 220, page 209.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
62S5 Sept. 29; Oct. 8, 16, 24, 30.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF LEONG HOT, DE- -

CEASED.

ALL CREDITORS OF LEONG HOY,
deceased, late of Kaalaea, Koolaupoko,
Island of Oahu, are hereby notified to
present their claims duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to me at
the store of Kwong Sing Wo at 393 N.
King St.. Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of this notice or they
will be fovever barred.

Honolulu, September 17. 1902.
AU CHUNG.

Administrator of Estate of Leong Hoy.
LYLE A. DICKEY,

Atty. for Administrator, 6273

Sept. 17, 24; Oct. 1. 8, 15.

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Co.;
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus- -

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

'. . for ladies, with Electric Lights
- and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNT8 FOR

The Kwa Plantation Co. -
The Wai&lua Agricultural Co., few.
The Kohala Suyar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Work. St-- bwt

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Puir--
Weston's Centrifugals. .
The Nott England Mutual Xa

iurance Co. of Boitoa.
The Aetna. Fire Iniuraae C. t

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asrsc C. ! bu

lem.

J. 7. L. RlcCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
Mate, hats, etc, etc

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

5tone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Ksystonc W2tch Case Co.
Philadelphla.U.S.A

America's O'idcst and
Largest Watch Factory

For sa'o by

The Principe Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Aye. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

T0U MUST REGISTER IF T0U EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY

DOES NOT COUNT.

Qns Waek More to Register.

Special attention given te the prompt
and careful delivery ef goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. t T p

9alpfeoae, Witts S33L
EtfftyfcHM Sin tin. P. a Bx 131 irs-Wee- Mora ta Regster.

OCe: Etwato.
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CASTLE AGAIN SUED
BY MRS. M0NTAN0

JSSi F: 'MORGAH,

AuGtioneer 11 Brolcer

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. O Box 534. Telephone 7y

Denman
CreameryAccounting Asked o Moneys and

Property Held in His

Possession.

utterMary J. Montano has brought suit In
the First Circuit Court against W. R.
Castle for accounting: of all moneys j

now held by the defendant. The plain
tiff states that prior to December 30,

1899, she was seized and possessed of
all those certain premises in Manoa
Valley, at which time the defendant
was an attorney, and as such was her
agent, and as such sold the premises
to one W. C. Achi for 525,000, and the
plaintiff signed, sealed and delivered to

The Denman Creamery is famous for it
pure butter Pasturage is of the choicest
clover and alfalfa and from the pasture to the
churn, and throughout the whole process of
making only the most approved methods arc
einplejed and every precaution is taken to en-
sure and maintain, without variation, the high-
est possible quality.

Penman Creamery butter is not a cold stor-
age butter and is absolutely the best in the
Honolulu market. Order from

LIMIT1D.
! Tolophonoo

Achi a warranty deed therefor. The
plaintiff says she is informed and
alleges it tobe the fact that as part
payment of the purchase price of said
premises Achi did make, execute and
deliver to the respondent, Castle, a
promissory note for $6,000 payable three
years after date with interest at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum, and as
security therefor, did attempt to con-

vey to respondent by way of mortgage,
certain dairy property, and thereafter
the plaintiff received on account of said
note $700.

The plaintiff says that the mortgage
so executed by Achi and accepted by
Castle is not a good and sufficient evi-

dence of the property sought to be con-

veyed by way of security, does not
properly describe the property, does not
provide that the lien shall attach to the
increase of live stock, does not provide
that the herd of stock shall be kept
up and is "improperly and carelessly
drafted and unsafe, and not executed
with a view to protect your oratrix."
She further states that neither at the
time of the acceptance of the mortgage
by respondent, or when she received the
$700, nor at any time thereafter was she

The Famous.

Big Bargains at Kerr s
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese , Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c. 85c, $1.25, $150,
up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Rot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality..

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Uhderelothing
VALUE FOR MONEY".

COl SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50ct 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOvVNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more

Steamer Talula
Crystal Springs Butter

:o:--

At Auction.
ON MONDAY, OCT. 6,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the Irmgard wharf, foot of Nuu
anu St., I will sell at Publio Auction,

The Steamer Talula,
Formerly used aa a tug at Kahului.

aware of the character of the mortgage

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send inyour order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

until on or about August 25, 1902, when
At the same time will be sold one

ship's boat.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

she was so informed by her attorneys,
and "was ignorant of the fact that it
did not properly describe said prop
erty." She states she has demanded an
accounting of Castle, "but. he has
hitherto and does now absolutely re

Metropolitan Meat Go.fuse to account to your oratrix." She
asks the court to cause respondent to
pay to her all moneys belonging to her
now in his possession. LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.n Millinery HACKFELD SUEDllliriery
FOR DAMAGES

Stevedore Wants $7,500 for In

juries Sustained in Unload-

ing Coal.
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half

the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's Furnishing

P
ISuit for $7500 damages was Instituted

in United States Court yesterday by
Edward Campbell against H. Hackfeld
& Co. for Injuries alleged to have been
received while unloading coal from the EPieURERN
Norwegian bark Aeolus, on July 26th,
1902. The petition alleges that Camp

Money backbell was employed as a stevedore in
unloading coal, and after this work on
the Aeolus had been completed, was Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco, '

Wholesale Grocers '

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

asked by Captain Dabel, head steve

Ndore, to assist in hoisting two heavy
trucks aloft. He assisted In tying the
rope around the trucks, which broke
while the load was being hoisted out of
the hold and he was struck by the
heavy weight, being rendered insensible

HMMtMMttMMt'
t
4--besides having his right foot crushed,

It is alleged that the rope was rotten.
As a result he was confined to the hos- - FOR RENT.
pital and the injury to the right foot

Goods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; i dozen

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders. '

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdoif Dye guaranteed.
- NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large

assortment at' our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

is likely to be permanent. Because of
the accident petitioner alleges that his

4

I
4- -

I
Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square;' two bedrooms, parlor, dining

Good Printing

A Profitable Investment
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30earning capacity has been destroyed,
each.and he asks damages in the amount of

$7500. P. J. Farley is proctor for libe-
lant. - .

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

' Auctioneer.TO THE BUSINESS PUBLIC.
4--

t
tt For the Best, go to v

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
T-ilm-

lted.

Art Printing and Engraving

Tel. IVlaln 80.4-- 68 S. King St.t
hH"H"HH--

Regarding the malicious article
against me in yesterday's Star, it is
sufficient for the present simply to
state the fact that the young man "who
presented the petition in question re-

fused to make any statement whatever
to the Star reporter as to why signa-
ture was not made, although the re-

porter, sent for that purpose, endeavor-
ed by cross-questionin- g, to have him
make the very statement which the
Star libellously published later in the
day. His reason for declining was that
his recollection of the incident was too
indefinite to warrant any statement
whatever.

My reason given at the time was that
I wished to take no part at all In the
gubernatorial controversy.

The lying statement of the Star that
I "did not believe Gov. Dole was an
honorable man is on a par with their
other libellous charge of Sept. 9th,
which the Fourth District Committee
unanimously branded as false in their
resolutions of Sept. 10th in the public
press.

I am entirely willing that the honest
public should put their own valuation
on these personal attacks of the JS tar.

Very truly,
GEO. B. M'CLELLAN.

Not so disinterested: Biggs "I had

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

More odeFamily Tr
ia what we are constantly looking for. "We want
you to order a case of the health-buildin- g

JPVto JLfflgefi '

It will give you strength and is a delightful bever-

age. Brewery Telephone Main 341.
no Idea old Graspit was a philanLIMITED.

Quoon StrootJ James F. Morganthropist until I saw him circulating a
petition yesterday for the purpose of
raising money to enable a poor widow
to pay her rent." Diggs "Oh, Gras- -
pit's all right. He owns the house the
poor widow lives in." Chicago News. liiiiifif Difl enter

65 QUEEN STREET.YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU Read the AdvertisEXPECT TO VOTE. A PORMBo
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72'
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3 The Weir Self-Seali- ng

I Stone Fruit Jars

JEWISH FEAST OF

THE ATONEMENT

Nxt Saturday Will Be Ob-

served as a Day of
Fasting.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

CSMSEEi MDRE TO REGIS1E !

To Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper, a son.

A competent bellboy, American pre-

ferred, is wanted at the Moana.
The William McKinley Lodge will

hold a meeting tonight with work In
the first rank. .

The registration on Oahu to date

Men's '"'
Country

Is nearly 5500, within a few hundred of
On Saturday, October .11, the jewisn

feast of the Atonement will be cele- -

Tbifcrated In Honolulu' as elsewhere.

Atonement commences with th; ap- -

These jars have been on the market for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR,aie practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well a air, and jou cn tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Thj jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glas3 can get into the fruit .
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be'
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar are
absolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Made of Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest thapes.
ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to 11.

yearance of the first star on Friday
evening and ends with the appearance

f the first star on Saturday evening.
During this day all Jews who reli-

giously observe the day will fast for the
entire twenty-fou- r hours and all places
mt business will be closed.

On Wednesday evening: of this week
the Jewish New Tear began and ended
n Thursday evening. The day was not

generally observed here, only one Jew-

ish business house closing.

:o:

the total registration two years ago.

Howard Hitchcock, the artis leaves
for Hawaii next week to paint toe vol-

cano while the present outbreaA lasts.
Secretary Cooper made a tourVf in-

spection of Honolulu roads yesterday
together with Road Supervisor Wrrfeht.

Captain von BurskI, commander Xf
the German cruiser Cormoran, paid an
official visit to Governor Dole yester-
day.

L, K. Kentwell has sent his resigna-
tion to the Home Rule Executive Com-

mittee, giving press of business as the
reason for his action.

It was said yesterday by a Federal
official that, at the request of the Pres-
ident, Thurston will make a
special report on political and business
conditions here.

Today is the last day upon which
nominations for the November election
will be received from the other islands.
Nominations from Oahu can be filed
within ten days of election.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

f JTfTTf f 7TVTTTVTWTT TTtf TTf f ff fT'TTTTTT If Iff MtHlggtt
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The usual Saturday evening concert MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2$.
and entertainment will be given at the
Temperance Hall" this evening. There

will be songs, dances and laughable
sketches, also a requested solo by H.
Swinton.

BUSINESS LOCALS

N. 8. Sachs Dry Goods Co.'s store will
fe open tonight.

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

A. A. llontano has swell up-to-da- te

millinery and stylish made gowns.

Dr. W. G. Rogers, the eye and ear
specialist, leaves for Maui Tuesday.

New stock of the famous Denman
creamery butter just received by May
& Co.

New lot of popular books Just receiv-
ed at Hawaiian News Co. See adver-
tisement.

Geo. B. McClellan makes a personal
statement in this issue regarding a
Star article yesterday.

Dr. E. Li. Hutchinson, the dentisj, has
removed from 232 Beretania, to more
commodious quarters in room 204 Bos-

ton block.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Cold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

The Tramways track at the intersec
tion of King and Piikoi streets has
been raised and reballasted, so that fu-

ture rainstorms will not leave the rails
six inches below the surface of the wa
ter, which collects there in a small
pond. The tracks have also been rais-
ed at the intersection of King and Ka--

Kodaks,
Frames,

AM ERAS,
Tripods,piolani streets.

Wm. A. Roberts of England anthMan- -
uel Souza, John G. Correa, J. AX It,
Vtorrfl. Jos. Castro and Thos. Castrcroi' m PLATES

OCT!..Portugal were naturalized yesterday b
Judge Estee. There will be a session of
United States Court this afternoon for
naturalization purposes, and to accom
modate men who can leave their work
at no other time. butt

aPrivate Ferris, a soldier at Camp :o:--

The modern work turned out daily by
the skilled up-to-d- Expert Dentists
in the Arlington block, can be surpass-
ed by no one.

Dr; Mary F. Barry can be found at
144 Beretania St. Telephone is Blue 482.

Fine room and table board can be
had at 224 Wyllie St.

Cremo cigars, a good smoke, strictly
hand-mad- e from choice Cuba and Su-

matra tobacco. H. Hackfeld & Co., sole
agents for the Hawaii Territory.

Wall Nichols Co. offer a, reward of
ten dollars for a name. Full particu

McKinley who drives one of the army
wagons, met with an accident shortly
after midnight yesterday morning
which caused his removal in an ambu
lance to the military hospital. Ferris
fell from his seat and struck the front

Big Remnant Sale
Now On I

wheel. He received severe bruises ana
was stunned for a while. He was able
to report again for duty last evening.onlars will be publiclished in their ad,

Films, Dry Plates,
Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners, Flashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-

thing pertaining to the
craft.

If you are thinking of
buying a CAMERA, we

will be pleased to tell you
all we know about the
practical value of the var-

ious machines.
We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could

get hold of about Ama-

teur Photography. It is
for FREE distribution, to
those interested in the sub-

ject.
At least come and let us

know that you are inter-este- d

in photographic
goods.

andMonday, morning. Be patient William M. Maule of Lancaster, Pa.,
wait.

The latest trimmed dress hats, also
has been appointed forestry inspector
of the Philippine islands. Mr. Maule
has studied at Swartmore College and
University of Pennsylvania, and took

:e:--

Fd11 Set of Teetn $5
013 Crowns -- $5

Cold Fimnas... $1 no
Otnir Fillings 50c to $1

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where tee h are extracted and
rilled without pain..

The EXPrCRlIiNCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVKR
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DKNTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of regist'ation in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Kach department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.

shirt waist nats, were receivea in
last Ventura and are now displayed at
Miss Hawley's millinery parlors in the the course of forest engineering in Cor-

nell University. He has seen consider- -Boston Block.
ble service in the forests of Washing- -Yountr Bros, will run their launches
n and Oregon. He will pass throughto German gunboat from Brew
uolulu on his way to Manila thislanding Sunday afternoon, commenc

month.ing at 1 o'clock. Fare round trip 25

cents. The cruiser will be here but a The Honolulu Engineering Associa
tion will meet Monday next, at 7:30 p.
m., in the Assembly Hall over the office
of Castle & Cooke. An amendment to
the constitution relating to dues will be
voted upon. A paper by Mr. Connon
on "Some Comparative Tests of

Another of Ehlers' great sales of short-end- s

and oddmeuts, but of greater pro-

portions thaa ever before. The import-

ance of this sale will be felt all over town
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week. :

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out

legardless of Cost

tuiui k nine.
Do you need a refrigerator? If so,

come and see the Gurney refrigerator
at Dimond & Co.'s. Read ad. in this
4ay's paper to discover its many points
of superiority over other ice chests or
refrigerators.

By the Ventura Gomes & McTighe,

Come and see us. We will examine
Bagasse Burning Furnaces" will be
read; and Mr. Skinner will present

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady In attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

facts regarding steam turbines. Use
of Cement In Engineering Work" whichthe wholesale liquor dealers, in 93 King

St, received a fine assortment of choice
linuors of all kinds, which are being was announced as the subject of this

meeting will be postponed to the No-

vember meeting.sold by the gallon at wholesale pr'ces Hobron Drag Go.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Family trade solicited and all orders
promptly delivered to any part of the OSE WW MORE TO REGISTER!

The Y. M. C. A. begins its Bible class
New York Dental Parlors

Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

The remnants will be more
of cotton goods.

my.-

KINDERGARTEN WORE.

Aanaal Report for Gastla Home and

season tomorrow wiin a nrisiiu.ii
Workers' Training Class to be held in
the parlor at 8:30 in the morning. Work-
ers are already meeting there for a
short , service of preparation for the
day's work. Tomorrow they will spend
forty-fiv- e minutes in study and finish
out the hour with a preparation serv

:o:--Scnools Is Made.
Th regular annual meeting of the

GLOB-E-Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid

Association was held yesterday morn cice before going out to do Sunday
school or mission work. All young men
are invited, even though they are not

Insr in the T. M. C. A. Hall. Annual Earlyome7 mmm2r ;, it
LI llilUILmembers. At the 4 ' o'clock service in

T. M. C. A. Hall Rev. Alexander Mack

reporta were read by the various offl

era, the treasurer, Mrs. Swanzy report
ing receipts of $8584.38 with disburse intosh will sneak on "Why and how

::--ments of $7320.30, leaving a'balance of w--e should study the Bible." BOOKCASESi ' f '. !r,---T

$1264.85 on hand.
YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX 1--Reports of the successful work of the

Castle Home and the day nursery were PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY Elilcrs & Co Lei?.wiade as were also Teports of the kin
DOES HOT COUNT.

dergarten work in the city.

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
pyhtem allows the
a"r ran (jeraent
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

Fort'StrootReady for ;

The following officers of the associa-

tion, were elected: Mrs. C. M. Hyde,
president; Mrs; W. F. Allen, first vice-preside- nt;

Mrs. S. B. Dole, second vice--
tvresidant: Mrs. J. F. Usborne, third tsusinessvice firesident; Mrs. A. B. Wood, secre-

tary; Mrs. II. C. Coleman and Mrs. W I1BBDDBDBDBBBBI Bil BODDBBDBBDDDD9BI
Tbe metal band

on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and

F. Frear, financial secretaries; Mrs. F.
M. Swanzy. treasurer, and W. L-- How 3x6 Sizes 6x9We are now ready for business.

New stock now on display andard, auditor.

How to Clean a Panama. ,

sale. .

I do npt know whether a "tip" on the
Management of Panama hats real Pall Millinery

Openingnee may be of any use' to our read

'
:

(METAL) I V
BAN0 I ' N

I PREVENTS

'

ere. but as some may very likely ask

Pearson &

Poller Co,,

Ltd..

tnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

for guidance, tell what I know. A Pan
ama hat can be cleaned and restored Large importation of Pattern

Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now

a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
B

to its "new" appearance by a very sim
pie process. Simply remove the rib
band and wash the hat with ordinary

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

toilet soap not strongly alkaline laun
ry soap, but the soap you wash your

B
a
a
a
D
a
a
a
B
B

B
B
B
B
B
B
n
B
B
B
0
B
B
B
a
B
B
B
B
B
B
a
B
B
B

face with. Cold water not warm-m-ust

be used. A soft nail brush is the Clinton J, Hutchins,
ioet eligible medium of application

open.

A special assortment of

Children's
and
feses'
Hats

COME AN D SEE US.

and when the hat has been washed (it
will then present a yellowish appear-

ance) it should be brushed over again AxLifewith the same brush (from which ev

INBURANOK,

if W

ery vestige of soap has been scrupu-

lously removed in the interval) in sev
eral changes of cold water. Finally, the
at should be shaken until it is as dry

as that process will make It, wiped
with a soft handkerchief and put out to
bleach in the sun during all the sunny

HIDBBBDB

ZESotel Street Store.
'

178 nOTEIi ST. mONE MAIN" 197.
DRY GOODS larinehours of a summer's day. London Cor N. S. Sachs' .irerespondence of the Haberdasher.

Bor. Fort and Beretania
Streetf.QUE WEEK M)RE TO REGIS!.-R-I BBBBBBBBflOBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBDIBBMolnsrny Blook Fort Strt,



f'AitflC' COMMERCIAL AUVliarJaEHi, HUNOLULb OCTOBER 4,8

THE PACIFIC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.KONA MAY HAVE ;

Kalstead4Go.,Ltd.Canadian-Australi- an Royal

STOCK AND
Honolulu," October 3, 1902.

NAME OF STOCK CapiUl Tal. Bid
Mail Steamship Company

BOND BROKERS
' j mT9 of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

m rsi-i.- " ratlwat COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, ' VOL )
Sf , W., a. id calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.,

JDJlO St S3:or2-ol-cLl"- u.

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

wm iFfi-PRATJ-

CJiOANA .... OCT. 25

firiCWEBA NOV." 22

SwOXAKGI DEC 20

vmm

f
-- oil o diva TPHf

- rlflcent new sericl the "I
tfTWWMN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, maKing tne run iu. w uuun.

me nnesi railway ' "rtt"t sharp, ,"v
Ctaos ticket issued, from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

Ak.

1,000,000 100 ..... 400
200,000 50

5,000,000, 20 197--i l
1,000,000 1 100 2SU 265
2,812,750 X0U U
2,0u0,000 20 21 23

7W.000 100 ... U5
2,000,000 20 U.....

600.0CHI 100 115
600,000 20 . .....

2,500,000 60 7J 8
160,000 100 70
300,000 100 ... ..

8.500,000 20 . .
8,600,100 100 60
1,000,000 20

500.0CO 80 ....
812,000 30 4

2,500,000 30 .........
150.000 100 ..... J25

6,000,000 60 lljfj .....
600,000 100
750.000 100 ..... .
730.000 100 ... ISO

2,750,000 100 .... 05
4,500,000 100 40 ....

700,000 100 ..... ....
262,000 100 no

500,000 100 ..... 100
600,000 100

250,000 100 85 M
250,000 60 624

88,000 10 . 10H
2,000,000 100 9C

io2
1C4 lC4i

v.'.'.'.'.'.'..'. ::::: i

Mrrcantil
.Brewer 4 Co.

L. E. Kerr Co., Ltd- -.

SUCAB

w.. ........
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co,

ttonomu
Honokaa
Haiku
nanuKu
Kihei Plan. CoM L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea.
Ookala ,
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu
Paauhau 8ugar Plan

tation Co.
Pacific ..
Pai&... .. ..........
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
W aialua Ag--. Co ,

v anuEU . . .
Waimanalo.

fcTKAMSEir Co's

Wilder S. 8. Co.. ...
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co..
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.
Mutual Tel. Co ....
O. B. fc L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govi.5 p. o. .
tiuo k. k. co. 6 p. c. .
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. B. cV L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. . c. . .

' J7r fwlaht and passage and all general Information apply to

:
Theo. IL Davies & Company, . Ltd.

GENERAL AGENT 8.

ifMilc "Steamsla

are

1. run vava;u..
MIOWERA OCT. 22

AORANGI NOV. 19 1

MOAN A ... DEC. 17

nn hnth lltl ftnn dOWH VOTaKeS. .

mperial LimiUd." Is now running dally

ill Co.

line will arrive and leave this port

I

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA .... OCT. 1

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 8

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA ; JAN. 2

1

mm

I

above steamers, the agents are pre

points In the United States, ana from
aw niuropean pons.

-- :o:
APPLY TO

Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c

VTie fine passenger steamers of this
fia hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

ALAMEDA OCT. 15

SONOMA .... ............ ...... OCT. 21

ASiAMEDA ......... NOV. 5

VENTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

BEERRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7
Local boat.

a ........................ ....................
t PvTiTiPfltJon with the sailing: of the

pared to Issue, to Intending . passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from . San Francisco to all
New Tork by any steamship line to

":v- -

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G. IRWIN & CO.WM
LIMITED. x

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

Occidental 1 Oriental S. S, Co.

and Tovo Kisen Kaisha.
JEteaaiera of the above companies

BS-s- t t er about the dates below mentioned:

The
small yo
But add
virtues f

; and the
In co

cases, tl
continus
Scott's
the ac
Miiall g
strengU
gain ir
continu
to some

:The
,s.on ca

'
. a time
ir.convi

- favor is

' sumpti
gives il

";:'-V- It. r
V 5trengl

SCOTT& 1

Ste
lias s

Also
ealesr
Intorr
IXcoi

c

: Ras
:

S

- Bro- -

V ot:

Tel.!

F.li

... A!

' A
L!

"""""""""
;

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT LIRt

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AlSt ,

Principal Eastern Poind
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO,

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THa QUICKEST TIME BT
HOUKfc

UNION PACIFIC ? RAINS
ARB PALACEfl 02f WSSfiSSSL

New and Modern Eqal?wrT.
Doublft Drawing Rooaa Palart Bcar.
Buffet Smoldn ant Library Csrfi.
Free Reclining Chair car.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dlnlni; Cars, Meals a la earta.

1 Montgomery IHk,
Ban Fnt&eHM, B

'A. L. CRAIG, Q. P. St J?. A
O. R. it N. Co.. Fortlami.

FOE KENT
Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc..
corner or ueretania btreet and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

CASTLE & WHILE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bander
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801. V

CHAS, BREWEB & CO'B. X

HEW YORK HUE
Bark "NUUANU"

X Sailing from
J; NEW YORK to HONOLULU

f About Dec. 15.
X For freight rates apply to
T CHAS. BRTCWER & CO.

'
X

X r" 27 Kilby St., BoBton. -

t ob C. BREWER & COM X
X LIMITED, HONOLUIiC. --f

Honolflla Freacli Lanndry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Haa no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

The Latest Trimmed Dress
Hat and Shirt-wai- st Hats

Arrival on the last Ventnra. Call t

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
B03TON BLOCK.

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the PostoQcs at Honolulu, ;

H. T., 8econd-cl- aj Matter. I

Iwsd Every Korclng Except uaday
br the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. South Kin Bt.

W. PEARSON Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Por the United States includlng Hawaii
Territory):

t mo5th
months M

80year
Advertising rates on application.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TII3E TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
mm. a.m. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 305 6:10

Pearl Clty..8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6O0
Walanae 10:50 4:45
Waialua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku . 12:32 ..... 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . . 6:35 .... 2:08
Waialua . . 6:10 .... 2:50
Walanae . . 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:06 4:3a

feari uiiy 6:15 8:03 1:39 4:62
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2.-0-5 626

Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. o. p. & r. a.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monaay.

3BAXOX. THV&M.
a

8 20; 29 88 29 79 .51 0-- 8 0

8 21 29.90 29 88 01 0; 1- -0

M 22 SO 01129 94 78 27 5 3
T 23,80.04 29.95; 75 10 4 4
W 2V80 00129 9 U 75 or S 4
T 25 S0 0 i9 92 75 01 8 4
F 26 30 v6 29.94 74 02,b3 2 4

I

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

w. tr. tr
m 9? 5--

to ff1

CP CD

p.m. Ft. a.m. P m. a.m Rise
Mon.. 29, 2 18 j 1 5 2 07 8 80, 8 07 5.5'. 5.49 4.00

Tues. so! 8 02 1 5 2 41 9 10. 8 55 5 51,5.49 4.55
la.m Ip.m J J.Wed.. 1 8.3 1 8. 8 83 9 40, 9.88 5.48 5 50

Bets.
Thur.! 2 4.03 1.7! 4 1 110 10 10 25 5 61 5 471 6 42
Tid.. S: 4 43 1.8 4. 48 10 41 11.12 5 52 5.41 7 24

Sat... 4 5 24 1 8, 5.23 ,11 14 11 58 5 . 2 5 45! 8 08
p.m.

Sun.. 6 08 1.7 6.0211 50 12 48 5 52 5 44 8.51
Mon.. 6' 6.52i 1 7, 6 601 ....1 1 45 5 63,5 43 9.81

New Moon on the 1st at 6:39 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Bur- -

vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

MAHF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct.' 3.

Mean temperature 78.
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a, m. .13.
Mean dew point for the day 66.
Mean relative humidity 67.
Winds Northeast, force 3.

Weather Fair, some valley showers
reached town. "

Forecast for today Moderate trades;
fair weather excepting valley showers,

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Arrived.
Friday, October 3.

Am. ship Reuce, Whitmore, 46 days
from Newcastle, with coal cargot at 8
a, m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kapaa, Ana- -
hola, Kilauea, Hanalei and Kalihiwai
at 1 a. m.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,
from Hilo, firewood cargo, at 8 a. m

Stmr. Kauai, from Ahukini at 5:
a. m.

f-r-

DEPARTED.
Friday, October 3

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Nilson, for
Sari Francisco at noon.

Stmr. Niihau for Ahukini and Hana-
maulu at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kauai from Ahukini on
October 3. Donald J. McKay and E
Simons.

ELEELE.
Arriviner. September 30. Am. hktn

Lahaina- - Carlson, from Newcastle, via

Bryde plantation.

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Erroneously Thinks by Scouring Her
. Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.

Cleanly woman has an erroneous idea
that by scouring the scalp, which re
moves the dandruff scales, she Is cur
ing the dandruff. She may wash her
scalp every day, and yet have dandruff
her life loner, accompanied by falling
hair, too. The only way in the world
to cure dandruff is to kill the dandruff
germ, and there is ro hair preparation
that will do that but Newbro's Kerpl
cule. ITerpicide killing the dandruff
germ, leaves the hair free to grow as
healthy Nature intended. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect. Kill the
dandruff

"
germ with Herpiclde.

.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF T0U EX
PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERU SEPT. 80
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA UUl.

NEW MANAGER

L0C& Interested Parties Insist Ex- -

perienced Director Is

Now Needed.

While the suggestion of E. E. Conant
of Lihue, for manager of the Kona
plantation, has been made to Receiver
Scott by those interested here there is
some doubt felt as to the action of that
official in the pemises. For some time
the stockholders of the plantation have
been urging the receiver that he should
secure the services of an expert planta-
tion man for the purpose of makine the
plantation pay. Tlre he has not felt
that he wouia ao, ana now mere is a
determination on the part of some of
the stockholders to force the issue.
They maintain that the present output
of the mill, which it is understood
amounts to some eighty-fiv- e tons a
week, is not sufficient to more than pay
the expenses of the plantation, and that
to make it valuable there should be a
great increase. This it is believed could
be secured If there was a competent
sugar man at the head of affairs. Some
of the stockholders even go so far as to
say that if there is continued Refusal
on the part of the receiver, an order of
the court will be asked to compel the
employment of Mr. Conant.

ARLINGTON PROP
A

ERTY IMPROVEMENT

Nothing Will Be Done Until

Arrival of Frank
Dodge.

Now that the Young Building is ap
proaching the completed stage many
queries have been made as to what is to
be done with all the property facing its
long frontage between Hotel and King
streets. The property belongs to the
Bishop Estate and takes In the premises
formerly occupied by the Arlington Ho
tel structure and the cottages adjacent
thereto.

Col. W. F. Allen, one of the trustees
of the Bishop Estate, was asked yesterday
whether the property would be improved
or parked. Mr. Allen said that the ques
tion of improvements lay with P. S.
Dodge, the agent of the company, who Is
now in the States but was expected to
return here the middle of the present
month. Mr. Allen said that the curbings
and sidewalk would be laid on the Bishop
Estate frontage, but he was not aware yet
that the property would be laid oy-wi- th

lawns temporarily while awaiting a deci-

sion as to whether any buildings would
be erected thereon. At any rate ( the
property will be cleared and put In pre
sentable shape. '

Whatever buildings are erected there
would be handsome structures, to accord
somewhat with the handsome block erect
ed by Alexander Young.

FIRST OCCUPANT
OF YOUNG BLOCK

While the glaziers, painters, plasterers
and finishers are still at work on the
Young Building, the first store occupant

has been moving in and Is making ready
for his opening. David Lawrence, the
cigar merchant, who was burned out of
his store in the Campbell Block a few
weeks ago, has begun the arrangement of
his store fixtures and stock in the store
above the corner one fronting on King
street. About $3,000 worth of new fur-
nishings, including handsome mahogany
settees, mouldings, cases and mirrors are
to be put in shortly. The window glass
is not yet in but the glaziers will reach
the place in a few days.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

VESSELS IN PORT.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.
Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur-ki- t,

Apia, Oct. 2.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 2d.

Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21. .

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Hansen, Port
Blakely, Sept. 24.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis
co, Sept. 25.

Esther Buhne, Am. schr., Olsen, Gray's
Harbor, Sept. 26.

Planter, Am. bknt., Chase, San Fran
cisco, Sept. 27.

Anglia, Br. stmr.. Leach, London, Sept.
30.

Amelia, Am. bknt.. Wilier, Eureka, Oct
2.

Reuce, Am. sp., Whitmore, Newcastle,
Oct. 3.

The Doric Arrives.
ine jjoric irom ban f rancisco was

reported at midnight, but she stood so
far off shore that the Advertiser's
launch was unable to communicate
with her. She brings mail and news.

-- -

YOU . MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX
PECT TO VOTE. A FORMES REGISTRY

GAELIC NOV. 1 minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

llONG KONG MARU NOV. 8 ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
CHINA NOV. 18 minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

THOU BAN FRANCISCO:
ioaic .......................... OCT. 4
wnrppoN uaru oct. 14
P3ERU OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29
&L&TE7.ICA MARU NOV. 6
BCOROA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22
5ZONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26
SPERU .. JAN. 8

w.

e e

For further information apply to

1
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SALES.
Between Boards Three hundred and

fifty Ewa $20; 7 Hawaiian Agricultural
Co. $250.

Session Sales Ten Ewa $20.

Classified Advertisements,

WANTED.
A COMPETENT bellbov. American

preferred. Apply Moana Hotel. 6290

A BRIGHT boy to work in office. Good
' position to right chap. Call at this

office.' i 6290

A SECOND hand desk, cheap. State
price and kind. P., this office. 6289

POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED ladies' nurse desires

position. Address 216 Vineyard St.
6289

FOR RENT.

SIX-ROO- M cottage, mosquito proof,
porcelain bath, electric lights, $30.00

per month. Hand made furniture fpr
sale at a bargain. Apply on premis-
es. 229 Vineyard St., near Emma St.

' 6289

GOOD piano for rent cheap. Address
G. O. P., Advertiser office. 6290

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

NICELY furnished house for rent. Ap
ply mornings on premises. 1328 Kinau
St. 6286

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottaee in
good location. $35.00 per month. Ad-
dress S. A. M., this office. 6271

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D.. Wr. Roach
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN NUUANU valley, near Liliha street

car line. Inquire 224 Wyllie street.
6290

LOST.
ON Hackfeld St, or Rapid Transit line,

a gentleman's gold fob with green
stone settings. Reward if returned to
this office. 6288

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office In the elegant Elite

, building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. lijs. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

NOTICE

DOCTORS. DAY AND WOOD WILL
resume their professional partnership
at their former office, 166 Beretania
street, on Oct. 1st. 6286

if

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Dirjbct Monlhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS f

iS. fl. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about.
. 3. "AMERICAN," to saU about ...

B. 8. TEXAN, to sail about
Freljht received at Company's

lyn at au times.
FROM SAN

8. 3. "NEVADAN," to sail alwut
!9. . "NEBRASKAN." to sail about

Frlrht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. ff. "NEVADAN," to sail
2. 6. "NEVADAN, to sail

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

DORIC f. NOV. Z5

NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
PERU DEC. 18
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

Steamship Company.

......... SEPT. SO

OCT. 25
NOV.

wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook

FRANCISCO.
OCTOBER 9TH

'. OCTOBER 30TH

SEPTEMBER 16
NOVEMBER 1ST

NOV. 25

a Oo. --f:cl.
C P. MORSE. General Freieht Agent.

wines
in their own VinfiVftrrlR- - nnd at

AGENTS.
HONOLULU, II. T.

(20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau- -

on Pauahi St.; income $115 ner month.

Kawalahao church.

& --Maturity Co. Ltd.
K. KENTWELL, General Manager

S. S. "ALASKAN"
For further particulars apply to

HaokfId
ova

OF THE

Oolifornia Winery
Ar nmenred irom UraDea errown
suftranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
hB market.

0LTERS, WAIDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE

OfTBK STREET.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Go.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

Lots at Kanlolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building

sure Income $50.00 per month; Detter than sugar stocks.
I Valuable property on cor. df Fort and School: Income $3S ner month.
'4 Valuable leasehold and buildings
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet--
4 House ana lot itewaio.
1 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of

TheSHawaliai Rwlty
L.

Mcltoyxe Building, Honolulu.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnlfce Iw ali
--.lasses of Contracting Wcrk.

Boston BlOttH. SS- -DOES NOT COUNT. DOES NOT COUNT.
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A CENTURY OF DEVELOPMENT IN "

H1NG UNDER-SE- A CABLES
4--4 4 tMUUUtUIUUUUlti.un

Early jl r. ; .Millions of Money Sunk in

Efforts in the Atlantic
;:v. Oceans

- ij fs I - 1

American Enterprise Largely Responsible
' Cables' Girldling the Earth at the

Present Time.

1 1 i v -

ADD UP THE GAINS.

The virtue of one dose is so
small you can't see any change
But add together all the little
virtues from all the little doses
and the effect is very marked.

In consumption, as in other
cases, the results secured from
continued . treatment with
Scott's Emulsion come from
the accumulation of many
small gains. A little gain in

strength each day---a little
gain in weight each day ii

continued for weeks, amounts
to something, tssw-?- - v

The fact that Scott's Emul-

sion can be taken for so long
a time without the slightest
inconvenience is greatly in its
favor as a medicine for con-

sumptives. Such a medicine
gives itself time to do good.
' It makes new ' flph and
strengthens the lungs:

J Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNIJ, Chemists. 409 Pearl St, N. ?,

More
.Good

Some of the latest books of a
highly interesting character, by
well known authors just re- -

CciYCfl !

OLYMPIAN NIGHTS, Bangs.
THE VULTURES., H. D.

Merriman.
OUT OF THE WEST, Eliza-

beth Higgins.
TilE FORTUNES OF OLIV-

ER HORN, F. Hopkinson
Smith.

THE ONE BEFORE, Barry
Pain. ,

THE MAID AT ARMS, R.
W. Chambers.

THE SHIP OF DREAMS,
Louise Forsslund. .

PANSONI'S FOLLY, Richard
Harding Davis.

CAJrxAIN MACKLIN, Rich-
ard Harding Davis.

A PASTEBOARD CROWN,
Clara Morris. .

THE SHADOW OF THE
ROPE, Hornung. -.

Hawaiian HeisCo.,
LIMITED

Merchant Street.

Sterling the Painter

ity of submarine telegraph eomirdJn
tion.

In 1850 a submarine telegraph line
was laid across the English channel be-
tween England and France and signals
were exchanged and in the following
year a permanent service was estab-
lished by the use of a, somewhat clumsy
cable. . Four insulated copper wires
were wrapped in gutta percha and
around all this a galvanized iron wire
was tightly wound.

These experiments had demonstrated
the practicability of submarine com-

munication' and the remainder of the
task of a constructing the grt world
cables was simply one of getting enough
capital together to build them.

The following statistics furnished by
the United States Bureau of Statistics
give a; good idea of subsequent develop-
ment of the cable:
1S57 First attempt to lay a submarine

telegraphic cable across the Atlantic
Ocean, the enterprise being headed
by Cyrus W. Field, of New York,
and Charles Bright, J. W. Brett and
others, of England. The line was
to extend from Valentia, Ireland, to
Newfoundland, the length of cable

..necessary being estimated at 2,500
miles. The construction of this cable
was similar to that across the En-
glish Channel. After 255 miles had
ben laid from Valentia westward, the
cable broke, and the work was aban-
doned.

1858 Renewal by Mr. Field and his asso-
ciates of the attempt to lay a sub-
marine telegraphic cable across the
Atlantic. ' The United States naval
vessel Niagara and the British vessel
Agamemnon, carrying each one-ha- lf

of the cable, proceeded to midocean,
and, after joining the ends of their

- respective sections, on July 29, pro-
ceeded westward and eastward, pay-
ing out the cable, and reaching their

. respective destinations, Newfound-
land and Valentia, on the same day,
August 5, 1858, when electrical con-
nection between the continents was
at once established over 2,050 nautical
miles of cable which they had thus
laid. Congratulatory messages were
exchanged between the President of
the United States and the Queen of
England, and there were public re-
joicings in both countries over what
was pronounced the great event of
the century. After less than one
month of operation, however, the ca-
ble ceased working, and it was never
operated, further, nor was any part
of it. ever recovered. During the
time of its operation 730 messages of
about ten thousand words were pass-
ed over it. Its total cost was II,- -
256,250.

iS59 A submarine telegraphic cable to
connect England with British India
was laid through the Red Sea and
Arabian Sea to Kurrachee, ' India,
having a total length of 3,043 nautical
nines, but with several intermediate
landings. Some portions of the line
worked satisfactorily for thirty days,
but few, If any, messages were sent
over the entire length, and it soon
proved a complete failure.

18C0 An elaborate study of the entire sub- -
ject of submarine telegraphs and the
construction of cables was made by
a committee appointed by the British
Board of Trade, resulting in an ex-
pression of the belief that submarine
telegraphy might, despite past fail-
ures, become successful and profit-
able If sufficient care were exercised
In constructing, laying and managing
the cable.

rgQFESSIONAI. CARDS.

ATTORNEYd.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 801 StaagQB.

wald building, Honolulu. T. H. S3

BROKERS.
1 E. J. WALKER. Coffee tad !XrcjLS

Gise tsroKer. urace room S9rcsit
. block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. V- - ?1.7T. Contractor mat BS$

er, atore and office fitting; 109 Xi---
tea between King aad Hot
res.. 1S41 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
13R. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyr W4a

j rooms 2 and 14; office hours, t i,
i ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Brta--

nla and Miller; office hours. I.to A

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bt,
three doors above Maaonto Tnijl,
Honolulu; office hours, a,m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.- -.
Office hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. in.; Lore
bid-?- . Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BuirtTV

or and Engineer, 419 Judd bid.; 13.
O. box 711.

:atton, neill & co., ltd. gb.
neers, Electricians and Bollerm&kMsV
Honolulu. .

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civtt aa
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1311 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. &. a EL
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Itt

Judd bids., Honolulu; P. O. box XtU
i i.i -

INSURANCE.
!HE MUTUAL LIFE INSUJUJK C3

CO. OP NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . BoaotslV.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.-I- xm

Fnrt J?t. Tt mpthoda ir tk rpmilt
of 30 years' experience in teacktxg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (Eurjam.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrklan.
Office and residence, Metropole bond-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From

' 8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to t p. m.

DR. T. Office, 1463 NW-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 4 . m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wltk Dr.
v Garvin, 232 Beretania St. Office hours

1ft tn f nnrl to R:30. TeL BlU 3S81.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 4S2.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and .Bur
geon; office, Beretma. between von
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ts
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 WUU,

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Qviraa.

Union St., opposite Paciic CttS. 4381

K0TICE i

PERSONS needing.or knowing ( tbOM
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE, Supt. 4454

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manage.

EV1BN 133.
Office, King St.7 opposite K w

Young Block.

' Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Go.
a. L FBABS, PrcsMs&t.

4aa VrsndssA. CaX. KLS.K

SHAVING 15 cents
. AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlra.
, CHAS. HUMMEL,

I ManAjrsr.

FOR SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house In excellent -
dition on Toung Street near Alexander.

First floor Large double parlors,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath suad
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms an4 srg
hall. .

Third floor Large finished attl.
House, has wide lanai, cool and skady,

servants' quarters, stable, carriage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings ia
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $3230.

Rent J50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Toung St, near Alexander. Far-lo-r,

dining room, 5 bedrooms, bat and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, eol aa
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price $2300.

Enquire at

Levers & Cooke, Ltd.
FOKT 8TEEET. :

Clarence Mackay, the New Head

186- 1- A submarine telegraphic cable, which
-- had been manufactured with great

care, was laid across the Mediter-- -
ranean - from Malta to Alexandria,
Egypt, :. with intermediate landing-place- s

at Tripoli and. Benghazi. The
cable consisted of seven copper
wires stranded together, covered with

- several coatings of gutta percha al-- :
ternated with other'
and 'waterproof material, and in turn

.. covered and protected by eighteen
iron wires wound spirally about this
core. This cable proved a permanent
success, and went into general opera--

- tion shortly after its construction.
The speed of transmission, which on t
the Atlantic cable and shorter sub- - .

marine lines had been three words a
minute, was brought up to ten words
a minute on each separate section,
but was only three words a minute
when all the sections were united J

and operated as a single line of 1,331 j

miles. I

1862 A submarine cable which had been
laiu across the Mediterranean Sea
between France and Algeria In 1861

proved a complete failure after a few j

mor.tis of experiment. I

1864 Construction of a cable line to con-
nect India with England undertaken
by the Indian Government, the line
to be laid through the Arabiai Sea
and Persian Gulf to connect with
land lines, thence to Calais and by
the short submarine line under the
British Channel to England. The
submerged line in the Arabian Sea
and the Persian Gulf had a total
length of 1,450 miles, but with three

ij intermediate landing places. This
line consisted of a copper core sur-
rounded by layers of gutla percha,
alternated with other ng

and waterproof material, being pro-
tected by an outer sheathing of
twelve galvanl2ed iron wires wound
spirally about it. which In turn were
protected by double wrappings of
tarred hemp yarn. All of these ma-

terials and the various sections of
the cable were constantly and thor-
oughly tested electrically and other-
wise during-- its construction. The
line when laid proved a complete suc
cess, becoming the first successful i

telegraphic connection between En- -
gland and India.

1865 Another attempt made by Cyrus W.
Field and his associates in the United

' States and England to lay a sub- -

Although the statement is freely
made today that there are not enough

I American born cable operators to man
a single cable this does not necessarily
mean that some other country has led
us in cable construction. The develop-

ment of the submarine cable from the
mere gutta percha coated wire laid in
New York harbor by Professor Morse
in 1842 to" the-grea- cables which now
girdle almost the entire earth and will
soon form a network over the Pacific
ocean are the result of American enter

1

prise.

The cable which will soon connect
? Hawaii with the outer world, will rev
olutionize the islands. Our stock mar-

ket will not be controlled by the weekly
reports by steamer from San Francisco
but will be dominated by frequent ca-

bles from all sugar growing centers and
their markets. This is only one of the
things that will be changed by the cabbi-

e.

There are .dozens of others.
The history of the development of the

great cables is interesting and is con-

nected with the movements and actions
of the .foremost men of the last half
century. Salva, a Spaniard, is credited

with being the first man to suggest

communication under the sea by means

of a submarine cable. Adini, his
nephew, in 1S03 in Calais, France, con-

ducted experiments of sending electric
signals under the sea near that place:
Telegraph signals were sent through

insulated wires under the River Hoogly

in India in 1S39. But the most success-

ful of all of the early cable people was

Morse. In 1S42 he transmitted electric
currents and signals through ' an in-

sulated copper wire which he had laid
from Castle Garden to Governor's Isl-

and in New York harbor.
Morse was looked upon as a fakir by

many, but in the following year he
astounded the nation by declaring that
he could establish submarine telegraph
communication between United. States
and Europe.

Morse worked for three years before
he got any satisfaction out of capital- -

j

ists and was able to establish a sub- -
j

marine line. In 1S45 Ezra Cornell as- -
j

sisted him in layipg and successfully 1

operating marine cable wires In the
Hiidson river between .New 'York 'and a
point several miles up the river. In
184 a section of the telegraph line con- -;

hecting New York and Washington
was laid through the water of a narrow j

i

creek by a New Jersey maai, and the
communication thus established suc-- j
cessfully demonstrated the practicabil- -

OCXXXXXXXXXXXX)CxDC
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A DEVASTATING CYCLONE

THE TERRIBLE

occxxxxxxxcoDaxx
A severe cyclone recently visited the

vicinity of Scribner, Neb. While most
people were seeking the shelter of cy-

clone caves, or in the absence oK such
were repairing to their cellars, an en-
thusiastic photographer succeeded in

r i Has adied to his Paint Shop a large
stock of

WALL
PAPER

1 Also au Experienced Paper Hanger as
j' salesman, who will be pleased to give

Information about Paper Hanging and
o , Decorating.

' Competent Paper Hangers
i--

ft employed and always a hand.
I Reasonable Prices. "

; i SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

of the Pacific Cable Enterprise!

marine telegraph cable from Valen-
tia, Ireland, to Newfoundland and the
United States. The cable, for which
tne contract price was $3,000,000, part-
ly in cash and partly In shares of the
company, consisted of seven copper
wires surrounded by numerous coat- -'

Ings of gutta percha and other wa-
terproof rs. This was
In turn surrounded by ten Bessemer
steel wires, iuis being the first use
of steel wires for cable protection,
each wire being separately wound
with pitch-soake- d hemp yarn, the
shore ends being also further pro-
tected by thirty-si- x heavy Iron wires
wound spirally about the completed
cable. The steamer 5reat Eastern,
then the largest steamship afloat, was
specially fitted up for laying this
cable. Great care was exercised in
every particular, but after 1,186 miles
had been laid westward from Valen
tia the cable broke in water over
11,000 feet deep, and the attempts to
recover It were unsuccessful.

1S66 Mr. Field and his associates renewed
tneir efforts to lay a cableacross the
Atlantic. A new company with 00

capital was formed with the
douoie purpose of attempting to find
the end of ine cable partially laid in
1865 and complete the line, and also
to lay another cable parallel with and
near to it. The cable manufactured
for the proposed new line was simi
lar tn that of ISfK Tho rtrpnt V.ant-- 1

em was remodelled further to meetI
the requirements of the work, and
left Valenua, Ireland, on Juty 13, 1S66,
paying out the cable in a line about
twenty-fiv- e miles north of that fol-

lowed in the preceding year. . She
saitiy arrived at Newfoundland in
fourteen days from the date of leav-
ing Valentia, and electrical communi-
cation was immediately established
between the United States and En-
gland, which has never since been

i " more than temporarily interrupted.
"

The Great Eastern then returned to
the spot where the cable was lost In
1S65, and after eighteen days' work
succeeded In bringing the end on
board from a depth of over 11,000

feet, the tests immediately made
showing it to be in perfect working
connection .with the Valentia end.
A splice was made and the laying of

(Continued on Page 12.)
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FUNNEL'S "PIGTAIL" CURL.

PRAIRIES.

shows tae seldom-see- n "pigtail" curl in
the funnel.

Very little damage was done in Scrib-
ner, but in the surrounding country dis-
tricts, through which . the cyclone tore,
the crops were seriously damaged and
some live stock lost.

'HI
Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O
v

STRIKING PICTURES OF A CYCLONE

Junket Table's,
t Flaked Hice.

t - HO. Crisp.
H. O. Bls-K- it,

1 r High Tea,
Vanilla Bars.

I Fig Bars.
: I UrackneUs
, I

t
: Ginger Cakes

: i J E.00EAS
? ' GROCERY.

r Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sta

Thcosophical Society
ry?R. THQESAS PR! Til E

:'i Will Lecture on

Man Live s. Many Lives
? Thursday. Oct : 9. 1902, 8 P.M.

AtARION HALL (Rack of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
I Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

" 1

"J :. y .,'..: . .r-- : 5

SWEEPING THROUGH NEBRASKA.

a 9-- ti ,y ,0

THE ONLY PICTURE SHOWING THE

violent wind.
Beiore long the funnel of a cyclone ap-

peared. It passed over the outskirts of
the town, but, as is seen in one of the
pictures, the funnel lengthened soon aft-
erward. The second picture is probably
the only one of its kind ever taken, as it

STORM WHICH IS THE DREADED SCOURGE OF THE WESTERN

l MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

I W) C. Achi & Co.
i - -

RBAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

. Etc., Etc., Etc.
OCVm ocner King and Maunakea.

I Phone Main 12S.
v t

I Read the Daily Advertiser; 7S cents
'bee month. .';..
I
4 -

securing two remarkable pictures of the
cyclone.

Near the close of a warm midsummer
day a bank of ominous-lookin- g clouds ap-
peared on the horizon and swept toward
Scribner with great rapidity. The ap-
proaching storm was accompanied by a
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isceIlanvi THE WORK OF REPATRIATION IN S0U1 H AttlUV SCIENTIFIC
, viusiruin Germany in 1840 yielded but 64 per

Pa cent 01 raw sugar, while last year's
! 12.000.000 tons erawe 13 tier rmt.

Considering the world's timber mum- -

.
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TO ThEIR RUINED HOMESTEAD.

DUNNE.

whether th' inimy is lootin th' brew-
eries iv Connecticut or whether th de-

fenders iv our hearths has blown thim
up in th' harbor iv New London. .

" 'I have th honor to raypport,' says
Admiral Hlgginson, 'that I have this
day desthroyed all th' forts on th New
ingiana coast, put tn aennaers to
rout wttn gr-re- at siaugnter, ana Kut
with me own hands Gin'ral MacArthur,
th' commander iv th5 lan' foorces a
brave man, but no match for ye'ers
thruly. His last. words to me was,
"Hlgginson, ye done well!" I rayturn-e- d

him his sword with the wurruds:
"Gin'ral, between two brave men there
can be no hard feelih's." Th' battle In

f
f !

A BOER FAMILY RETURNING

DOOLEY DESCRIBES WAR GAME

WAR.

Ripples of ribbons borne on high,
Bloodstains upon a brazen sky;
Prom cannon belching on the plain,
Fire that by fire is fought again.
A flash where steel by steel is met;
A fume of smoke and Blood and sweat.
Sharp from the smeared and trodden

gorse
The death cry of a wounded horse.

Dust of a plain ground into red
By armies of majestic dead.
Gaunt shadows on the changeless sky,
A flock of vultures swarming; nigh.
Mid ashes where a hearth has stood.

Children that cry aloud for food.
Where green the peaceful highways

run,
A woman ravished in the sun.

. And far across the reeking sod .

A Nation sounding thanks to God.
Ellen Glasgow In "The Freeman and

Other Poems."

. WORSHIP.

Not where men congregate to talk of
God,

And thunder forth their dogmas in
His name

But here, my heart, where shy dicen-tra- s

nod,
Here where the red buds flame.

Here where the wind. His spirit, whis-
pers low

And every word of mystery fulfills
In bud and bloom,' in tender green and

glow
Crowning the prophet hills.

Here where root, twig, and bough obey
His will,

And each leaf comes to its appointed
'

.. place
And all the trees are waiting, reverent,

sun .'

His never-failin- g grace.
Ingram Crockett in September Crite-

rion, t
; .

TABLE AND KITCHEN.

Okra is a crop which will grow well

in any Honolulu garden and yield
abundantly. So will green peppers.

Here are ways of preparing them.
This native plant of the "West Indies

is cultivated and highly prized in the
south, holding much the same place in
public esteem there as does asparagus,
the spring time native vegetable fa-

vorite of the north.
The green seed pods of the okra are

served in much the same manner as as-

paragus. The plant belongs to the mal-

low family and possesses the same mu-

cilaginous properties which Distinguish
all members of this class. v

The dried pods are used chiefly in
winter in soups to thicken them, and In
making the famous southern "gumbo"
dishes which are most savory delicacies
and both wholesome and nutritious. :

When okra is compounded with toma-
toes, rice and chicken, as in that excel-

lent' and palatable combination, known
as Brunswick stew, it is a delightful

- surprise to those who thus acquite their
first knowledge of okra.

Okra may be preserved for winter use
by the simple process of drying the pods
after cutting them into rings, and string-
ing these on cords and hanging them in
the storeroom until dry enough to tie up
in clean paper bags, which may be hung
on a nail in the pantry, convenient for
use. Or the Okra may be canned like
other green vegetables. In this form they
may be obtained of any first-cla- ss city
grocer when the fresh pods are not in
market...

ANOTHER EDIBLE POD.
The pods of the capsicum are used in

, many ways in cooking. While these pos-
sess the hot, pungent flavor similar, but
much stronger than the true . pepper,
which belongs to the order plperaceae and
produces a small, black berry, it is in no
way related to this commodity, but be-

longs to the night-shad- e family. While
the dried pods of several varieties are
used either ground to a fine powder and

boord thr flagship. Among those pris-i- nt

wa3 an' so on. :

"That's what th' gallant Hlgginson
says. But listen to what th'.akelly gal-
lant MacArthur says:

"'I have th' hoonr to rayport that
mesilf an me gallant men. but large j; ;. Eucalyptua trees of South Africa andif I do say if that rtudden t. mesilf 'Australia nave a WOod-produci- ng max-crush- edan annihilated th inimy s j

teth'afir?t,Srnnndfv jacks, or SdnlSS G ' nd heating Value
a'of a e"al bulk three "m aas clvilyans wud say, we raycetved ,ls

great' The annual fire-wo- od yield of
.raport rr'm our vigilant scouts that th'

I
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j
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slice from the stem end and scoop out the
seeds. Fill nearly full with okra boiled,
seasoned with salt, pepper and butter and
chopped fine and put a spoonful of cream
sauce on top of each. Sprinkle with bread
crumbs and bake in a moderate oven until
tomatoes are tender, but not broken.
Serve with plain boiled rice.

OKRA GUMBO.
Cut a large knuckle of veal and a large

slice of lean ham Into small pieces. Put
into a pan with some hot dripping; add a
sliced onion, two or three green pepper
pods minced fine and three dozen okra
pods. Fry a light brown. Sprinkle in two
tablespoonfuls of flour; stir until blended
in other ingredients; add two quarts of
boiling water and simmer gently for two
hours. Chicken instead of veal may be
used. , -

SCOLLOPED OKRA.
Wash a quart of fresh young okra.. trim

and boil tender. Drain and put a layer in
a well buttered baking dish, season with
salt and pepper, cover with bits of butter
and coarse bread crumbs; moisten these
a little with cream. Add more okra and
then seasoning, crumbs, etc., having the
top covered with crumbs. Moisten with
Cream and" dot with bi.s of butter ad
bake in moderately hot oven until brown-
ed nicely. '

STUFFED PEPPERS.
Cut oft the stem end and scoop out

seeds and coarse veins, of six sweet green
peppers. Prepare an extra pepper m
same way, then chop it fine and mix with
a small minced onion, a cupful of peeled
and chopped tomato, two tablespoonfuls
of salad oil or melted butter, a teaspoon-fu- l

of salt and an equal quantity of fine
bread crumbs. Put this mixture in the
peppers and replace the slices cut off.-Pu-

them in a baking pan with a little
water or stock and bake in a hot oven
for hair an hour, basting frequently with
butter or oil. Serve hot as a vegetable.
Cooked chicken or shrimps may be used
in the above mince if desired.
STUFFED PEPPERS A LA CHAMP-LAI- N.

Take green-- - sweet peppers, wash end
wipe them dry. then blanch until tender
in deep hot fat. When done wipe the
skins with soft cloth, cut off the stem
end and scoop out seeds. For five pep-
pers make following mixture: Chop third
of a cup of shallots and fry them in an
ounce or butter, adding nair a can or
mushrooms, choooed fine. Moisten with

OCXDC0OOCXXCXX)C

BY F. P.

(Copyright, 1902. by Robert Howard
Russell.)

"What's this here war game I've been
readin' about?" asked Mr. Hennessy.

"It's a kind iv a blind man's buff,''
said Mr. Dooley. "It's a thrile iv cun-ni- n'

an' darin between th' army an' th'
navy. Be manes if It we lam whether
th'.'inimy cud sneak into Boston afther
dark without anny wan seein' thim an'
anchor in Boston Common. Ye an' I
know difC'rent, Hinnlssy. We know
how manny people are in th' sthreets
afther dark. But th' navy don't know
an th' army don't know. Their idee Is
that a German fleet might gum-sho- e up
th harbor in th' dark iv th moon an'
whin people turned out f r their morn-I- n

dhram,' there wud be th" Impror
Willum atln noodle soup onth stheps
Iv th' State House iv Matschoosetts.
But it's a gran' game. I'd like to play
it meself. It's as noisy as forty-five- s

between Connock men an' as harmless
as a steeryopticon letcher. If war an'
th' war game was th' same thing, I'd
be an admiral, at laste, be this time
with me face gashed an' seamed . be ;

raspberry jam an' me clothes stained:
with English breakfast tea.

which me gallant foe met his fate was w&s confirmed. On such occasions there Hon acres of land surface have a suffl-t- h'

conclusion iv wan iv tH most sue- - is no sleeP f'r th modhern sojer. Na-Cie- nt rainfall and sun-he- at for the.
cessf ul socyal an' naval campaigns iri PlJron wud've gone to bed, but slum- - growth of these trees. If one-ha- lf of

iPly. Dr. Sehuck has found that plemy,or nara wood is still available, but that
conirerous wood, which forms
five per cent of the total demand, can
De continuously provided only by
Sweden, Russia and Canada. Ruaaia s

; supply is precarious, while Sweden niiv
jmeet one-sixt- h of the total demand.

A novel type of storage battory oar.. . .,,.1,1.1, 1 T7 1
11 in jciignsn ittiis nas run n?

miles on a single charge, has motors
that when traveling down hill are
versed and become generators for re-- j
storing the battery charge. An inter-- ;
esting feature of this change of motoi s

I into generators Is a braking effect that
, is usually sufficient to check the car's.
speed without applying the mechanical
brakes.

Ballooning is now receiving attenU'Ci
as a possible remedy for pulmonary af.
fections. The conditions are not the
same as those of mountaineering, the

l change of altitude being more rapid
: and muscular fatigue being absent. In
the trips of the French Society of Phys-
iology, Dr. Henocqua proposes to re-- ;
gard the atmosphere as divided into

j three zones. Up to about three miles
the surrounding air. supplies all the
oxygen needed, but ascents beyond five
miles are held to require a closed car,
as was first suggested in 1871, or an
aerial diving suit.

An explanation of the influence of
electric a term's upon sufferers from
nervous disease has been sought by A.
B'rederick Oollins. A section of the
brain of a' freshly-kille- d animal was
placed In circuit with a pajr of jefionatr
ing plates, a dry battery "and' a tele-
phone receiver, and when electric
waves were sent from an emitter ten
feet away, momentary cohesion of the
brain cells resulted, reducing resistance
and giving a click In the telephone. The
same effect was then obtained with a
living brain, that of an etherized cat,
the sound of cohesion being clear
though feebler than before.

The world may still have fuel after
the coal is gone, in the opinion of D. E.
Hlltohln a f!fli Piilnnv cntnntluf Tho

"- -' n.v.i muo oWjwi
to De niteen times as great in heating:
lwwer as that of an acre in the forests
of Central Europe. Experiment has
proven that on tronical mountains the
growth of the Eucalyptus may yield an-

nually twenty tons of dry wood fuel
per acre, fully equal in heating value
to the same weight of coal, and it la
reasonable to suppose that by selection
this yield could be doubled. About 8000

million acres out of the total 35.200 mtl- -

this area were In forest, it seems pos
sible to obtain the equivalent of 1C1.OT0

million tons of coal yearly, and with a
forest area of only one-fourt- h, as at
present In Germany, and an average
forest yield of only one-ha- lf the present
maximum, tne output wouiu buu equui
20,175 million tons. The latter amount
is more than thirty times the present
consumption of coal.

go up to New York tomorroh to be
measured f'r th' presintation soord."

: "There it is, Hinnlssy. Who won? I
don't know. I can't tell at this minyit
whether I ought to be undher th bed
larnin' Uerman rr tn' time wnin a
Prooshyan sojer'll poke me out with his
saber, or down at FInncane's hall callin'
a meetin' to thank the deflnders iv th'
fireside. Nobody knows. It's a quare
game, f'r they tell me afther th battles
has been fought an' th' kilt has gone
back to holeystonin th' deck an' th
smoke fr'm th chafln dish has cleared
away, th' decision Is up to a good
figurer at Wash'n'ton. It deplnds on
him whether we ar're a free people or
whether we wear th yoke lv sarvlchooii
an' bad. German hats fr all time. He's
th' officyal scoorer an' what Hlgginson
thinks was a base hit, he calls a foul

ciiaum is ciu en ui. aiuici hi 6aua"
jlads in blue an gold has got through,
a wathry-eye- d clerk named Perkins H.
Something-or-othe- r, sets down an
figures ou.t th victhry.

"Th man behind th' fountain pen is
th boy. It's up to him whether th'
stars an' sthripes still floats; over an
onconquered people or whether five
pfennings is th' price lv a dhrink in
New York. He sets on his high stool
an' says he:

"'Five times eight is twlnty-nin- e.

subthract three f'r th duchess, a quar-the- r
to one o'clock an' eighty miles fr'm

plus th load-wather-li- ne iv th' saloon
companionway, akel to two-fift- hs iv th'
differentyal tangent. Huroo! Misther
Sicretary, ye can go home an' tell ye'er
wife th' counthry's safe.

"He had to be a smart man. A good
bookkeeper, as th' pote says, is th'
counthry's on'y safety. He mus' be
careful, too, d'ye mind. Th honor iv
th' army an' th' navy isat stake. Wan
or th other iv thim has been careless."

"D'ye think a foreign fleet cud cap-

ture this counthry?" asked Mr. Hen-
nessy.

, x . 1 1. v,a a

throlley." said Mr. Dooley. "Supposin'
ye an' I had throuble, Hinnlssy, an'
both iv us was armed with bricks an'
ye was on roller skates an' I was on
th' top Iv a house, how much chanst
wud ye have again me? Ships Is good
to fight other ships. That's alL I'd
sooner be behind a bank iv mud thin in
th' finest ship in th' wurruld. A furrin
inimy thryin' to get up to New York
wud be like a blind burglar attimptin'
to walk on th' top Iv a hot-hos- ue with
all th neighbors an' th' neighbors' dofes

waitin' fr him. Th' war game is all
right. It don't do anny harm. But it'
like punchin th' bag an I'd jus as
soon thrain a man f'r a fight be larni'
him to play th' mandolin, as be

him in bag punchin It's
jijitr 50.1117. x uun 1 miuw wau wuu, ;

I. know who lost."
"Who's that?" asked Mr. Hennessf.
"Th' threasury," said Mr. Dooley.

th histhry iv our counthry. I have th
honor to inform ye that promptly on
th declaration iv war, I give an afther.twllJULl let. W Ul iv luaiiuui- -
ough. Th' forts at Newport attimpted
to reply, but was unable to scoor more
thin three or four ' Western millyon-alre- s,

an' soon succumbed to th' inev-
itable. I thin moved up th Sound an'
fell upon Gin'ral McArtnur . when he
wasn't lookln'. Befure he cud load his
jruns. we poored a perfect blankety--
blank hell iv blank cartridges on him
jje ma(je a spirited reply, but it was
useless. We out-foug- ht him be nearly

lighted with th' valor an hospitality iv
our men. Tonight we completed our
wurruk be givin' a dinner an hop on

"Th navy chose to be th inimy an flfty thousan' dollars' Worth iv pow-tw- as

th juty iv th' navy to devastate dnfr. Ifl tn midst iv th'- - flames an'
th' New England coast. On th other 8moke, I discerned th' caitiff foe stand-han- d,

th' business iv th' army was to jn- - on top Iv th' fort directin' his wav-catc- h

th' navy at its neefaryous wur-f'ri- n foorces. 'Hi-sp- y, Gin'ral MacAr-ru- k

an' tag it before it cud get Its fin- - thur,' I says in claryon tones an' th
gers crost. To play th game well, th' battle was over to all intmts an pur-na- vy

must act as much like an inimy poses. I have to ispicially commind
as it can, an' th' army must pretind, Cap'n McWhallop who, findin' his boat
to be jus' as cross at th' navy as it is caught between the fires iv th' inimy,
whin they are both on th' same side, called out: "Lay me down, Tjoys, an'
Frindship ceases whin they set in. save th ship. I'm full iv marmylade."

"It is a hard game to follow if ye're Th' ladies aboord was" perfectly de- -

commonly known as cayenne pepper,
whole, to give the peppery flavor to many I

dishes, the green pod of the sweet pepper tomato sauce well seasoned and thickened
is classed among vegetables, and served j with bread crumbs. Fill the peppers with
in numerous forms, principally as a vege- - tnis mixture, cover with bread crumbs
table entree or accompaniment to meats. adj a Djt or butter. Bake in a hot

Capsicum is regarded as an agreeable oven for ten minutes. Serve with Bechc-an- d

valuable stimulant, producing the mej 8auce.

lookln' on an puttin up th' money as
I am. I've been readin' about it in th'
pa-ape- rs an. I can't make out now

what MacArthur calls an accipted

THE THIRD BROOKLYN BRIDGE, NOW BUILDING

n mv were not at Kar Harbor. Poo- -
kypsie, Keokuk, Johannerboorg or
council Bluffs. But where were they?
That was th' question. An idee struck
me. War is as much a matther iv

an' thought as iv fire an
slaughter. I sint out f'r an avenin'
paper, an', as I suspicted, it announced
that th' craven foe wns about two
blocks away. At that very moment, th
sthrains iv th' .' iiioo uanoob" was
wafted to me ears an' me suspicions

Der niver crost me urea eyenas. rwas
6 o'clock whin we cashed in an' each

nt th' mournful jooties iv th' day.
silently but with a heart full iv cour- -

. , , . , , ,

inimy an' poored out about eighty-fiv- e

thousan' dollars worth iv near-slaug- h

ter oh him. His guns was choked with
cotillyon favors an' he did not reply at
wanst. but whin he did. th' scene was
thrulv awful. Th' sky was blackened
be th smoke Iv smokeless powdher an'
th' air was full iv cotton waste fr'm
th fell Injines iv .destruction. A
breeze fr'm shore carried out to me
ears th' wails iv th' wounded taxpayers.
At 12:15 I descried th' bloodthirsty His - '

ginson an' a good feiiow Caleb is at
that on th' roof iv his boat. 'Hy-spy- ,'

says he. 'Hy-sp- y ye'er gran-mothe- r,'

spy I. 'I've had me eye on ye fr flf- -
t !nirv;t an' ye're a dead man, as
I i an prow be witnesses,' I says. An'
he fell oft th' roof. I was sorry to take
his life, but war knows no mercy. He
was a brave man, but foolhardy. He'
ought niver to've gone again me. Ho
might've licked Cervera, but he can't
lick me. We captured all th,"men-iv- -
war, desthroyed must iv th cruisers '

an are-r- e now usin' th' flagship f'r a
runabout. Th' counthry is safe, thanks
to a vigylant an sleepless army. I will,

j

j

j

j
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medical enect 01 aiconoi witnout aisas- -
trous results following its moderate use.

While many like its characteristic flavor
in mild form they find its whole strength
too pungent to their taste and comfort.
Cooking will dispel the "fiery" quality to
a very great extent, and when the green
pods of the sweet variety have seeds and
veins carefully removed and are then parr
boiled or scalded for a few minutes they

re exceedingly mild in flavor. When
these pods are stuffed and baked they ao
not require any previous cooking, as the
process of baking or braising them will
extract much of the peppery quality.

BOILED OKRA. i

Always cook okra in porcelain-line- d ves-
sels, as tin or unglazed kettles or sauce-
pans 'are apt to discolor and spoil thj
flayor. Select the tender young pods; cut
them in rings, and boil them, uncoveied,
in salted water about twenty minutes, or
until they are tender; then drain them
nearly dry; season with salt and pepper;
add butter and a little good cream. Let
heat up again and turn into a heated dish
and serve. If you cook the very young,
tender pods whole, put them in a cheese-
cloth bag or bags, as this will keep them
from breaking.

' OKRA STEW.
Select fresh young pods, trim them and

put into a saucepan with stock and toma-
to catsup suflicient to cover them and in
equal quantities. Add a slice of ham cut
in strips and salt and pepper to taste and
stew gently for half an hoar, covered.
Then put into a heated dish, pour thesauce over it and sprinkle with minced
parsley and serve.

OKRA WITH RICE.
Wash a quart of fresh young okra ports

and slice them thin. Peel two solid ripe
tomatoes and cut into dice, remove the
seeds from a red pepper pod and cut pod
into fine strips; peel and slice an onion,
then coop it coarsely. . Put all together
Into a porcelain-line- d saucepan with half
a cup of butter or quarter pound of salt,
fat pork; cover and let cook gently for
half an hour. Wash a half pound of rice
and boil in plenty of salted water. When
okra and rice is done and seasoned to
taste put okra in center of a hot dish
with a border of rice around it and serve
very hot.
TOMATOES STUFFFD WITH OKRAS

AND BAKED
Select round, Arm. ripe tomatoes. Cut a

- i
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PURE
PAINT v.

DOES NOT,
necessarily mean anything.
Cheap, low-price-d paint may
be pure pure benzine in-

stead ofPure Linseed Oil.and
yet be abominable paint

The
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Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in yomr
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you waat to fce
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? . Then try

success the use of water by irrigation, ;RcoooooooccJ. bometnmg untried in Europe. By ir- -. AffAH . 1 1 . , .

Or. McLaughlins Electric Bel J

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
ba3 recently issued a pamphlet of 106

pages, dated March 4th of this year,
on "The Progress of the Sugar Beet In-

dustry in the United States."
The citizens of this Territory, ought

to be familiar with its contents, for in

it there is much valuable material
which bears on the future of the Ha-

waiian sugar industry. No information
which concerns the one chief industry

(oooooooooc
It gives lasting strength. It
cures are permanent, foreyer.
Its touch Is the touch oX matf-netls- m:

it creates in a weakened

Sherwin-William- s

Paints
are honest paints. We know
them, and know when we
recommend them that we
can do so honestly..

koooooooooc
Qooocxxxxka

"siuuu me oesi . results m iiurope.'i
have been surpassed. (2) In twenty
years, Germany has reduced the cost
of making beet sugar over fifty per icent. The cost will probably be large- -

r
X

.

ly reduced in America.. The American
designers have already introduced im- -'

provements for cheapening and short- -
the work. The field work is also , f.

being cheapened. . 4.
(S) Taking the average of all the '

factories, the cost of production has '

left only a small margin of profit, per- - T
haps a loss. But during the last ten
years the older factories have reduced ; T
the cost 25 to 33 per cent. (4) The i

of these Islands should be ignored. As
many of our citizens will not be able to
obtain a copy of this report, for the
edition is limited through the failure of

SOLD BY.

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It is
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It wiU
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISB

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE 'WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SATS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MT OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will call. Or
I.Will send you my little book, with full information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

largeedition, a summary of it is here $30 with
'per acre an average yield fgivene o. Hall & son, Ltd,

CORNER FORT AND KIM1 STREETS
isWhile it may be said that theri.

vii. a tuna iu uie are. out me aver-- .4.
age should not be considered, as wheat '

growing In Illinois would not be profit- - j

able if the average yield is consid-- !
ered. "With irrigation the cost i9 rafs It

nothing in this report which should dis-

courage the Hawaiian sugar industry,
there is much in it which shows that
the days of the sugar Bonanza are
over, and that, hereafter, the industry

ed to $40 per acre with a . more than
corresponding increase in yield.' In!4-Iow- a

many of the farmers have found 'f
in their first experiments that beets '

win stand with Iwhpnt. porn, and rice
906 Marltct Ptrect,

San Francisco, Calitarniij.s ,ap,e crops wlch n, aver- - - SLiSi f Dt' M- - C' McLaUgHliH,
.eive the careful, industrious, and!., a

intelligent planter and those interested Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.ing, improves the land so that In ;X
proper rotation of crops, the fertility X
increases and all ornna nr la re-c- Thla

with him, a fair and at times a gener-

ous support. ;'
The report is an excellent illustration

of the extraordinary and admirable ap-

plication of science to business. In- -

method avoids chemical manures. In
Europe, trained scientists with large
experience determine the methods of
rotation on each farm, and supervise

stead of leaving the new and somewhat the cultivation. Such scientists are
now in demand by the American farm-
ers but it will take.time to supply them.
(5) One of the most important factors
in this industry is the utilization of the

intricate sugar beet industry to.be
slowly worked out by thousands of in-

experienced, untrained farmers ignor-

ant of the chemistry of agriculture,

Alfred Benjamin & Co. are
always in etyie anq always fit well.
ThereV a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you
might try on forty su-.t- and not find

- 4n & f ' W hrt VA11 rrrv Ck lr net

pulp, the weight of which is about 45' ft
knowledge Of nr cpnt of tho Itawithout a comparative

soils, unable to find the large literature tie food is well known in Europe, but
of Europe on the subject, the Agricul (the American farmers have not discov
tural Department quickly placed in the ered it though some have done so. In
field a force of competent men to 2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.chances are, nine out of ten, that the

firet S'. it you try will fit perfectly, if
. not the next one will. The materials

gather up all that was known on the
subject in Europe and furnish it to
those who were willing to experimentif I

a few places the farmers are eager to
get it. ' In Lansing, Michigan, 4200
sheep are to be fattened on pulp dur-
ing the coming season, under scientific
direction, and the results will be pub-
lished next spring. The pulp will be
an Important factor in Increasing the

Jfi in these clothe v are the be3t, and the
workmanship of the very highest

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25
1 or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen,

in the new industry, as w'ell as to use
it in the State and National Experi-
ment stations. The result is that manv
years of blundering, and a vast amount
of money invested in useless experi-
ments, has been prevented, and though

meat supply of the country. (7) The'

order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit'. We are al-

ways pleased to show them.
American farmer has learned much but
he has much more to learn, as he isthe Industry is only in its Infancy In

this country, all the knowledge of the &dealing with a peculiar crop, for the
world is before any person who asks for principles which govern It are In some
it. The task which now remains is that things the reverse of the principles

J of acquiring a practical knowledge of which govern the cultivation of other
jthe business Which will modify more cr0pa. Experience will show , the bestCoKasti Clot lisno Oar wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles in nay

part of the city. .

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver "Rainier Beeror less any general miurmauun. ; method?. (8) Better seed IS now pro-T- he

progress of the industry is such duced in this country than in Europe
that at the end of ten years from the and larj?e capital is belng invested in

the interest taken in It,date of general fjIrTTiq Tho , pp lare-Pl- dPfcr- -

!l-.iiviit-
e:d

TWO STORES
Correr Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

--:o:-
the production of beet sugar in the mines the yield. It costs less to ex- -

tract sugar from a beet which yields aState of California exceeds the con-- 1

sumption by 42,000,000 pounds. The con-- 1 i

Rainier Bottling Workssumption in any State Is reached by
multiplying the average consumption
per head by the number of inhabitants.

(1) In the group of three States,
Washington, Oregon and California,' the

high percentage of purity than from
one of low percentage. Much progress
has been made in this direction. (9)
The question of labor is stated to be a
serious one. But it way be solved in
several ways. In the thickly settled

1331;WHITETELEPHONE
production is 143,947,000 lbs. while the

Huetace Ave and Clayton Street.consumption is 101,577,800 lbs. (2) parts or Europe, men, women ana cnn-Groupi- ng

the States of Utah, Idaho, j dren are easily obtained from the cities
Nebraska, Nevada and Arizona, the and towns. With the cheapness of
production is 30,710,000 lbs.While the transportation in America, plans will
consumption is 41,294,125 lbs. (3) Group- - in time be made to take from the cities
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New j and return to them at little expense

required, to theMexico, the production is 47,411,600 lbs. the labor which is
A commence- -while the consumption 73,288,811 lbs. in great profit of the poor. rColorado, three years ago, every pound j ment has been already made in this

of sugar was imported while in the direction, uoys are tasen irom uenver

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Standard Laces at
Greatly Red uced Prices

r : If you need laces for any kind of trimming this
is a very favorable opportunity to buy them cheap.
Bee display in our window.

Torchon Laces to 3 in. wide . .... . 5c yd.
Maltese Laces. .10c, 12$c, 15c and 20c "
Valenciennes Laces . . .25c per dozen yards

. Black Cantilly Laces 10c yd. and upward
Oriental Laces 3 and 4 in wide at 15c

and 20c per yard.
Galoon Laces in all colors 10c yd. and up

A. FY O, Gingham, lOo yd.
(

We sellthis oa a very small irnrgin but make up
in the quantity. New stock just opened.

present year the production was 47,411,-00- 0

lbs., all that was produced in this
group of three States and one Terri

to the beet fields. This supply may be
inexhaustible when the ways of doing
it are perfected. (10) The best prod

tory, while the consumption of Colorado uct is obtained by Irrigation. When the
was only 36,912,460 lbs. or 10,496,120 lbs. I

lanB nrnnnKAf, hv are exe- -
less than was produced (4) Grouping -j cuteJ d t re8ervoirs of ater

Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian i(Nebraska, lands tnls indus.&re buiU ln the ari(J
J.CI1ILUIJ, iKABS ilUU liUUieiilllit, IUC
production (Including cane sugar) 1st
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637,388,700 lbs. while the consumptioa is
620,314,413 lbs.

The production in other eastern
States, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, and
New York is 126,964,033 lbs. for the year
1901. '

(5) The total production of beet sug- -

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

' Carved, Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Fcreens,
. bilk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee find Pine Apple
Li ritns, white and all colors;

Embroidered .Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase?,

'Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sires,

Curios, Etc, Etc.

"The world doth move" and so
with ua. J We have moved to the
more commo ions quarters form-

erly occupied by the Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. and will be pleased

(
ar In 1901 in all the country. was 369,-- 1

211,733 lbs., while the consumption of
, both beet and cane sugar in California,
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho,

j Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Arizona, Col- -j

orado, New Mexico, Texas, Kansas,
; Nebraska, North and South Dakota,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Iowa was
900,196,256 ibs. The beet sugar now
supplies 40 per cent of the consumption
in those States. ' (6) The total product
of beet and cane sugar is enough to
supply the four groups of States men-
tioned with --a surplus of 41,000,000
pounds. (7) The product of beet sug--(
ar in Mjchigan . is three-fourt- hs the
amount of the consumption, and the

t

additional factories now being erected
(

will make the product more than the
(

consumption. (8) The estimated prod-- .
uc.t for the present year from the, new

, factories being now erected in Arizona,
, Colorado, Michigan and Wisconsin is

114,000,000 lbs. (9) It is, therefore, ap- -i

parent that within ' a short time the
United States will produce beet sugar

!

(
equal to the consumption in the entire

(
area West of the Mississippi river. (10)

(
Regarding the rapid increase of pro-- ,
duction in Michigan, and the construc- -

tion of thirteen new factories during
the present year, it was . not until re

to tee all our former friends and customers
a3 well as many new ones.

COME AND SEE US
New Stock, New Prices.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

try will be established where it now
cannot exist. (11) In this industry the
Americana have heretofore followed
the Europeans. But they are now Im-

proving over them rapidly.
The report describes in detail the cul-

tivation of the beet in the different
States. It is a compendium of most
valuable information. It Is stated that
on a careful estimate, it is found that
the annual increase of consumption of
sugar is 4.45 per cent.

The relative cost of cane and beet
sugar is not discussed. Nor is the Cu-

ban sugar supply alluded to.
While it is evident that the sugar-be- et

industry is soon to take its place
as one of the great staple industries of
the country, there is no reason to be-

lieve that it will "kill" the cane indus-
try of the American tropics. The pro-

ducer of sugar will In the long run ob-

tain a fair and reasonable profit. Such
is the history of the staple crops. But,
it is apparent, that the Hawaiian
planters must gradually reorganize
their system of labor, which no doubt
will be done. The spur of necessity and
the pluck of the race which never lies
down will find ways to maintain pros-

perity In the Territory. The fact that
Hawaii is a large importer of food is
the most serious menace to its pros-

perity. Enormous as has been the in-

come of the Southern States from cot-

ton growing, during the last century,
the people remained poor by reason of
their importation of food from the
West. This is fully accepted as the
cause of it, aside from the lack of econ-
omy in rlavery. In Hawaii, the im-

ported food pays the toll of several
profits before it reaches the consumer.
On the mainland, the food goes directly
from the producer to the consumer as
a general rule.

It is rather unfortunate for Hawaii
that the tariff protection, which seems
to be necessary now to its prosperity,
is operating so effectively in building
up the beet industry. Without this
protection, the beet industry would
make no headway. But the situation
is one of the incidents of industrial life,
and must be accepted as such.

One thing is certain, however: that
the protection given to sugar will not
be disturbed for many years, even with
a Democratic administration and Con-

gress in the control of the government
What effect the sugar production of
Cuba will have on the markets of the
United States, even with some reci-

procity existing, is of course a serious
matter and deserves close study.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Golf Shirts for Summer WearFORT STREET.

cently discovered that a large area of
waste timber land j3 well adapted to

The cloth used ln our shirts came from England and was mad np Fa-Al- l

our custom made shirts
the growth of beets. The population
which was gradually being deprived of
its living by the deciine of the timber Prices jLowest

Watehes. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, U., sola tt
a short time only, 10 per cent off regular price.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bewn, Vlee President; T.
MaSr ' H. Atherton. 4tor; W. H. HooV. TrT

K-ULS-bac- e '
cSc Co., X-t-d.,

WHOLESALE ATS RETAIL 2EALER8 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295

Special Attention Given to Praying.

industry, will now resort to this new-indust-

with great activity. (11) The
number of factories finished and in
operation in the United States is forty-eigh- t.

The number of new factories
now in the course of construction or
organization is eighty-fou- r. In Michi-
gan there are seventeen in operation
and twenty-eigh- t more have betn or-

ganized or are partly completed. (12)
Witiiin twenty-on- e years the product

ftSHDA & SO. 38 HOTEL STREET.

ii, "in A
j cf cane sugar has increased 155 per
j cent; the increase of beet sugar in one
, year, 1900 to 1902, is over 140 per cent.California Calimyrna Figs

St. Louis
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOUDENTaij 3Pn.TXXU drdUJ jO ml ml
THE CULTIVATION OF THE BEET

AND REDUCING THE COST
OF PRODUCTION.

(1) The Americans are close students
of the best European beet cultivation.
Besides this, they have tried with great

The Hizhtst Triced bat the Best S.aaUts
521 King Street. SOLD EVERYWHERE.So a Box.
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Weak Nerve2)
Received Per .1

Are yoa ever nervous? Do you lie
awake nights, suffer froia despondency,

SIERRA" S. S. ! and often feel discouraged? It's a terri-
ble life to lead. Don't suffer in this
way any more. Get strong and well.

Pffl G

ill
I

j j

1 Low Wheel Buggies at Cost !

BALLS HE IS PRINCE
OF THE BOSUNS

A Petty Officer on the CabU
Steamer Anglia Holds

That Title.

MUCH COAL IS

NOW ON THE WAY

Newcastle is Flooding the Market
With Shipments to

Honolulu. stock of Low Wheel
Busies, we will sell

A ?

Follow the ad vice of Mrs. Thomas Pritchard,
of Adelaide, South Australia. She sends us
her photograph and says :

"I had a terrible illness which left my
nerves all unstrung. I had severe headaches,
indigestion, sleeplessness, and my nerves
were just as weak as they could be. 1 then

., tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla and I began to im-
prove at once. My appetite returned, my
digestion improved, and my nerves became
strong and steady."

TO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost.

Former Prices
1 1

1 1

1 1 1 1
ii

parilla
Note 'these figures Hothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other Vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.") .

: v. v : :

i Pacific Vehicle 1
' . Beretania St.,

tMMH'tMMTT t t t t t t t M t 1 1 1 1 f M M t'
' Fatiaina Majts

'

f Genuine Article ;
t Sold at lowest prices. Call and eee our stock at .

'
. King

Emma Street, near Vineyard. ..

OUR SODA WATER , ;
IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. Tou will "know itHs urs

;

without looking at the label, because lt ls;always the same.-nev- er flat or far .

slpid. " "' .':.'.;:'

Fire different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The New Books
That Are Being Talked

VA Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wilson. .!' ..

"Hanson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis. '

"Bylow Hill" By Geo. ' W". Cable. r
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virginian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's 6pots"--B-y Thos. Dix-

on, Jr. i-- , ..r-.-
4"Dorothy South'' By Eggleston,

"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
."The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
'"The Blazed Trail" By S, Edward

fWhlte. . , '
V

All of these, with many others, just
as Interesting, can be had at v

Golden Rule Bazaar

' Hotol Stroot.

U O A

That's what we use as a sweetener
'or our goods. -

Pure Gane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
" Companf, Ltd.

. Telephone Main 71. .

Worka 601 Fort street. ;

PACHECO

Use Pscbcco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp' clean and free from
Caeaaa.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
fey all Druggists and at the Union Bar- -

Bnop. Tel. Main 232.

ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Booms 608-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

mrnim ap contractors.
Box 537. - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shtnpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- s

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing , Offlce HM
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box M7

Tlephon Main 7.

C; Q. Yf E HDP & CO

KAHIKINF1 If RAT. H ARRET
And (Jroifiry.

JTaUITS AND VEGETABLES.&stanla Street, comer Alakea.
Phon Blue 6U.

""There is something peculiar, accord- -

;ng to sailors ideas, in the bosun of a
3hip. He is supposed to be all "that is
good and all that is bad combined in

one whole-soule- d, good fellow. He is

usually dressed the same as the other
sailors and for that reason a bosun on
a mercnant vessel who dresses exactly
like the officers of the vessel is some
thing of a curiosity. Such a person is
the "dude bosun", of the cable steamer
Anglia.

The bosun of the Anglia is an elderly
white haired man. He is known as the
'Prince of Bosuns." He is small and

thin of stature but is credited with hav
ing the strength of an elephant and the
agility of a wild cat. He is the oldest
man in the cable laying ship service
and no man stands higher than this
one although he has never risen to be
anything but a petty, officer of th'e cable
steamers. '

On the voyage from London the care
fully picked crew of the Anglia was
disciplined in" about the same manner
as a crew would be on a man-of-w- ar

and the fine appearance of 'the big ves-

sel on-- her arrival here is largely ac-

counted for by such discipline and in a
measure by the work of the aged bosun.
He is the gorbetween between officers
and sailors and as such has to stand
many rubs, but on the Anglia his work
has been pleasant.

The Anglia brought a full crew from
London but. in passing through the
Mediterranean lost one of the men. In
broad daylight a crazy sailor jumped
over the vessel's side. In a moment
he had changed his mind and decided
that he did not wish to. die. As he was
swept astern by the fast moving steam-
er he grabbed the og rope and hung
on for his life. The steamer was quick-
ly stopped and every effort made to
save the. life of the mart who could be
seen towing himself by the log., rope
astern. Before a-b-oat could reach the
man who was battling so hard, for his
life the log rope parted and the sailor
disappeared beneath the sea. During
this time most of the work fell on the
bosun and the way in which . he ' per-

formed it is said to have been in the
most routine mano'-warsman- 's man-

ner. ; '.

. A few days later a big sailor refused
to be convinced that the bosun was his
boss. He spoke of fight. ; Now a bosun
will stand any kind dl an insult with
the exception of any man promising
him a whipping and quick as lightning
the little, white haired old man replied:
"You're as big as two o'me, but I can
punch the stuffin' ; o'ter ye jest the
same," and m a few seconds time the
big fellow lay sprawling on thedeck.
After that time the bosun's authority
over the crew was never disputed. ,

But as a dude this bosun is charming.
His white hair, white, clothing, white
shnes. and whitp can nresent a nleas- -
.mg appearance and one .frequently
nears on tne naval wbarf nowadays the
remark that "that fellow must be an
officer."

Wiped Oat by Yellow Fever.
After three days of aimless drifting in

the fog the British bark Hiram Wood,
Captain Swateridge, from Rio de Janeiro,
June 19, for St. Johns, N. B., in ballast,;

has arrived in Little Machias bay, in the
eastern Maine coast and anchored close
to Old Man Ledge, off the Cutler shore.
Signals of distress were flying and a boat
from the shore learned that the vessel
had yellow fever 'on board and that the
crew, including the second mate, had
died. j. wo of the dead were buried in the
bay after the boat came to anchor. Cap-

tain Swateridge and. the cabin-bo- y are
both sick with .the fever, but are expected
to recover.

Captain CLanged His Mind.
Captain Olsen of the American schooner

Esther Buhne is only one of the sea
skippers who object to starting on a voy-
age on the sixth day of the .week. The
Captain had arranged fo sail for the
Sound yesterday but at the last moment
remembered that the day was Friday and
decided not to put to sea until today.

Fuget Sound Exports Increase.
The ports of Pyget Sound increased

their exports of breadstuffs to foreign
countries by fifty per cent during the last
fiscal year, a record far surpassing that
of any othtr customs district in the
United States.

Coaled the German Cruieer.
- The German cruiser Cormoran took in
a hundred and seventy-fiv- e tons of coal
into her bunkers yesterday. There5 were
Quite a number of visitors aboard the ves-
sel during the day.

.

UU UUST REGISTER IF YOUexpkot to vote a formesitJiUlSTKY DOES MOT COUNT.

The coal market is bound to be flood-

ed in Honolulu for some time to come
as many coal vessels are now on the
way or loading in Newcastle which will
bring Upwards of fifty thousand tons of
coal to this port. The ship Reuce ar-

rived early yesterday morning with a
big cargo of Newcastle coal.

The Reuce made the passage in tae
good .'time of forty-si- x days. Several

j --

other vessels which left Newcastle for
thisport previous to the "Reuce have
not arrived yet. The American barken-tin- e

Echo is now .out fifty-si- x days on
the passage. The barkentine Newsboy
has been at sea for fifty-fo- ur days. The
Russian ship Sylfid and the American
bark Hesper are each out fifty-thre- e

days. The American schooner S. T.
Alexander is out forty-nin- e days and
about twenty other vessels are out from
forty days down to a dozen days, while
more are loading.

In addition to the above several ves-

sels are on the way with coal for the
naval station from various foreign
ports

Colsnia Expected Next Week.'
The cable snip Colonia is expected to

finish laying the "all-re- d" cable to within
a hundred and seventy-fiv-e miles of Fan-
ning Island by the first of next week
and should arrive in Honolulu before the
end of the week. As the Colonia will
have cable communication with "Victoria
up to the time of her attaching the cable
to the buoy near Fanning Island and as
the vessel will require less than three
days to make the run from that point to
Honolulu she may bring very late news
if anything occurs which the cable peo-

ple think important enough to send f out
to the vessel before, she leaves the cable
end..

Tampico Expected Today. .

; When the Tampico of the Globe Navi-

gation Company's line of steamers arrives
today she will be deep

( inj the water as
she is carrying a very large cargo of gen-

eral merchandise, having all told 2,700

tons. The Tampico left Portland on Sept.
'''24th. 'J

A CENT0RY OF DEVELOPMENT

(Continued from Page 9.)
the line toward Newfoundland re-
sumed,' and on September 8 the cable
was lanutu ' at that point, and the
second successful line of communi-
cation between the United States and
Europe thus completed, Newfound-
land being already in submarine tele-
graphic communication with the

; mainland and telegraph .systems of
the United States. The length be-

tween Trinity Bay, Newfoundland and
Valentla, Ireland, is given by the
American Cyclopaedia at 2,143 miles.
The rate of speed in transmission
over these cables was at the begin-
ning eight words a minute, but in-

creased to fifteen words a minute.

THE
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that burrows up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, causing the hair to
fall, and finally

BALDNESS.
Yoa vill have NO MORE DAN.

DKUFrY FALLING HAIR, or
BALDNESS If you use

NEWBRO'3
HERPIOIDE

The only Hair Preparation on this
absolutely new scientific principle.

for sale by druggists. Price $L
23

nOLXJETEB DRUG CC T.I
AcssT

Will Make Yur Glotbes

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THS

EAGLE
leaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St Opposite Star Eloek.

Tel. White 2362.

$160. Fiow 125.
175. i i 135.

200. i I 160.

250. 200.

-- i

Supply Co.
Neax Fort.

Street, next to Castle & Cooke,' .

PHONE BLUE 1871

WORKS :

'LION BRAND1

TRACE MARK

' pftwiillftti
111 I fl I f - A-
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The famous "Lion Brand" of r

ehirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by -

The Yon Hamm-Ydnn- g Go.itd.
Queen Street -

at prices that will surprise' mo. ,

pleae you. 1

Now that racation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor CeiliDg
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cat Glass

Not cheap brushes, bat
g xd ones.

LEWIS & CO.
TH3 GROCER.

HO-T- wo Teleohone-24- 0
1959 FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and slnco cuts made
the Gazette offlce. If you have a gw'
phc tcgraph yoa may be sure of f00
eut.

arsa
There are many imitation Sarsaparfllas.'

Be sure you get Ayer's.

Use Ayer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.
These are purely vegetable pills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, sick headache.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass., U.SA.

EOLLXSTER DRUG CO Agcst.

The IcCully
Land Go., Ltd.

1

Are now; offering lot3 fa
above tract on

Easy
Lot are 0 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prices arid terms p- -

plyf at the office of the
company,

204 judd Bldg

Chas. H. Grilman,
Treasurer.

"The Ping Pong Eye"
We have the ping pong wrist, the

ping pong ankle the ping pong back,
and now comes the ping pong eye. In
fact, it is and has been the rapid move- -
ment of the eyes which has made this
seemingly simple game so fatiguing.
While the muscles of the arms and legs
may be wearied to some' extent, it is
the eye and brain which are exhausted
in ping pong.

Let vm correct yov optical defect,
and no serious trouble will ensue, with
reasonable use of your eyes.

A N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Opuclan,

Boston Building, Fort Street,
"Over May & Co.

DRb. DAY & WOOD
166 jjeretania Street.

OFFIOB HOXIRS

DR. DAY ; DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Telephone Blue 991.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOi;

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING?
and nechlnery of every decrlpt!or
made to order. Particular attentlo?
paid to ship's blacksmlthin. Jofe wctv
Tnt on .ihnrtMt nntin

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 Kin? St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
"'TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Ceieterated DoDjIas
UOSet

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L'

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter
-

:
-

Goods delivered to any part of
thi city.

ingWoGhanCo

fiy Jrarnitur,
d&r and Tobacco.

Ciineae and Japancs Ta,
Crockery, Mat tins. :

Vaaea, Camphorwood Tniir
. Rattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
Off ALL KINDS.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Vert Street, Opposite Wilder Ce.

ITRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERVBB
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water,
Glnftr Ale or Milk.

Oyem from T a, m. to It p. m.
fivekere Tteqniiltes a Speclaltr

The Pacific Hotel
1183 Union St, Opp. Paclfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-pro- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HAN A. Proprietor

VJFINE PASTURAGE. t

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 60& Stangenwald build-
ing. e195

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St,

Cycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bonght
and 8old, Prices Reasonable.

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietor

Daily Advertiser, delivered by arrt
to any part of the Ity for 71 cents s
month.
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IT IS DIFFERENT NOW. .
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were as many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different

.treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single . machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-
pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
care a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.--a formidable
array indeed they look to be;, yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are : its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. . It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Djr. Tho3. Ilunt
Sfcneky says : " The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it. is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
iJvery dose effective. "You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

HARD PLAY

FOR POLO

CRICKETERS

WILL SHEET

The Anglia-Honolul- u

Match at Aakiki
Grounds.

Owing to the fact that there .will be
cricked as well as baseball on the Makiki
field this an effort will be made
to have the baseball game started at 1

o'clock, so, that the field may be given
over ,to the Angiia-JIonolu- lu match. The
names rof the cricketers have been print-
ed andhe outlook is for some fine sport,
which It is a pity could not be given the
entire afternoon, so that the innings
might be finished. As it is there" is seem-
ingly no chance that the match will not
prove a draw, unless the bowlers of the
An$&.PY ? expected.-;- .,

Every day since the cable ship left En- -
elanu the men have had nractlce. the
bowlers and batters thus keeping their,
eyes on ball and wicket alike. The deck
pitch is excellent and the men will go
upon the field prepared to show some, fine
sport. The concrete pitch will suit their
bowling to perfection, as they have been
working on the smooth decks, and, the
heavy batters of the locals will be on

4

t . that ice are established
many years, thai our op-tic- al

departmetd his
grown to proportions, Z
such as tee never dreamed
of; that it is still grow
ing, making it necessary :j
to increase our capacity :

for turn ing out icork ' !

promptly and that our -

work has always given
uimosi saiisjaciion.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some- - $

intng ts wrong,, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we X

juuy uemonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses t
are what your eyes need. yt

Personal attent on given '
to every case. ;

HMielimiU
if

FORT STREET. i

J. Laedo.
New Lines of -

SHIRTS

TIES and
V ;: HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King. .

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

. AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King ancT

Ueckley Streets, Halim.
Centennials' Best Flour,

l'ort Uosta a lour,
Golden Gate Flour,'

American Biscuit Co.'a
' Crackers and Cakes,

Eex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
eareful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona coffee. 2 sets

You Need Them These
Warm Days.

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all
he properties of Apolmans),

manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 ox. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doi.

The Fountain Soda Woris,
Sheridan Street.

. W. AHAIA a CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
K it7T3fAJ,Ehit IC HKSTEK'S KSG-LAa-

ribb. TkU p other. Bo. u
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Daring of Skilled
Divers of the

The New fork Sun says: The shark
now, as he has always' done, occupies
an unique position in the Hawaiian Isl-
ands. There are numerous instances
in which he was treated as a god, and
it; was supposed that if a mother were
to feed her infant to one, the child's
soul would enter the animal's body and
the latter would ever after prove a
friend to theXamily. As the Hawaiian
rarely cared In the olderr times to be
bothered with raising their children.
this was a convenient and comforting
belief.

Although the waters surrounding the
islands are. Infested with sharks, it ia
rarely that a native fisherman exhibits
any fear of them,- - and . the fishermen
think nothing of running the most des- -
petaie chances in attacking. While the
native would not consider for a mo
ment the capture of his own especial
god. he has no compunctions about tak-
ing some other man's.

The natives divide the, sharks fre
quenting Hawaiian waters into five spe
cies, as follows: The Mano-kanak- a

(man shark), is the shark god of the
ancieqt Hawaiians, the Mano. a large
white shark, and the Niuhi, the largest
and fiercest of all. The last two are
rarely seen In Hawaiian waters. The
Niuhi is said to be seen a long way off
at night by the fcright greenish light of
its eyeballs. It only is much feared by
tne natives.

The-- hammer-heade- d and white-fi- n
sharks are captured in gill nets, seines
cr bag nets with other fishes. The larg
er species are taken usually with hook
and line, as no net would be strong
enough to hold them. Shark hooks are
generally made of a piece of hardwood
carved to the proper shape, with a piece
of sharp pointed bone lashed to the end
to form the tip. Few of the hooks have
a barb.

But frequently the fishermen take
sharks with spears. Diving to a favor-
able spot in about five or six fathoms
of. water, the fisherman places himself
in a half-crouchi- ng posture against
large coral rock and waits for the shark
to appear.. " When one comes he darts
the spear into a vital spot, if possible,
Should he fail to kill the fish with the
spear he watches his opportunity and
completes the operation with his knife.
fearlessly engaging at close quarters.
Should the shark appear while he is
descending or ascending a battle royal
Is on at once, with the chances largely
in favor of the shark, as the diver Is
unable to use his spear and must trust
to his knife at close quarters. As the
native is apparently as much at home
below the surface a above, it. his .won
derful skill sometimes saves him.

Frequently the natives seeks - the
shark in coves and caves below the sur-
face, after the fish has gorged Itself
and sleeps with its head forced into the
sides of its resting place. The diver
gently- - slips a noose about the tall and
the shark is then hauled up and de
spatched. The slightest false movement
of the diver would startle and he would
probably regret: having attacked. Yet
experts have been known to capture si
or eight sharks in a day in tnis man
ner. '.

In the olden times the catching of the
Niuhi was made a royal sport, but there
has been no regular Niuhi fishery for
nearly one hundred years. A . large
quantity of the livers of the common
shark Would be obtained, . and these,
w ith a little of the flesh, would be
wrapped up in the leaves of the ti plant
and baked underground. At times, pig
meat would also be used. From fifty to
a Hundred or tne iargest single anu
double canoes would be loaded with the
baked meat and large quantities of the
pounded roots of the awa, mixed with
a little water and put in large gourds.
The fleet would sail many miles out to
sea in the direction from which the
Niuhi was known to appear, and, ar-
riving at a comparatively shallow
place, anchor.

Then the baked liver and meat would
be thrown overboard, a few bundles at
a time, to attract the snarKs. Alter a
w ya the grease and scent of the

cooked meat would spread through the
water for many miles in every direc- -

'tion. About the third or fourth day the
Niuhi would appear. Then bundles of
the baked meirt. would be thrown out as
fast as it could swallow them. After
a while tne snark woum get cumparu.
tively tame, and would come up to one

'or the other of the canoes to be --fed.
rUnuies OI me liver vwiu mc
nwa would then be given to it, and it
would soon become not only satisfied,
but also stupefied from the effects of
the awa. That would be the end. A
noose being slipped over the shark's
head, the fleet would up anchor and set
sail for home, the shark following a
willing prisoner, being fed with- - more
of the meat and awa from time to time.
It would be led into shallow water and
there stranded and killed. Every part
of its bones and skin was supposed to
confer unflinching bravery on the pos-

sessor, while the actual captor, he who
slipped the noose over the animal's
head, would also, ever after, be always
victorious.

Human flesh was also formerly used
as bait. The victim1" was cut up and
left to decompose for two or three days
sn a harrel or tub. In olden times the
USe Gf this kind of bait was in great
vogue with the kings ana cnieia. i

owi v.oraiia it much cheaper
easUy secured than pig or

Lhark liver, was equally acceptable to
the SharK, ana gave Uie Kins w

an opportunity to get rid of anyone who
was in h;s way or to whom he had tak-
en a dislike. Kamehameha I, the Na
poleon of the group, was a great snark
hunter and kept his victims penned up
near the great heiau, or temple, of Moo-u-ir- .i

near Kawaihae. Hawaii, until he
was ready to use them.

Sharks' teeth are greatly prized by
the natives, while the oil extracted is j

valuable and of a good quality. The .

fins are frequently dried and shipped
to China, where they are considered a
great delicacy.

YOU MUST REGTSTER I? YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
I REGISTlil DUES NUi UUUiNl.

their meUie to make double scores off the The local men are doing all in their pow-fa- st

men. Tne local club will ha'e a er to assure" good handling for the horses,
marquee on the field and refreshments and they will be sent down in time to get
will be served during the afternoon. : their land legs again, and . will be kept

Thebaseball game will be between the u to the sport by constant exercising. ,

Brunswic-v- S and the Makikis. There is..-- .The local men are hard at work in. their
promise of good sport, for the teams are preparations for the games. There are men

OCOOOOOCXOOOOOOCXXXXXXX)0000

OOTBALL

SQUIDS out
Each Club' Has a

Long Line of
Players.

On three-field- each evening squads of
young men in duck suits practice the
evolutions of the modern football game, '

all in preparation for the contests of the
League which has ; set ; the date for its
opening as November Sth. The teams are
getting into form rapidly and in each In-

stance the preliminary squads are so large
that there is fine prospect that the teams
will be closely matched. - ; .

While there has been little work other
than the first movements such as passing,
kicking, catching and falling on the ball,
those scrimmages which have, been in
dulged, have shown that there will be
points of excellence in each of the several :

elevens. Tne Mailes are perhaps the fur--
thest advanced in their preparation,
This team will make a strong bid for the
leadersuip, and ertainly will be in the
best shape for the opening, which will
be between the Zebras and the Punahous.
The team may not be the fastest but will
have some surprises to work off on the
others, for Coach Percy Benson has the
game at his fingers' ends and will pull off
some of the old time snappy plays.

' There will be some new faces among
the Mailes. Harry Jones is showing well
in . the preliminary work as is Fred
VTright. Will Vlda, the old time end, is
working hard and making fast time in
his preliminary exercise, and has good
chance of getting on the end as of old.
Mannis, tne soldier sprinter, is also show-- :

lng form which seems .to make him sure
for one of the outside positions. Hartley
Becket, Greenwell and Lieut. Behr, are
doing good stunts and are adding to the
strength of the eleven. There are usual
ly two dozen men in the practice plays
and as soon as the work gets down to
hard scrimmages there will be full teams
against each other all the time. This
team ,will be heavy and certain to hold
though not so fast as it might be.

The Honoluu Athletic Club has a fine
squad, and will soon have Some new faces.
There are now not sufficient men to put
up two good practice teams, but these
will be organized soon and the work,
which has been largely of the catch and
fall order, will develop into scrimmages
between elevens. All the old time men
are on the line and there is a chance that
the play will be of the usual high order
of the club's representatives. The team
will be heavy, should be quick enough to
hold well, but may lack the intimate
knowledge of trick plays, perhaps, which
will win the serits of matches. "Cunha
has not appeared with the squad and in
tne center place so far the most promin-
ent candidate is Kaminsky, the pugilist
of the army, who showed such good form
on the last season's Artillery eleven. He
is quicker than he was and is doing good
work too in coaching his guards, so at
the center trio will be faster than the
team had last season. It will be on the
line that the Athletics are strongest,
from the present appearances and as soon
as the eleven has a hard scrub to play
against development of team work will
follow.

1 he Punahous are the last to get to
work and have had only two evenings
practice so far. There will be about two
dozen men out hereafter and the ex-
pectation is that from the list there will
be gathered a team which will be a
worthy successor to last year's victors.
Among the new faces on the team will
be that of rrof. Anderson, erne of the
new men at the college, who is not only
a devotee of the sport but who also un-
derstands the game from A to Z, and
who will assist Waterhouse in getting
the team into shape. Rawlins will get
into the game also, and Hatch, who has
never played l.ere will add to the life
and action of tne game.

This team should be the fasti st of the
three, as muvh from the familiarity of themen with the play, and their training
elsewhere, as from their condition for a
hard game. The m, n have all played
against the best that ever donned the
padded suits, and they should be able toget away quicker than any of the others
and this ought to win games for the club.
Waterhouse is hard at work with his men
and there seems little for them but toget into form.

There is being circulated a paper forsubscriptions to a purse to use in pur- -
jiiiisiiig a cup ror the winners, so that the
jmen wnl have an added incentive forhard work. As there will be four games
j within a short time, there is a chance:for every man who goes out to practice
to be called into the game, and this is

j keeping the squads up to hard work.

The Teams Being Put
Together to Get

; Lines.

Polo men have been the most pleased of
any of the sportsmen of the city, with
the rains of the past week, for their, field
has shown the need of water and a chance
for growth recently. There are still sev-

eral soft spots in the field, and this has
meant, the reduction of the grade of the
playing of the best men on the teams.
Upon a field which is dotted with soft
places ' the poorest man may show up as
well as the most expert, for all have an
equal chance wuere there are holes and
dusty spots to act as hazards on the fieldi

Thedoutlook is good for the carrying
out' of the plans for the inter-islan- d

tournament, though it will not be until
the mails are opened today that there will
be certain knowledge of the movements
Of the teams from -- the other islands.
Maui, which has been experiencing some
difficulty, Is said to be looking up and the
other, teams may be expected to make a
good showing If the conditions are made
as easy as the outlook is they .Will be.

out each evening, getting their eye on the
ball, and the matches of each Saturday
are of such an order that they show how
completely the young men are bound up
In,' the game. There are always on the
field a corps of substitutes and owing to
the practice of shifting the players so that
the captain may have a line on the best
men of the club- there Is a constant op
portunity that the men who are waiting t

for a chancqf will get it.
As the teams will play this afternoon

thor'wiii ho s(..n a nhonoo in "Vr 9. r,f

the Blues, Shingle going into that posi- -'

tion, where Potter played .it last week.
Castle has shown a devotion to the game
that has made him an earnest student of
the play, and he is now riding off in fine
form. It is safe to make the guess that
if ue goes on in the same way, he will be
the No. 1 of the team which defends the
chnmnionshir., j.. .. titl The others of the two I

teams are playing In better form all the
while, and they are doing the work as
well as they know how, and they promise
trt V. cr, plncu that tia final
choice of the four for Oahu will depend
on the finest calculations.

The Blues will line up thus: No. 1,

Castle; No. 2, Shingle; No. 3, Dillingham;
No. 4, Dole. The Whites will play: No.
1, Brown and Erdman; No. 2, Judd; No. 3,

Potter; No. 4, Irvine.
The game will be of the usual twelve

minute perious, according to the present
plans, and there should be some good
sport.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant uf- -j

fering with a cough, and to be fearful
rf using a rompHv tehirh mnv nontain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-

tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confidently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd.. wholesale agents, sells it.

Might be worse: Mrs. Parvenu "And
then the whole awful story got into
the papers." Mrs. Beenthere "Oh.
well, matters might be still, worse. It
might have been dramatized." Judge.

Watch This Space

DolMrs
"Reward

: limine; ;
,;

Watch This Space

To Let
OR

Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretanla street west of Plikol
street.

J Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

I Cottages 'on Chamberlain streetnear Queen street.
Store in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamolliili, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaibee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklkl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
le Rice land at Aiea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persona requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 13 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

'

NOTICE
ArfT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army "Woman'i
Industrial Home, 48S King street, Ho
nololu.

well matched. The men will be lined up
'' "as follows: ' '

Brunswick B, P. Kahaulelio, c.; Bol-
ster, p.; W. Welch, lb.; Marra 2b.; Kiwa,
3b.; Macfarlane, ss.; Anderson, rf.; Nigel
Jackson, cf.; Caas. Kaanoi, If.; substitute,
Ewaliko. ; ;

Makiki. Geo. Bruns, c; H. Honan and
O Suuivan, p.; H. Bruns, lb.; M. Simpson,
2b.; J. Williams, 3bl; C. En Sue, ss.; J.
Hansman, lf.; J. Aylett, cf.; T. Honan,
rf.;' substitutes: King, Wm. James, K.
Freitas, Akoni.

DRUM CORPS HAS

BEEN REORGANIZED

New Officers Are Appointed for
Both Drum and fiuglt

Organizations. f

An order posted at National Guard
headquarters tells of the reorganization of
the drum and bugle corps, which have'
not had a very permanent existence for
the past five years. The officers who will
be in charge of the two organizations are
given in the order as follows:

General Orders No. 32.

Upon Lie recommendation of the Corps
Commander the following appointments
are announced in the Drum and Bugle
Corps with rank from September 24th,

E. Fetter, Co. "A," to be First Sergeant
of Drum Corps.

A. Kortitfeiut. Co. "F," to be Sergeant
of Drum Corps.

D. Rouear, Co. "B," to be Corporal of
Drum Corps.

J. Carroll, Co. "F," to be Corporal of
Drum Corps.

J. Leal. Co. "O, " to be First Sergeant
D'.'gle Corps.

W. 11. D. King. Co. "B," to be Sergeant
B::rle Corps.

F. Williams. Co. F," to be Corporal
F';g!e Corps.

W. S. Eliis, Co. H," to be Corporal
Corps.

They will be obeyed and respected ac- -
cordinglv.

r.y order of Col. Jones.
(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER.

Captain and Adjutant

YOU MUST HEGIBTER IF YOU
FXPECT TO VOTE. A FORM BR,
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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SAD WEATHERSUMRER Col. tSan Fron01

STAND

mux i

SERVICES!
I "T"

WHAT IT DID TO A FARMER IN

OREGON. PATTOSIEN'S
Big Turnituro Exposition Building

Cor. 16tK and . Mission Sts.
Us Effect3 lasted for Several Eag-Myii- a fer&i E&wifry rr-h-

Years He Telis How He Finally

Got on His Ftet Again After a

Series of Reverses.
Notices for this church column

must be in this office by S p. m. '
on Fridays. Otherwise the an--

RELIABILITY

The Old Hawaiian
Remembers

Dates.
AFFABILITY DESIRABILITYnouncements will be run as tne

week before. There Is no charge
for - these notices."It was all due to the weather," said

Mr. John I:e. a farmer of Ureenvnie,
Oregon, In relating a recent experience PJtTTOSIEM'S PJiTTOSlEWS PJHTOSIEN'S

Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and MoreCENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
to a reporter. William Klncald, pastor. Sunday

school and Bible class. 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. B"The weather," he continued, "plays

an Important part In a farmer's lire
and in this Instance its effects upon
mine lasted for several years. It was

TELLS OF WILCOX

TRANSACTIONS
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening servicer
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:30 p. m.

Aii over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us fri catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

in the spring of 1895. Working In the
fields during a long stretch of cold rain
and wind brought on an attack of the St. Andrew's Cathedral. Right Rev.

H. B. Restarick Bishop and Dean. Revs.
grip. It took right hold of me and I
suffered ; terribly with it. When thatSays Und Was Conveyed to His Canons Mackintosh and Kltcat. Sun-

day, October 5th. Nineteenth Sunday The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestionfinally-wen- t away it left me with the

aeue. Several doctors prescribed for
after Trinity. 7 a. m. Holy Communion
with Canon Mackintosh as, celebrant.
10 a. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. Choral

Wife Because of Dispute

With Davis. me but their medicine did me no good,
My hea ached and I. was dizzy; my
blood was very bad and I was so very
nervous that every little sound annoyed

Celebration of : Holy Communion. The
Bishop will celebrate and preach the
serpnon. Hymns 336 and 228. Proces-
sional and Recessional hymns. 7:30 p.
m. evening prayer with sermon by. the
Bishop. The choir will render special
music from Mendelssohn's oratories

and worried me. Besides this I had aJohn K. Sumner was on the stand
yesterday afternoon in the trial of the
'suli to determine his own sanity. He

very severe case of stomach trouble,
food did not nourish me and my appe
tite was poor. It would be impossible

was called; by the petitioners after the for me to describe my misery."
"But how did you get relief?" askedcross-examinati- on of "Wyllie Davis had

IRON BED with r !ass top rod,
brass spind-- ls a'd knobs; sizes
3ft,3ft61n,ana4ft6in. Price

IRON BED with bt asS knobs,
equal ia strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden ertendes to 6 feet, top is 4a inchet
when closed. Price $S.2BBeen completed!, and whatever the state the reporter.

"Well, one day I got hold of a book

"Elijah." Processional 507. Recession-
al 11. -

x

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna,
hou, John Usborne, Rector.

Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a,
m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11

et his mind' is he displayed a good let telling of the cure of a case similar
to mine by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills forxneimry when it came to recollection of

dates connected with his own life.
Pale People and thought I would try
them. I felt better after taking a part
rf a vot Kri 1 keDt on till cured. AboutSumner was still on. the stand when
three boxes did it and now I am as well

4he hearing went over until ten o'clock as ever I was."
It i3 of the utmost importance to your

honuii' if vmi have suffered " from the
Monday morning at the request of at
toraeys. erin. that you should cleanse the sys'

tern of the lingering germs and put it

a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

. All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The 'Punahou electric cars
pass the door. ,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 167L

Morning sermon by the pastor on "A
Treasure in Earthen "Vessels." Evening
subject, "The Fullness of God: How
Secured." Eph. 3:14-2- 1, Edith Perkins,
leader. A. O. Hushaw will give 15
minute address on this subject. Bible
school at 9:45 a. m. All welcome.

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bin.two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.6S

This table with sliding top to extend four feet; $1.00 extra.
in condition to resist. and ward off ais

The cross-examinati- on of "Wyllie

Davis was concluded shortly after the
oeninjr of the afternoon session, and

ease. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

Dl rr--a an lmfsitinGr SDecifiC not
1

X

X

t:

X
.4,
4-

4"
4-- 4

4

J. tUlt. U. 1 v.

only for the after effects of the grip,reconsisted principally in questions
of fevers and of other acute aiseasea
but also for such diseases as locomotorlatin? ta Sumner's memory, witness

citing Incidents in connection with the ataxia. Dartial paralysis, i. v no
nnnp. Bniatica. neuralgia, rheumatism,

deed of trust, power of attorney, etc, v,oariafnp Tlritation of the
hoart. rale and sallow complexions andSaris said also that Sumner was in the
all forms of weakness either in male or

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asyop order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $l3.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains In all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

, Samples sent free. s

Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard .....;.45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard. ....30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9. ..$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 ' i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2 .......$17.50

7.6x10.6 , $14.75
6x9.. $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9..... ....$5.85
96.. ..........,.;.........$4.75

habit of talking of hogs, and then sud '

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

female. Dr. Williams' Pink ruis iw
Pale People are sold by all dealers ordenly stopping. In reply to a question
iviii hp sent postpaid on receipt oi pricee said that Sumner had a fondness for
firtv opnts a box: six boxes, two dollarsitogs and liked to talk about them
on.i fiv opnts. bv addressing Dr. Wil

John K. Sumner was then sworn and i: Cn Rrhenectady. N. Y.
1 1 tl I J tO iYXCUiV.Vtestified' that he was eighty-tw- o years

al ase on September 13th last. He said

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.

that he came to Honolulu from Ta estate of August Kraft, deceased, has
asked permission to distribute J2.000

nn.- - in his hands, to the heirs. There
Suti on the last occasion, August 20th

DINING CHAIR to match
TABI.R, ' strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane scat. Price88 ota, . .4

High graoe DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match, S

f this year. In response to question
is still belonging to the estate a lot onias by Mr. Magoori witness said that
Kewalo street, which was put up atupon bis arrival here Mrs. Buffandeau ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH

At Kallhlwaena.
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on

approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory. '

14 44 44 4.
took him to her house. He stated that
Be had no money at that time, but that
was not the reason he went with his
aiece,as he could have obtained money

k k M 4 44-H- f
471 Hotel street. All taAAitAAAAAAAAAiAiLAAAiAAAAAAAAlAAAAAAAAijUAAAAliUlMission Home,

welcome.Srwn the Bishop. His relatives are

I We'ye Qften Been Asked!sister, Mrs. Davis, and her . son, and
Ihree other nephews and nieces, the

tchildren of his brother's daughter.
Mary Sumner Ellis. :' He said he had

how it is that such Clothea that bear tfiis'been married to ;a . Tahitian princess,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m.. Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 . p.
m., Zion's Religlo and Literary Society's
meeting. 7:30 p. m., preaching, English
service. .

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y i Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully Invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines, Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge."

.

JJlnito, . He admitted having
deeded all of his property to Wilcox and
Theresa but said that it had been after-vard- 3

deeded back to his wife, and this

label can be sold at sut-- comparatively low
prices. We try to. make this plain to you.

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CQoperate one of the largest andbest organized tailoring- - plants

auction three times, the upset price be-

ing $16,000, no bids having been re-

ceived. The administrator believes
that an adequate price cannot be ob-

tained now, and advises that the sale
of the lot be postponed until more pros-

perous times in Honolulu. The heirs
live in Connecticut and New York and
the petitioner asks that John H. Judge
of New York city be appointed as com-

missioner to take their testimony.
In the case of Makaio vs. Adamu and

Albert Horner, defendants askthat the
eppeal be stricken from the files of the
Supreme Court. :

In the case of the Washington Mer-

cantile Co. vs. Fu Tow Kee, Judge
Robinson gave judgment for $226 and
costs in favor of plaintiff.

Judge Robinson dismissed the appeal
case of Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co. vs Yim
You, et al., the defendants not all hav-

ing been served, one having died sixteen
years ago.

The case of A. M. Brown, et al. vs.
Hawaiian Supply Co., ' et al., is to be
submitted on briefs.

;irliiliiinl)llitl.iri.riV.iiiirlliiil Vkhad been done because of a dispute
with Wyllie Davi3 over the land, and
was for thebenent of Mrs. Sumner. He
was enable to state what sort of a pa
per; the deed was which was shown to
him, saying It might be a note, or deed

f

f.

f
of trust, or something else, but explain
ins that he fully understood Its con

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-ciationHot- el

and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Rev. Alexander Mackintosh, of St.
Andrew's Cathedral, will address the 4

o'clock service on "Why and How We
Should Study, the Bible."

Christian workers preparation serv-
ice, 9 9:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12; men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

tcnta. At this point he asked Magoon
to taHt to him In Hawaiian, to which the

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, in charge. '

Mprnlng prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p.m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a, m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), TValklkL Every - Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy maas with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School,

attorney replied that he was willing,
tout opposing counsel would object. The

in xne wona.
A coat that costs to make $3 00 io their plant, to be equally well
made by a merchant tailor, would cost him from $6.00 io $9.00.

In the Rochester plant the tailors are employ-
ed all the year round;
the email custom-tailo- r gives his coats out to a journeyman-tailo- r

who works at home, livts usually in the same room where
he works and has not work for more than half the year, and be
has to be paid accordingly. The cloth that the icaetom-tailo- r
buys from the woolen jobber and pays, we'll eay, $4.00 a yard for,

The Stein-Bloc- h Co. buys direct from the mill
and saves the commission merchant's profit and the woolen job-
ber s profit, which together amounts not less than $1.50 ayart',
and as.n takes from 3 to 3$ yards from which to make a suit,
you can figure for yourU what this amounts to. The price of
linings and other trimmings are about in the same proportion,
and then

remainder of the examination was con
cS acted partly in English and partly In
Hawaiian. Witness testified that there
Jhad been further transactions In con
section with the same property, one of CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of

which was with Castle, when he sought
to raise money by mortgage, in order

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. El kin,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited.

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; .Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor. .

The front-do- or bell rang furiously. A
head adorned with shaggy and unman-
ageable whiskers was thrust out of the
chamber window and a voice that fitted
the beard inquired, "Who is it?" "Oh,
is this ' Mr. Higgins?" came a shrill
voice from the shade of the doorway
below. "Yes." "Please come to No. 41
High street just as quick as you can,
and bring your instruments." "I ain't
no doctor I'm a carpenter. Dr. Hig-
gins lives two doors below," and. the
window was coming down with a slam,
when "Please, sir," said the little

to buy Waikiki land from a Chinaman itotei street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King

The witness was questioned at length
in regard to his visits to Honolulu, and
stated the exact date of a former visit
as January 7th, 1897, and that he had
returned to Tahiti in 1901, flye years

street.
10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv

ice.
DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU--

while with Ihelr modern facilities, The Stein-Bloc- h Co;
can turn out a thousand suits, the retail tailor Is turning
out one;
therefore, the percentage of the COSt'of bflnrllinw in fTio rm rase

'. later. therische Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032

PORTUGUESE E V A N G E LI CAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets. Rev. A. V. Soares. pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

ai5 street. tegeimaessiger uottes- -
dienst 11 Uhr.

10 a. m., Kindergottesdienstes.

voice, "it's you we want. ' Pa and ma is
shut up in the foldin' bedand we can't
get "em- - out."--ChIea- go Journal.

--- f-

The Doge had just cast a ring into
the Adriatic, thus wedding Venice to
the sea. "She has certainly married an
old soak," remarked a bystander. At

is reduced to a minimum and in tVi nthor if rCDa tv.a ay.

AH the witnesses inT the case have
heen excused subject to summons as
required. This was made necessary by
the length of time consumed by the two
witnesses already on the stand, the
ourt not deeming it necessary that

..THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har

lmum. We don t care what good tailor ha? been making your
ciothes, if you will once try Stein-Bloc- h Ready-to-We- ar Gar--- t
ments, you will never have your clothes made-to-measu- re again. V

THE KAULUWELA
SCHOOL--Sund- ay school.ris ana wife, an l Ensign Matthis, in SUNDAY

1:30 p. m. 4cuurge.this the Campanile so shook its sides
with laughter that in a brief thousandtuESiness men and others should be com

Hawk'a Not Auk's Eggs.MAKIKI CHAPEL On KInau streetPreaching service, 8 a. m. - ...
'

years it fell down. New York Sun.pelted to remain in constant attendance
Professor Ray Lankester was sitting; Suits and Top Coats,m

upon the court.
COURT NOTES.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation $15.00 to $35.00.
- -Rule for success: "What is your rule

of business your maxim?" the Wall al; nev. iiawara v. Thwiner. actinepastor. Sunday school. 9:30; preaching

In his office in the Natural History 4
museum, London, when he was visited '

by an elderly woman, evidently from!
the country, who carried a parcel which; 4

The will of Mary E. Green was filed
tor probate yesterday. The entire es-

tate vsJued at $5,500 is left to her sister

erite, n; sunaay scnooi in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,

street baron was asked. "Very simple,"
he answered; "I pay for something that
I can't get, with money that I haven'tgot, and then sell what I never had for
more than It ever cost," Life.

I jmjted'f.she handled with the most exaggerat-- j neroyIvlcl
CL

ymyer meeting, tiii).

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega 9ea care. &ne was m a state of great 3tionai) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku- -
1IERSmura, pastor. Sunday school, 10;

morning service, 11; evening service, MERCHANT AND FOUT STIIEETS
Humoring his customers: Professor

Von Note "You haf a vine collection
off classic music here." Music dealer
"That's for young ladies to look over
previous to asking for a copy of 'The
Honeysuckle and the Bee. "New York
Weekly.

excitement, and exclaimed:
"I've got two of 'em."
"Two of what?" inquired the profes-

sor.
"Two 'awk's eggs," replied the wom-

an. "I'm told they're worth a thou-
sand pounds apiece."

The professor, much interested, look

Hiss Laura C Green who is also ap-

pointed executrix
An appeal was noted yesterday in the

case of L. J. Sun vs. Jesse Makainai.
! Default Was .entered against, defend-
ant ia the case, of M. S. Grinbaum &

a. ts. . Kapiolanl; Estate. Motion; has
fteen made to reopen the default.

The appeal has been withdrawn by
defendant in the case of Earn Fong vs.
Kam Hoy.

ed at the eggs. "These are not auks'
eggs," he said.

i.m; weanesaay prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa. pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service. 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukuistreet, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:80; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker: Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3i.

A certain Dyersburg woman assured
her husband she never told him a lie
and never would. He told her he did
not doubt it, but would hereafter cut
a notch in the piano when he knew she
deceived him. "No you won't!" she
screamed. "I'm not going to have my
piano all ruined!" Tennesse State
Gazette.

Henry Watterson is about to publish
his reminiscences. The second volume,
which contains his references to Grover
Cleveland, will be printed on asbestos
and bound in sheet iron. Chicago
Record-Heral- d. .

"They are 'awks' eggs," said his vis-to- r.

"My son Joe found 'em."
A light dawned on the naturalist.

" Writ of execution for J198.24 against

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cure
contain opium. The effect of this drwf
is to diminish secretion of the mucuJi
and the relief afforded Is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off, the malady returns In
more severe form. The system Is IS

weakened and rendered more suscepti-

ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough P.eme-d- y

does not contain opium in any toron.

It affords relief and leaves the system,
in a healthy condition. It always cures

"The kind of eggs which are so valu
able," he remarked gently, "are theeggs of an extinct bird called the auk"Won't you try the chicken salad,Judge," said the boarding-hous- e keener a-u--

. .

"Gracious!" exclaimed Farmer Kraft's1 tried it "Oh, Hauk." said the woman. "I'HeatnJ''' n cha?ge:rMe;tings"are neld wire, you don't mean to say you 1 ... .V

John T. Wright issued at the instance
nl J. E. Gomes and Tom McTighe has
teen returned unsatisfied.

In the case of Hawaiian Trust Co.
vs. Gear, Lansing & Co., et al., an
der is asked by plaintiffs to secure from
Fannie Washburn now of Laguarde,
Tenn., former official stenographer, a
ropy of the notes taken by her at the
ariaL

"W. 1 Howard, administrator , of the

tne witty judge, the chicken prov
ed an alibi.' Philadelphia Record. bought a

pay out that 'Enry 'Qbhouse as told me
it was 'awks' eggs as was wanted."

gold brick in town?" "Yep. ana cures V-- U?nson, bmntne han on Nuuanu street, Just belowKing, every night of the week. Sun- -
dav mnrninff' at 1(1 n'nlnifc tkv wnoiesaie sensreplied - agents,

And she went away. New YorkTT. . . , ' O " -. IV uiuir OIUUY'
Times.

osi me seventeen cents,"
Farmer Kraft, "but Tm tellin' every-
body it cost fifteen hundred dollars.
You see. If folks hear o' me spendin
that much fur a gold brick I'll be able
to get all kinds o' credit." Philadel-
phia Press.

"c or naving ms poems pub- - Sunday arternoon at 2:30, holinesslished in'book form." "Well, that's the meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
best way o putting them where they Nuua3U street at 9 o'clock every Sun-wo- n't

bother anybody." PhUadelDhia' .day.mo,rnj.ns' A' Scandinavian meet-Eveni- ng

BulleUn for ladles Is held every other Wed-- -
' nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, In the

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

Wanted to Know. Mrs. Stubb"Tl)e.'
have captured the cleverest hotel rolr

ber in the country, John." Mr. StuW'
"Indeed! Which hotel did he run'"
Chicago News, j--.--

EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES MOT COUNT.
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PAWAA-PAW- AA PAWAAlTHE BISHOP & CO.; BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. S500WllvLV Wl

IMPORTANCE
I

i

And moderate terms, will fecure the prettiest home in Ho-

nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

Yoleaeo Fires
! It

Jland ftso!

I

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. Two to start next week. Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes lO minutes to Fort Street. Don't
miss this Opportunity wherein you can make your
rent pay. for a horns. Call and see

. M. CAMPBELL,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paft-U-c Capital . $600.CCa
. 200.000

Undivfcea Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
nhariAa f nnnc. ......President
P. C. Jonea...i.... ..Vice President
C. H. Cooke....... ....Cashier
1". C. Atherton .'..Assistant Cashier

H. "Waterhouse. F. "W. Mactarlane,
3. D. Tenney, J. A. McCmocww nd
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial ana Savings De-

partments.

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

Fort Street

ligliiiispeiiilli

Subscribed Capital, Yea M.000,000

Paid Op Capital,

Reserved

Yen 18,000,000

Fnad, - Yea , 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.
On fixed deposit for 12 months, i per

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3Vi per

cent per an jm.
Oa fixed deposit for S months, 3 per

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
ceneral banking business.

Branch f Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wa O. Irwin.

For further particulars, or my special agent,

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

OOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCXX)00

Sectional
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

Office Chairs
Office Settees
and RolltopFlat

Direct from the
A varied assortment

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

f
:o

S

.es;'.-::---;-';;-':- I

fi
I

J

369.
l.

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

0 leases

:o:--

Desks
Macey Factory.

received and for gale 'by

-TESD.

1 Meaical
Werk
Sileylm

Jewelry
Wateke
Camera .

Celf Goad
Tenol
Good

Sheet JSuele
Tobacco

Cigar
Toy

M

Class Spreckels fi Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, IL T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA . NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco,
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -.

tional Bank. .

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnaia,
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

i VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

) - mm o General 1 00000 1 fiennooB Business

" Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and

3 Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR;

L- lfVHv
OOCODOCOOCOOCOCQ

Martmeili's Gold Msi

Apple Cider

Such Cider cannot b too
highly advtrtised. Its purity
and delightful taste Ktsls
for itself. It is non-alcohoi- ic

and contains no injurious pre-
servatives of any nature.

Its medicinal properties can-
not be disregarded, and for
children, nothing is better
than this pure, cooling drink.

Sold by single quart bottle
35cts.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . $4.C0

H0FFSCHLHE6ER "ft
LIMITED.

King near BetheL

Ro4ll
'

Ml- -

Pictures ,
BOOK IS :

IVDftESsI

mM linn

Speaking Likenesses"
We like to have people coss-pa- re

our photographs with those
made in other galleries. Wektww
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PilOTOGRAPtiS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in poasg.
of care in retouching, of excellcccfli

in finishing. The fact is, they ara
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photoprphs

mk counter!
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY...

Fine A assortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..
1 .

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PHOTGGSAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAK2
VIEWS. Send for liet,

irst Class Work Guaranteed

HOTOQRAPHIC CO..
!U(M1TKD.

MOTT-8MTT- H BLOCX.
Crnr Fort and Hotel Itrc4a.

$20
Beit
for

9 c 7'1 wr9l ri. ; i

$5
the "Vt, i AWM JB 1 n--

fcrt" fWltS AVK S m P umviji mi

..nitui rjjTj- - to cossess cjl a
mauTt prepertles of tke ccr&

ilts w sold by doctors as ayP-:tu- .

It flTes a rery stronr "

l electricity and Is eaiOy rztt.tes.
Busi4 ta uerBde othera. 0
43 from tie uiiders!rDl 'ilTl
A6ZKT8; NO DISCOUNT.

CO.. m Post aa Iranera
fr Hawat! cu receto ft U

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

lONB MATS' Ht'Tetl a&tit,

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of bankins.
Collections carefully attended to..
Xxcfeance bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Draft and Ch transfers on Cnina
Gnd Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, Tlx:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at t per cent.
Six months, at S4 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends, s

Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta.,
retelved for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for torporatlons and pri-

vate firms.
Books examit I and reported an.

Statement! of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 124 Bethel street.

i Savings Department.
Deposits re- - intre

ei at 4 Per J-- la ac
cordance with refies and gulatlons.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, $24 Bethel street.

B3a-.- " csrsa

f if
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1 INSURANCE h

A plain proposition. For a... .g given price we insure you
IS against loss. You take no
u chances. We do. what we g
63
n agree without fail. That

W9

11 make3 you. feel safe.

SI Life, M
11

!! Accident, II
Fire Insurance i3

,(1
and Surety Bonds m

51
IS

a
ii
M Hawaiian Trust Co.. M.
13

928 FORT STREET.
em

cuia
izasa

UI HI
LIMITXD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.... iPresldent
J. B. Castle ...First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
P. Cooke Treasurer

W. O. Smith ..Secretary
George R. Carter ...... i. ...... .Auditor

Sugar Factors
.. am :

Oommissioii Merchants
AGENTS FOR "

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Bar Ham Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line, .

Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

fiiiiBspnn
OF HAWAII, LTD- -

Capitai, J250.000.O9..
President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Rabinson
Cashier t ..w. G. Cooper

Principal Offiee: Corner Fot and
King streets. .

SAVINGS DEPOSITS receive? and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,

Hanfiare, Tlsiare, Palais 2ti3 Ciis, Crahfyajj

GOODS SOIiT Xt'coST
U K. Kisg street, makal side, betweenMaaasa amd mith streets.

Teiasksue MaJM 38. P. . Bx K$.

TheSuprcmeCourt
Mil Sit on

Monday.

FISHERY GASES

ARE COMING UP

Lost Note Book Causes Attorneys

to Worry and Appeals Must

Be Dropped.

The 'October term of the Supreme

Court will be opened Monday morning

after the summer vacation. The full

court will Bit, both Chief Justice Frear
and Associate Justice Galbraith having

returned from trips to the States.
A number of interesting cases are

booked for hearing at the coming ses-

sion, some of them of considerable im-

portance. .

The fishery cases are of most interest,

because of the great number of similar
actions dependent upon the two suits
now before the Supreme Court. These

cases are entitled J. O. Carter, et all,

trustees of the Bishop Estate vs. Terri-

tory of Hawaii, and S. M. Damon vs.

Territory of Hawaii. Judge Humphreys
passed upon both these actions, holding
that the claimants had no. right to ex-

clusive fisheries, and that the title rest-

ed in the United States. The lower
court held , that the government could
convey no title to abutting sea fisheries,
and this question now comes before the
Supreme Court. Under the Humphreys'
ruling the Territory can take possession
of all the so-call- ed private sea fisheries,
and throw '"them open to the public,
without compensation or damages to

the claimants, and this will be done if
the Supreme. Court sustains the de
cision. There are about one hundred
and forty suits which will be decided
upon the submission made in the above
two cases.-- .

: Another case of general interest is

that of the London Liverpool and Globe

Insurance Co. vs. F. W. Macfarlane et
al., Fire Claims Commissioners. In this
case Judge Gear decided that the fire
commissioners charged the Sing Chan
Co. with S1500 insurance twice and is-

sued a mandamus compelling the cer-

tificates of award to be amended. The
insurance comDanies have made this a
test case, and the government is liable
to pay an additional $150,000 in case the
lower court's decision is affirmed. In-

cidentally the legality of the action of

the legislature in providing for the
commission may be brought into ques-

tion, arid the entire work of the com
missioners wiped out, on the ground
that the legislature' had no authority
under the Organic Act to create a court
of final jurisdiction. Even if such
construction is placed upon the act,
is not thought that the validity of the
claims will be affected, as the findings
of the commission will stand in the
event that Congress makes the appro
priation asked.

The appeal has also been perfected
in the case of Sun Kwong Mau Co. vs.
Waikiki Land and Loan Association,
which involves the right of the Rapid
Transit Co. to cross the McCully tract.
Pain was the moving spirit In the trial
in the lower court, which went against
him, and now that negotiations are
pending for a consolidation of the two
companies, the case will probably oe

continued or dropped entirely.
h. The Winslow , divorce case is also
coming up on an appeal from Gear's
rulinsr that there can be no. service by
publication, he having held that the
"Government Gazette" is no longer in
existence. The Nobrega divorce case is
also set for hearing, for a third time
on appeal, and also the case of Robert
Hind vs. E. P. Low partnership ac
counting. Altogether thirty-nin- e ap.

peals have been perfected and are on

the docket for the term beginning Mo

day. There are three murder cases in
which appeals have been noted but the
transrrint will not be comDleted for a
review at this time.

Some of the attorneys are worrying
exceedingly over the loss of a reporter's
shorthand book, which contains evi

dence required on appeal. One of the
note books used by Miss Pauline Neu
mann( now Mrs. Rodiek) ha3 been mis
placed and the record can therefore not
be perfected. Several cases In which
appeals wers taken will have to be
abandoned, one of the most important
being the fight over the organization
of the United Chinese Society, whicn
ws heard by Judge Gear.

Unless the note book can be found no

record can be made and the attorneys
interested are hunting high and low for
the missing record.

This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine teres of
floor space, employing from looo to aooo people according t ths
season of the year. Ths sixty-fou- r departments sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, use in the home, and for sports and rcraatlan.
We have made a special study of th requirements for tb inland
trade. We can save you money. Send us a triai rdr.

1 M
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SHkM
Linen

Millinery
Men' m 'Hat

Toilet
Jtrtlcles

Perfume
Bahy

Carriage
Trunk
ValUe

Grecerle
Liquor

KeadtytO'wear Clothing for Men, Women and C A lid rem
JtrtUta' Material. Mutlcal Instrument, etc., etc

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The m
porium Economist, which contains more than icoo illustra-
tions of latest fashioas, etc It tells hour to uhop economic
ally by mail.

H

O BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Street, Honolulu, H. 8.

AGENTS FOR ,

Cawaliaa Agricultural Company, Ono-u- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
, Dnany, Wailuku Sugar Company,

tiaxt-- e eugsr Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Fsack Company, Kapapala Ranch.

ffUjuierB' Line and Shipping Company,
&ta Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
& Co's Lins of Boston Packets.

4jfntJ Boston Board of Underwriters.
fifwnt for Philadelphia Board of Uc--
- rwrtters.

tnKmrd Oil Company. .

LIST OF OFFICERS:
; JV. SSL Cooke, President; George C

Manager; E. F. Bis'aop,
and Secretary; Col. W. T.

ftaia. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water- -
X. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

m HIH BARK, LTD
! VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE 8. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY5 LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York . Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

5n
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OTJH RAZORS are thoroughly dMa--:

Cected, before ssing.
JOSir?H rEIiNANDaaa. Proiv

suruxurtoa Hotet Jlnul

1
: RENT :

PIANOS
I.

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent

Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

M M M M i

iakoakua
"Vclcsin.0 DirLeral "Tater

From the Springs at i'mi i

Arrangements have been made to have t'--i fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

IPoUntain Goda w orlisTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (piutd S3.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate ot On Doll&r wiM be made upon the Mtauni ! hlymg
asi 1M serStlM. '

YOU MUST REGISTER IF T0U EX-

PECT TO TOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
es not couirr.

ir
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OUR PRICES THE LOWESTtoo.
tr will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

,And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as rcell have that kind as a "has

i
a-- been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respec- fc you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough

to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company,
Hawaiian Electric Co. per cent.ZZ .1

5" '"" ............. i fff" T m I ' CI..-Fee- Co. 2 percent Quarterly. lYm il 16kin. ISALES FROM THE S. F. STOCK
EXCHANGE. ?

Since Sept. 15, as per stock report is-

sued by A. W. Blow & Co., S. F.FURNISHING A HOUSE 100 Honokaa at $10.50.
40 Honokaa at $11.37.

mi-- mil.p53
--rWithout

Ready
Honey

Havo in Stook and
5 OHorfor Salo

OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOC)0000000X)OOOCXX)00000000000000

100 Honokaa at $11.50.

5 Honokaa at $12.50.
50 Honokaa at ?12.S7Vi
325 Honokaa at $13.00. :

250 Honotaa at $13.25.

50 Honokaa at $13.50.
175 Honokaa at $14.00.

10 Makaweli ai $23.00.
60 Makaweli at $23.50.

130 Alakaweli at $24.00.

45 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $12.00.

110 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $11.75.

60 Hutchinson, S. P. Co. at $12.25.

175 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $14.00.

110 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $14.25.

200 Hutchinson S. P. Co. at $14.50.
150 Onomea at $22.00.
125 Paauhau at $12.00.
165 Paauhau at $13.50.

10 Paauhau at $13.75.
80 Paauhau at $14.00."

170 Paauhau at $14.50.. .

60 Paauhau at $14.25.
50 Paauhau at $14.37.

EXCHANGE.

and.(I:

Ewa has held the center of the Stock Market stage during the past week
and after selling 688 shares at the flat quotation of $20, the stock closes with
strength and a prospect of an advanced figure. There is not a great deal
of it in the hands of the people who might be forced to sell, and the shares
transferred have been to the heavy insiders and they seem content to absorb
all the floating shares. .'

The Ewa which has been put on the market has been almost entirely,
coast holdings, and within the past month the majority of the brokers have
had a chance to deal in the stock. The lowest point was $17.50 for eleven
shares and with that small transfer the market took on a new phase, and the

We 'don't need to know you personally to. sell you furniture
on credit. We will furnish your house complete on our little at-a-tic- ae

plan and start you in housekeeping completely fitted out.
We have handsome bedroom sets of 7 pieces for $22.50 and

more expensive ones too, of course. '

Call on us we are always pleased to show our stock and Follnwinz are the current rates of ex- -
chance to countries named Gold Basis

will fixnlain our credit tilan to von. X

ROOFINCI

BUILDING FAFXS
PEESERVATTVTO PAINT

BOILER AND STACK PAIS
INSUULTINa COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND RO02 PAINS

London, sixty days, $4.87 per Pound

I V, i

'(.!

f 1

- f

.price has gone on up steadily. It is a question now just where it will stop, Sterling.
France, 5.10 francs per Dollar.
Frankfort, Germany, 24M per Mark.
Auckland and Sydney, $4.88 Pound.
Hongkong, 41"!6 Per Mexican Dollar,
Manila and Iloilo, 43Vi Mexican Dollar.
Sineanore and Shanghai". 43 Mexican

Dollar.Coyne Furn iture Co. , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

as Vhe reports of the outlook are good, and as a result it is expected there
will be higher dealing in the shares. - The orders of sale from the coast were
principally made at $20, but the last mall brought several changes, one bank-
ing firm of San Francisco telling its local agents- - that $22 would be the very
lowest price that would be considered.

This Is given as an indication of the feeling which is growing that the im-

mediate result of the Sugar Convention will be a large reduction in the ton-
nage of the world's supply and a corresponding increase In the price. Pol-li- tz

& Company in giving the latest foreign estimates to their correspondents
here, have Indicated that the expectation among sugar men on the mainland
is that the price wilt go on up to 44 cents as a result of ihe outlook, which
means the difference between straightened circumstances and affluence here.

There were only three other sugar stocks traded in during' the week, the
sales being of fifty Olaa, assesaable,f at $4, of 7 Hawaiian Agricultural at $250,

and of thirty Walmanalo at $160. $ All of these indicate realization sales In-

stead of transactions which have a bearing upon the feeling toward the sev-
eral plantations. The outlook for the next crop is excellent and there are
several forecasts which promise to be exceeded, especially In the case of the

'
non-irrigat- ed plantations of the big island, where the rainfall has been
greater than was normally expected and the cane is in excellent shape. The
grinding for the next crop will begin at Ewa on January 1st, and the new
mill will work off the crop in short time. Twenty Rapid Transit sold at $60.

Amoy, 43 per Mexican Dollar.
Yokohama, 60 per Jap. . Yen. '

London sight purchasing $4.84 p. .

Lordon 60 days, $4 .81 p. .

S. F. PRICE LIST? OF PROVISION
AND FEED STUFF.

Flour, $4.00.
Bran, per ton, $20.00.

Rolled barley, $24 to $25.

Oats, $27.50 to $30.

Wheat hay, $12.50.
Corn, $26.
Corn, cracked, $27.
Wheat, $25 to $26.

Canned meats, weak. ,
Bacon and hams, firm.
Lard, weak.

F3 itIll
REFINED SUG ARS,

. Cab and Granulat. ,

PAINT OILS, y
Lucol and ldnit4. v

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elastic leeSm
Covering..

NDURINE, -
Water-pro- of Cold Water Wn
insiae and outside, ta wklte &a
olors.

FILTER PKESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute,

CEMENT, lME AND BRICK

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
Drevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not, only relieves the local irri
tation of the throat and lungs, but rewere paia as ioiiows: j. jsrewer & uo., z per cent; Ewa, per

cent; "Walmanalo, 2 per cent; Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co., 1 per cent; Hawaiian moves the causes of the diseased con
dition. It leaves the system in a natElectric Co., per cent; Pepeekeo Sugar Co., 1 per cent.

, REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING. ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co.. Ltd.. wholesale agents, sells itDealers in the earth insist that there is little demand for large plots, the

inquiry being instead for the little house lots into which several outside dis
: AGEHTS FOE .

rw"JC8TERN SUGAR HKFININ .

BAN FRANCISCO, CAX
tricts nave been subdivided. There are constantly some of these sales, but
they have no great effect upon the general market, only as indicating the
faith of the mechanic in the future. There is a deal of building and finishing
work going on. The big buildings of the downtown district are being rapidly A Fewpushed along toward readiness for occupancy.

j.ne xoung building is now used by one tenant and the fittings are going
into several other rooms. The Lewers & Cooke building is in. the same state

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

!. Peacock &
LIMITED

and the Kapiolani Estate building will be ready for the brick superstructure
very soon,w,

8ALDWTN LOCOMOTIVE WOaKJ.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jfSWKIX UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Cs
Slredder, New Tork.

PAJtAJPTTINE PAINT COMPAXS, 1
San Franelsco, CaL

OHLANDT ft CO.,
Ban Franclseo, CaL

Deals are under way bearing upon the transfer of business plots in the
center of the business .district, and the outlook is that there will be move-
ment very scon.

The market for rentable houses is brisk, but there is a dearth of fair sized
residences to be had.

BERREY'S REPORT.
In the semi-month- ly circular of Berrey's Commercial Agency, issued un-

der date of October 3rd, the following statement of business conditions is
maJe: , . .

L Telephone Main 896. P. O. Box tit

That the coming sugar crop of these ated absorbs the live stock
of W. S. Withers &

business of Lewis
Islands will command better prices in the an

The company
hack business
and the dray

The superiority of the Xxur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2 Free Circulation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. C ondensation

and dry air
5. L o w average

temperature

iitjaitk.Tslspks Sy:t:;a mmmmmtmmm - JlJttlLJll aiiiuiig I

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near Kin.

Filling: In material either earth et
coraL furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price. '

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to L75 per cubic yard, ed.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
o, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,'
B. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON "WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Ouy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1130 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

6. Freedom from
condensation on in- -

Brothers.
In the share market Olaa assessable has

been in demand at $4. Ewa advanced to
and Oahu is $& bid, no sales. Waialua

is sought for at $37.50, McBryde is $3 bid,
Kihei $7 bid, $S asked. Rapid Transit has
fixilen off to $60.

The Packing House Trust is absorbing
all the smaller concerns in the States,
and in consequence, higher prices may be
looked "for in canned meats.

Indications are excellent for an advance
in coffee prices, owing to the great in-
crease in consumption.

Beans have declined 20 and 25 cents
per hundred lbs.

An item of interest to local grocers is
the recent action of the Cracker Trust
Combine, in lowering the rate of dis-
count from 20 and 2 per cent to 5 and 2
per cent within the past , four months.

The war tariff on tea is off (Jan. 1
1S03), and as a result the product is sold
at ten cents per pound reduction.

The mortgage indebtedness has increas-
ed since our last report $13,805.99.

nerwalls
. 7. Freedom from

the local sugar agents. There are some
who believe that the price for raw sugars
will advance to 4 or 4',i cents per pound
within the next three or four months.
That belief is based upon the news receiv-
ed by the "Ventura" yesterday that a
severe frost had appeared in some of the
sugar localities in Germany and Austria,
and in consequence the crop will be ma-
terially damaged. Mr. Licht, a German
expert, estimates the growing European
crop at from 5,4tX,000 to 5,900,000 tons
against 6,900,000 tons last crop. Mr. Licht's
figures would show a shortage of the
world's beet crop of over a million of
tons. The latest mail advices from New
York tell of a steady tone in the raw
sugar market with a tendency favoring
sellers. London is correspondingly firm.
Refined sugars are still in heavy demand,
but all of the. refineries are behind in
deliveries. The present price remains at
3.43, San Francisco 3.0fi.

The representatives of Rollins & Sons,
bankers, returned in the Sierra. Vice- -

!
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JbTe-- w Store nSTe-- G-oo&-s

57 Deeds $158,530.00'

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

30 Mortgages . . v 61,932.92
4 Chattel Mortgages ; 5,&a0.07

.28 Releases 22.007.00

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

II. B. Grinbaain fi Go.'

LIMITED.

sfoifert ni GomtnlsslQi fckbis

damage py the uss of
ice picks

8- - Proper location
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can bs kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms. -

You will find the samples
displayed on our second floor.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

You are welcome to inspect
these goods whether you are
ready or not.

President liacneiaer statea mat ne ana i 9 Leases, 7 Bills of Sale. 7 Powers of At- -
his associates, were nigniy pieasea witn .torney, 4 Assignments of Mortgage, 2 As- -

signments of Lease, 1 Cancellation Lease.

F"u lurod SOLE AGENTS FOR
O 5 &NCHE BATES 5cRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14'Hotel Street.

CIGAR.

the progress being made by Rapid Tran-
sit Company. He also stated that his peo-
ple had purchased a block of Uilo Kail-wa- y

Bonds, and would In all probability,
make turther investments here. The Rol-
lins' people also made personal invest-
ments in Olaa Sugar Company. i

Mr. Jacob Coerper, promoter of the
Kona-K.a- u Railway, has reached San Fran-
cisco, and will come to Honolulu in the
next Alameda." Mr. Coerper succeeded
in floating 1300,000 of the Railway bonds
among Chicago capitalists. This money
will be used for the construction of the
railway. Surveyor W. A- - Wall is in' Ho-
nolulu to meet Mr. Coerper. He has near-
ly completed the survey.

It is quite likely that a large paper
mill factory will be established either in
Honolulu or Hilo. Mr. S. M. Mayer, rep-
resenting the American-Talc-Asbest- os

Company, is now on the big island gath-
ering information to lay before his people.

3 Agreements, 1 2
Confrm., 2 Asst. of Fire Claim, 5 Afft. of
Foreclosure. 1 Right of Way, 1 Execution
of Agreement.

SALES FROM THE HONOLULU
SToCK EXCHANGE.

20 O. R. & L. Co. at $S5.
10 H. R. T. & L. Co. at $62.50.
10 H. R. T. & L. Co. at $63.
50 H. R, T. & L. Co. at $63.
20 Pioneer at $60.
SO Walmanalo at $160.
25 Kihei at $7.
25 Olaa, as., at $3.75. . -

100 Olaa, as., at $4.
14 Waialua at $36.
23 Ewa at $19.25.
5 hwa at $19.50.
20 Ewa at $20.
470 Olaa, pd.t at $8. .

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

I . Qiroond & Co.in

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, Of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-rnen- ts

of Coffee and Rice. ,

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. MonUno'i Millinery Farion.

Fine Calabashes and Tapes. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays

in the Islands, is sufficient to justify pa- - I

per making in Hawaii and will afford the

LIMITED.

Sole ageats for the
Hawaii Territory.

53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

$1,000 VaiaIua Bonds at $100.23.

DIVIDENDS.
0. R. & L. Co. per cent.
C. Brewer & Co. 2 per cent.
Ewa per cent.
Wa'unanalo 2 per cent.
1. I. S. N. Co. 1 per cent.

ros.
V

Seattle Company a good outlet for its
talc.

The Hawaiian Stock Yards Company is
the title of a new concern just incorpor- -Corner of Nmuctru and Hotel Street?.

"W1


